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IN T R 0 DUCTI 0 N. 

JN Natural Hifl:ory, F~:sHEs hol<l the third fl:ation 
after man. As Quadrupeds occupy the terrefl:ri:ll, and 
Birds the aerial regions of the globe. Fillies claim to 
themfelves the dominiotl of that immenfe body of 
waters by which theear'th is furrounded. And as that 
is known greatly to exceed the dry land, they con
fcquently mufl:, in proportion, exceed in number either 
Qf the foregoing claifes of animals. For though it muH: 
be allowed that the portion of fpace allotted to the 
flight of Birds is infinitely more extenfive than that 

B 3fPTO-



vi I~TRODUCTION. 

:.arpropriat~d to the ufe of Fillies, yet that fpace is no~ ~ 

inhabited by the feathered race, as the ocean is by its 

fcaly tenants. As the former only inh·.tbit, for a time, 

thofe expanfive regions, they are ooliged to alight on 

th earth in order to' procure reft , and fuil:enance. 

h u :F::-<SITY OF NuMBER!.-lt is reafonablc, there

fore, to fuppofc, that the inhabitants of the ocean greatly 

uceed in n•.1mber either the heafts or bird3. How numer

ous this claTs of animalS might be, is far beyond th~ 

limits of human comprehenfion. \\~hen we compare 

tl~c 'Variety of thofe ah·eady known, wi th the number

lcfs forts that mufl: have hitherto efcapccl human curio

fity, and at the fame time confider the amazing fecu - · 

dity of whic.h they arc poifetted, (a. fingle Fifh being 

capable, it is faid, of producing eight or ten ri1illions 

of its kind in a feafon,). we are led to wonder how the 

ocean can find room fox: 1ts inhabitan~s. Were it not 

for the calculations wb1ch naturalifts have been able to 

make, this acc.ount of tl1eir" prolific powers would ex

ceed credibility ; but Lewenhock, whofe_ indefatigability 

and exach1efs in experiments of this kind is not to b~ 

doubted, computes, fhot there are no~ leis tb:u1 9,34{,000 

eggs in a tingle cod-!lf'h. ~ 

l . GENERATION. 



INTRODUCTION. vii 
GENERATION.-'Tohemodc in which Fillies generate varies according .to th~ir fpecies. Whale:;, arrd fome other forts, produce their young by meatl.S--Gf coition ; while the females of the fpinous fort dig holes in the botto'tns of river!, ponds, &c. wherein they depofit their fpawn, which the male immediately impregnates, -by emitting on it a feminal fluid. For this purpofe, at certain feafons, many fpecies enter the Tivcrs, and having made the neccffary provifion for giving bei1~g to their young, retire again to the fea. 

DISPOSITION FOR. 'PR.EY.-The amazing fecundity of fillies, before defcribed, would undo~btedly produce a want of room, even in the immenfe depths they inhabit, were it not that the fubfiil:ence of one fpecies depends on the deil:rudion of another. An uni~crfal warfare prevails among them. The large devour the fmall, eveo of their own fpecies; and thofe that efcape, i.n their turn, become the tyrants of fuch as are fmaller than thenuelves. The only way the fmaller fry have to avoid this continual fcene of hoil:ility and violence, is ·by ma.k.ing th.eir way into fuoal places, where their .JUore.. bulky. enemies are afraid1 or unable to pm·fue 
· B ~ tl1em. 
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them. And this difpofition for preying on each other 

is not confined to any particular fpot, Shoals of one 

ipecies follow tbofe of another through vafr traCl:s of. 

the ocean, from the vicinity of. the pole as far as the 

equator. Thus the cod, from the Banks of Newfound

land, :purfue the whitiiJg even to the mofr fouthern 

}•arts of Spain. 

MwRATioN.-A wonderful uniformity of condu& 

is obfervable in many i}1ecies. Some may he called 

.hfhes of p.dfage, while . others never frir from the 

r!aces in which they receive their being. Thus the 

herring has its fir1l flation in thofe frozen parts of the 

ocean which lie ne«rly under the north pole; from 

whence they regularly, every year, make their way,. 

and after overfpreading the Irifh and German Seas, at 

length arrive in the Britiih Channel. Their voyage is 

performed with the utmoft regularity. The time of 

their departure, which ft:ems to be regulated by a. 

general approbation, as they always affemble together 

before they fet out, ufually takes plate from the month 

of June to Augufl:, and during their progrefs, not a. 

:fl:raggler from the general body is ever to be feen, 

The caufe of the Migrations is not eafily to be accounted 

for, 
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for. Whether the voyage is undertaken in quefr of 
food ; whether they find a pleafure in an annual char,ge 
of climate; or whether it proceeds from an apprehen
fion of vi fits from fome powerful enemy, at that feafon, 
were they to remain at home, is one of thofe fecrets of 
nature that will never be accounted for. During thefe 
excurfions their numbers are much thinned. After" 
baving fatisfied the voracity of various tribes, when they 
arrive at their appointed ftations, they there heCClme a 
further prey to mankind. 

C.r.AssEs.-The there grand divifions of the Fifh
kind are the cetacr:ous, 01' whale kind j the cartifagillOJJS, 
and the fpinow. Of the firfr fort are the whale kind; 
of the fecond, naturalifrs ma'ke two divifions, viz. thofe 
which bring forth their young alive, and thofe that 
produce fpawn. Thefe lafr are di:O:inguHhed by the 
name of Jpinous ; becaufe they are provided with fmall 
:tharp bones to fupport and frrengthen their mufcles; 
whereas thofe that bring forth their young alive, fuch 
as the fkate and the thorn back, have only a very foft 
fort of grifrles. There are, however, fome fpinous or 
bony fifhes, which bring forth their young alive; among 
which, fome thinlt1 the eel might be placed. There 

l3 .., are 
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are l.ikewife fome Fifh which produce: large eggs, itt 

the manner of birds, ·with the yolk and white; and 

thefe are hatched in their bodies before they are ex

cluded. Some fpecics are called leather-mouthed Fifh, 

from having their teeth in the throat. 

ExT£RNAL FoRMATioN.-Therc is a great fimi

larity in the fhape of mofi Fifh. The head is generally 

a little tapered, by which means they ar; able to 

traverfe, with greater eafe, the fluid element th!'!y in

habit. The tail is extremely fle:•ible, :md in this lies 

their greatefi firength; by bending it to the right and 

left, they repel the water behind, and thereby advance 

their head, with all the reil: of the body. The fins are 

chie:flyufed to poifethe body, and keep it fieady, and 

like wife to fiop it when it is in motion. It is obfcr

vable, that when a fifh would turn to the left, it moves 

the fin" on the right fide; and when to the right, it 

ph4)"S the lt;ft; hut the tail is the grand inil:rument of 

-progreffivc fnotion. The bodies of moll: Fifh are fur-

7Iifhed with fcales, which are firong in proportion to 

the d:mgers nature has expofed them to. Tht:fc fcales 

are gcner<\lly bdmcarc;;d with a flimy liquor without; 

aRd under them, all over the body, there lies an oily 

fub.fhmcc, 
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fubfrance, which fupplies the Fifh with \\annth and 
vigour. Their eyes are gcner:ally flat; that form being 
mofr fuitable to the clement in which they live. 

1:-<TERNAL ST"RUCTURE.-Within their body is an 
air bladder ; ty means of 'fhich they are enabled to 
rife or fink in the water. When that is contra&ed, 
they fmk to the bottom ; but when it is dilated, they 
rife to the top. It has ufua11y been fuppofed, that this 
bladder is only a refcrvoir of air, without which the 
Fifh would not be able to breathe while under water; 
but exp~riments have proved the foregoing to be the 
vfe of it. :r\itofl: Fifh are furnifhed with teeth, or fom -
thing analogous thereto ; thefe teeth are not~ l10wever.., 
dcfigned for chewing-, but only to retain tqeir prey4 
They are placed in different pofitions, a~:c.ording tp 
their manner of feeding; in fome they are fixed" in the 
jaws, palate, and r ongue, in others in tile throat. 
Mofl: FHh are provided with a tongue; but fon,e ~f 
them, as the carp, have none at all; infread of it they 
have a fle:fhy pabte. It is difficult to determine for 
what ufe their great Creator has be!l:owed a tongue on 
Fiih. That it does not ferve them tet form the voice, 
is certain, fine~ they are mute; nor does it affifi. them 

B4 in 
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in chewing, becaufe they [wallow every thing '-'.:hole; 

neither is it likely to · be the organ of tafte; becaufe ia 

almoit every fpecie~, except the whale, it is of a griil:ly 

fubfiance. An uncertainty likewife prevails as to the 

manner in which Fifhes communicate to each other 

their wants and defires. Every other tribe of anim.1ls 

has its peculiar cry, by which it i& enabled to do this; 

but as Fifh are univerfally allowed to be dumb, what 

mode thry make ufe of for this purpofe, has not fallen 

within the reach of man to determine. Some Fifh 

have no throat, for the maw or fl:omach is placed next 

their mouths ; but thofe, whofe bodies are long and 

:llender, particularly the eel kind, ha vc a throat, though 

they h:1ve no lungs. :t:Jotwith.fb.nding the :fl:omath of 

a Fiih has no fenfible heat, yet it has a wonde! ful 

faculty of digtfiion; fince thofe of the voracicus kind 

fwallow not only great numbers of other Fi!b, but 

even prawns, craLs, and lobHc:rs, which their :fl:omachs 

l'{adily digeft or diffolve. Although water is the natural 

element of Fiih, fome forts have been kept alive, and 

even fattened, out of it. Carps, '.vhen lmug up in a cool 

cellar, in a fmall net, and covered with wet mof:?, 

m<~y be fed and fattcned with whit~ bread, ileeped in 

milk. Their heads, however> muft be left at hberty. 

C o :'r:-T ECTI O >;" 
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CoNNEC'TlON wiTH THE OTHER Cr-AssEs oF 
A::-rrMALs.-A connection between every clafs of 
animals is pen.eptible througl1out the whole creation. 
This union takes place between man and quaorupeds in 
the ape; between beafrs and birds in the bat, and in 
more 1nfrances than a work of this kind will allow an 
infertion of. Thus Fillies are united-to quadrupeds l>y 
the fea lion, feal, and other amphibious animals; to 
birds by the flying fi{h; and to infects by the nautilus. 
Even the marine produCliom approach animated nature 
in the~olypus. 

UsE FoR FooD .-In general the flefh of Fiihes yields 
little nonrifhment, and foon corrupts. It abounds in 
a grofs fort of oil and water, and has but few volatile 
particles ; which renders it lefs fit to be converted into 
the fub.flance of our bodies; all forts of animals th1t 
abound mofr in a&ive and volatile principles, being 
mofr proper for the aliment of mankind. It, however, 
generally digcfrs and paiTes off the fromach very foon, 
upon which account it is the mofr proper food in fame 
kinds of defcafes, when frronger nourifhmcnt would 
be very prejudicial. Several forts of Fifh are falted, in 
erd~r to prefcrvc them; after which they are dried 

D; with 
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with fmoke ; others arc dried in the fun before they 
~re falted ; but all th<:fe preparations render them hard 

of digefrion. The mofr ufual way of eating them i 
either fried~ roa!l:ed, or boiled. 

'n-1 



THE WHALE. 

T H I S fort of fifb, as we have obferved, are en. 
dowed with lungs, with which· they breathe, bring
forth their young alive, nourifu the~ with their milk, 
and refemble quadrupeds in their internal . parts. 
Authors very much difagree with refpeCl: to the fize of 
this fi{h; John Faber afferts, that he faw one at Cor· 
fi.ca an hundred feet long; while Frederick Marten 
infifl:s, that the largefl: Whales caught at ~pitzbergen 
feldom exceed fixty feet in length. It is however cer
tain, that there are Whales of a larger fizc t1lan thofe 
Jnentioncd by Marten, 
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PIS HE li. 17 

THE' SPERMACETI WHALE. 

T HIS Whale differs much from any other: it has 

teeth, whereas the other has none; nor is the head 

near fo large, in proportion to the body, as that of 

the toothlefs Whale. 

In January, 176~, a Spermaceti Whale was brought 

into Greenland-Dock by a trading veffel. Thofe who 

w~re concerned in taking it, give the following ac

count of this fifh, and the manner in which they 

killed it. 

As they were going through the Hope, they fuw 

fomething floating at a diftancc, which appeared t6 

them like the mall: of a fuip; but, as they approached 
it, they difcovered it to be a large fifh, and, upon 

feeing it caft up a great quantity of water, concluded 

it was a Whale. They chaced him afhore below the 
B 7 Hope-
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Hope-Point, and then went off to him in their boat~. 

He feemed a motionlefs lump, his head znll tail being 
concealed in the water. They :fidl: pi.-;rcr:d the pro

minent parts; and, after having dug a hole twelve in
ches deep, a great torrent of blood ilfued forth. Upon 
this they withdrew to a diilance, aJJd foon after the boat 
had p:rlfed h-im, {as the water was deep enough over 
:i1is tail) he fcruck the ground with fuch violeucc, as to 
force up :ftones and mud to a great height in the air. 
They waited ahout three quarters of an hour, a:Qd then 
he expired with the moil horrible groans. After this, 
they fa!h:ned a cable to his body, ,and at Jail. brot!ght 
him to Greenland Dock, where he was feen by fcveral 
thoufilnds of people. 

They took out of his head eight punchecns of fper
maceti, which by between the eye~ and the fpout
hole, in different cells of the brain. Its extreme length 
was fifty four feet, and its breadth fourteen; the lower 
jaw was ten feet, anJ the length of the penis eight; 

the tail meafured fifteen feet. 

At 1\fr. Raddtrow's Exhibition·Roum, in Flect
St:-eet, is the fk.elcton of a Whale of this kind. Thofe 

who 
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who £h6W this curiofity fay, that it will c:ontain thirt) 
people in its head, and fifty in its che:£1; and that twelve 

hogfhcads of fpermaceti oil were taken out of its upper 

jaw, or rather that part of the head abovo- it, which 
was entirely compofed of flefh and oil. 

This 'Whale was thrown ailiore on the I:!le of 

Thanet, Feb. 2, 1762, and meafures, from the fnout 
to the tail-fin, feventy-two feet. The upper jaw, 
which appears to be one folid bone, is fixteen feet 
long, and fix: broad at the top, where it is widefr, 
and from whence it grows narrower to the end of the 

fnout, which terminates in a point. Along the middle 

of it runs a deep round groove, through which he 
fucked up the water, which he afterwards difcharged 

at the fpout-hole. From the top of this jaw proceeds 
a large thick bont; which turns upwards almofl: 
perpendicularly to the height of about four feet, and 
forms, as it wer.e, part of a kind of ikull. The under 
jaw is not near fo wide as the upper, herein being 
jufr the reverfe of the toothlefs Whale. At' the 
difrance of about eight feet from the fnout, it divides 

and becomes forked, in order to receive· in the cavity 
a protuberance of the upper jaw, w_hich feems ex-

B 3 acl:ly 
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aetly to fit it. This jaw had two rows of teeth, of 

which Ollly one tooth is now remaining; but as this 

js quite loofe, and kept in its place only by a piece 

cf wire, it leaves fomc room to doubt, whether it be 

the real tooth or not. The upper jaw has no teeth; 

but, in:ftcad thereof, there is a groove or focket to 

:receive thofe of the lower i fo that, when the mouth 

was ihut, they mu:ft have rcfembled fo many pointed 

weapons in a ihe;:~th. The fockets of lhe eyes, 

which are nearly round, and placed almofr at the 

furthefl: part of the jaws, meafurc about eighteen 

inches over. Hence, what is told us by fome writers, 

that the cryftalline humour of the eye in this fi!h is 

not bigger than a pea, muft appear to common reafon 

as a fable ; for we muft not fuppofe that Nature is 

fo unequal in her proportions. Beyond the fockets 

of the eyes are the two fin-bones, which are very 

thick, five feet long, and two feet three inches in 

the broadefl: part. There are eleven rib!. on each 

!ide, the largdl. of which is ten inches. in circum

ference. The ribs form a cavity, eight feet wide, 

within the body of the fifh, and in which were con

tained the heart, lungs, &c. The ba<;k-bone is at 

rn\lch the fQme difian~e fl'om thf! fl~arJ hy which the 

ti~ 
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ribs are fupportcd. The back-bone, which is three 

feet ten inches thick, (meafured in the round part 

only ; for the upper part of it is clofely fet, through

out the whole length of it, with fpinal bones, like 

thofe of a hog) and the tail-fin compofe the refr of 
this fkeleton. The tail-fins, which are yet remaining, 

are each eight feet long. 

Natt.JraliJls divide tl1e different fpecic:s of Whale\' 

into various claifes; but to enumerate them all would 

be too tedious, and perhaps very little interefting to 

the young reader : we !hall content ourfelves with ab

ferving, that the fubJlance called Spermaceti, which 

is prepared from the brain of this fi.ih, is an excellent 

halfamic, and very valuable medicine in difeafes of 

the breafr. 

'rhe Dutch, for three hundted years, had the whaJ;. 

tifhery almofr to thcmfel ve:s, and it is ftill one of the 

princip~l branches of their trade. Each Teffel uf three; 

hundred tons has fix ihallups, and each ihallop is al

lowed a harpoonier, with five failors to row it. The 

inftrument, with which they f1:rike the fiJh, is a har

}lOOn or javeliil, five or fi~ feet long, pointed with fteel, 
like! 
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like the barb of an arrow, of a triangular fuape. The 

narpoonier, ftanding at one end of the iloop, when at 

a proper diilance from the Whale, darts the harpoon 

with all his force into the ·whale's back, where, if it 

fafiens, he lets go a ftring tied thereto, at the eud of 

which is a dry gourd: this, by its fwimming on the 

water, £hews whereabouts the ~'hale is; for, as foon 

as he is frruck, he plunges to the bottom. However, 

great care is taken, that the line may be long enough; 

for if that in one ilnllop fuould be too fuort, they fix 

it to another from the nearefi .fhallop, and another 

after that, if there £hould be occafion. The cord often 

runs out fo fwiftly, that it takes fire, if it is not kept 

wet6ng with a fwab. When the Whale rifes for 

breath, they attack him again and '!-gain, till he begins 

to grow weak by lofs of blood, and then they plunge 

their javelins into various parts of his body, by which 

means they foon difpatch him. 
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T.!!E Ga.EENLAND WHALE. 

r_rH E Y are even at prefent fometimes found in the 

Northern Seas ninety feet in length; but formerly they 
were taken of a much greater fize; when the captures 
'\Vere lefs frequent, and the fifh had time to grow. 
Such is their bulk within the ar8:ic circle; but in thofe 
of the torrid zone, whales are fl:i.ll feen oue hundred 
and fixty feet long, where a fiihery has been latdy 
dl:abliihed. 

This W11ale is a large heavy animal, and the head 
alone makes a third of its bulk: the under lip is much 
hroa:der than the upper. The tongue is compofed of a 
foft fpongy fat, capabL of yielding five or fix barrels of 
bluober. The gullet is very fmall for fo va.fl: a fifh, not 
exceeding four inches in width. In the middle of the 

head are two orifices, through which it fpouts water 
t0 a va!l height, and with a great noife, efpecially 
when diil:nrbecl or wounded. The eyes are not larger 
th;m thofe of an ox; they are placed.towards the back of 

the 
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the head, being the mofl: convenient fituation for ena

bling them to fee both before and behind. On the back 

there is no fin, but on the fides, beneath each E-ye, are 

two large,0nes. The ta·il is broad and femilunar; and 

when the fifu lies on one fid~, its blow is tremendous. 

This whale varies ~n colour; the back of fome being 

red, and the belly generally white. Some are black, 

.others mottled, and others quite white, according to the 

obfenations of .1\!arten, who fays, that their colours in 

the water are extremely beautiful, and that their Ikin 

is very fmoot'h and flippery. 

What is callcd .Whalebone adheres to the upper jaw 

of the animal, and is formed of thin parallel laminre, 

fome of the longefl: being four yards in length; of thefe 

there are commonly three hundred aud fifty on each 

fide, and in old fifh a great many more; . of thefe 

about five hundred are .of a length proper for ufe, the 

others being too fhort. They are furrounded with long 

firong hair, not only to prevent their hurting the 

tongue, but as ftrainers, to prevent the return of their 

food when they difcharge the water out of their 

mouths. 
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')~hough fo bulky an animal, the Whale fwims with 
Yafi fwiftnefs, and generally againfl: the wind. It brings 
either one or two young at a time. Its food. is a certain 
fort of fmall fnail, and, as Linna:us fays, the med,rfa, or 
fea blubber. 

The great refort of this fpecies is within the ar&ia 
circle ; but they fometimes vifit our coafl:s. 

The Englifh were late before they engaged in the 

'VhJ.le-fifhery: it was c:1rried on by the Bifcayeners 

long before we attempted the trade, not only for the 
) .. ke of the oil, but alfo of the whalebone, which they 

fee m to have long trafficked in. 

In ancient times, tl1e ~'hale fet'ms never to ha¥e 
het:n taken on our coafl:s, but when it was accidentally 
flung afnore: it was then deemed a royal fifh, and the 
king and queen divided the fpoi\; the king aiferting 
his right to the head, and her majefl:y to the tail. 

The Whale ufes the tail only to advance itfelf for~ 
wanl in the water ; this ferves as an oar to pufh its 
nuJs along; and it~ enormous bulk cuts through the 

ocou 
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ocean with amazing force and celerity. The lins arc 

principally ufed for turning in the water, and giving a 

direCtion to the velocity impreifed by the tail. 

It produces its young at the end of nine or ten 

months, and is fatter at that time than ufual, particu

larly when ihe is near her time of bringing forth. 

Wb.en !he. fuckles her young, !he throws herfelf on 

one fide on the furfaee of the fea, and the young ones 

attach themfelves to the teat. She has two breafl:s, 

which are white in fome, and fpeckled in others, and 

~re filled with milk, refembling that of land-animals. 

The tendernefs of the female for her offspring is 

very re1narkable: wherever ihe goes, ihe carries it 

with her, and when clofely purfued, keeps it fup

ported between her fins. Even when wounded, ihe 

frill clafps her progeny. If ihe plunges to avoid danger, 

ihe takes it to the bottom with her, but rifes more fre

quently than ufual, in order to give it breath. 

They are generally feen in iho:\ls of different kinds 

together, and migrate from one ocean to another in very 

large companies. It appea1·s afroniihing how anum
ber 
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ber of thcfe enormous animals find fubfifience toge
ther ; and frill more extraordinary that they are 
ufually fatter than arty other animals of whatfocver 
element. 

The Whale is an inoffenfive animal, and confcquently 
has many enemies, which take advantage of his dif
pofition, and his inability to combat: a fmall animal of 
the fhell-fiih kind, called the whale-loufe, fricks to his 
body, like fhells that are fecn ut the foul bottom of 
a !hip. It ufually takes its il:ation under the fins, ana, 
in fvite of the efforts of the Whale, it £:ontinues its 
hold, and lives upon the fat: nature having furniihed 
it with infl:ruments adapted to the purpofe. 

The fword-fiJh is alfo a terrible enemy to the Whale: 
the latter has no infirument of defence except the tail, 
with which it enncavours to fl:rike the foe. And indeed 
n fingle l,Jow taking place would dfe6l:ually kill it: hut 
the fword-fifh is extremely active, and eafily avoids 

· the fi.roke; then bounding into the air, it falls upon 
its adverfary, not with intent to pierce with its pointed 
.l1eak, but to cut with its toothed edge$. 

A ceta• 
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A cetaceous animal, . called, by the fiihermen of New 
England, the killer, is a frill more powerful enemy. 
A number of thefe furround the Whale; fome attack 
it with their teeth bcfor~, and others behind, till the 
great animal is fubdued; and, when it becomes their 
prey, it is faid that they only devour its tongue. ' 

The great refort of thefe animals was on the inhof
pitable fhores of Spitz bergen ; where the difiance of 
the voyage, rhe feverity of the climate, the dangers of 
the Icy Sea, together with their own formidable 
bulk, might have been expeCI::ed to proteCl: them from 
human injury: all thefe however were but !light 
barriers againft the arts, the courage, and the necdli
ties of man. 

The fldh of the Whale is con!idered as a dainty in 
forne nations, and the French feamen fometimcs drefs 
and ufe it as their ordinary diet : the Euglifu and Dutch 
failor& fay it is hard and ill-ta:fled, but the French alfert 
the contrary. The favages of Greenland, and thofe 
near the fouth pole, are exceedingly fond of it. They 
Jlot only eat the fil.lfu, but drink the oil. which they 

elleem 
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eftecm one of their greatefl: delicacies. When they are 

fo fortunate as to find a dead Whale, they make their 

abode near it, and feldom rcn~ove while any fldh re• 

1<:.ins U}'On the bonea. 
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T H E D 0 L p H I N. 

THE Dolphin of the Ancients, properly fo called, is 

of the Whale kind, ancl is covered with a fmovth hard 

fkin. It h, s an oblong roundi!h body, with a long 

round fnout, turned a little upwards. The cleft of the 

mouth is long, and {huts very clofe; and the teeth are 

fmall and !harp. The tongue is large and flcfhy, and 

the eyes alfo large ; but they are outwardly fo much 

covered with the fkin, that nuthing but the pupil ap

pears. They m·e plac.::d near the corners of the mouth, 
and 
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and almoft in the fame line. There is a double tube, 
or pipe, on the top of the fnout, through which it 
fpouts out water. It is placed juft before the brain, 
and communicates with the wind-pipe; and there is a 
very ilrong fin on each fide, not far from the mouth, 
and another on the back, which is partly bony, and 
partly griftly. The tail is made up of two fins. 

The :!kin is thick and firm, but fof[, on account o£ 
the fat that lies underneath ; and on the back it is black, 
but on the belly wh1te. The flefu is blackifu, andre
femblcs that of a hog, and the inner parts are not un
like thofe of the Porpus; but it differs from that fifh, in 
having a long fnout, fomewhat like a goofe, and being 
more flender and flefhy, tho1Jgh not fo fat, The)" live 
to a confiderable age, fome fay twenty-five or thirty 
years; and flecp with their fnout out of the water. When 
they feem to play on t)je top of the water, many af
firm it is a fign of an approaching tcmpeft. They 
fwim exceeding fwift, and pafs at a ftated feafon out of 
the Mediterranean, through the Dardanelles into the 
Black fea. They are fornetimes feen in fuoals, and 
there is fiJppofcd to be always a male and female at leaft 
together. They will live three days out of water, 

during 
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duripg which they are faid to make fuch a mournful 

aoife, as to affed thofe greatly who are not ufed to 

bear them. 

'1 he predilection o£ the ancients in faveur of thefe 

animals is not eafily accounted for. Hifrorians and phi

lofophers feem to have contended who fuould invent 

the greatdl: n'Umber of fables ~oncerning them. The 

Dolphin was celebrated in the earlieR time for its foocl

uefs to the huma~ race, and was difringuifhed by the 

epithets of the boy-loving and philanthropifr. Scarce 

an accident could happen at fea, but the Dolphin of

fered himfelf to convey the unfortunate to fuore. The 

mufician flung into the fea by pirates, the boy taking 

an airing intG. the midfr of the fea, and returning agaia 

in fafety, were obliged to the Dolphin for its fervices. 

It is indeed difficult to affign a caufe why the ancients 

lhould thus have invented fo many fables in their favour. 

The moderns have jufter notions of thefe animals; 

and difregard the many fables, which every day's ex

perience cantradiels. 

The parts of the Dolphin, a}1propriated to medicinal 

llf~s, are theliver, the afues, the belly, and the fat. 
Tke 
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The beliy dried, triturated, and exhibited in fome 

proper liquor, is faid to cure fplenetic patients. It i& 

faid, that th~ Jiver roafl:td, and ufed with aliments. 
perfectly cures tertian and quartan fevers ; as alfo, that 

f pecies of noCl.urnalfever known by the name of typhus, 
1 'he allies are, by P L r N Y, enumerated among the me
dicines which cure the ringworm and leprofies. Ac

cording to the fame aut11or, the fat melted, and drank 
with 1vine, cures dropfical patients. 

SHARKs. 
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S H A R K S. 

Ta:r: HAMMER-HEADED SHARK. 

THE Hammer-headed Shark differs from all others in 

the monil:rous ilia pc of its head, which is like a fmith 's 
hammer. It grows to a very extraordinary fize. The 
eyes are placed on each fide of the head, as far from 
each other as it is pofiible for them to be; they are 
large, round, and look rather downwards than up
wards. He has a very large mouth placed underneath 

his Head, which i• furnifhed with exceeding !l:rong, 
broad, 
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'&r~;d, '{harp teeth. ' The tongue is broad, and like that of a man. The body is rctmd and Jottg, not coered with fcales,. ~t 'With a fkirl like leather. The back is afh-coloured, and the belly white. 

· Tlte · Wh11:i Shatlt 1s tTie ~ • ~ ler fotne Of them weigh one thou&rtti ·pmu'tib, -trui .-e frx:teet1 feet in length. Some pretend that- they have fcen thofe of four thoufand pounds weight, and par• rticulatly one .ti1it had an entire mQD in ita b!l11y. 
I 

ne Iie:td is' large. ilfd f~t ~ IDd the fnout obloi%· Th~ il\o\illi W~bollhoftillt~;aG'd·the teeth very n'umerous and terrible-, ·t~~ lMing five or fii: rows of them, whicb are ereiillel1llaM Cmd..,. and of a triangular figure. 

The fins a~ -m-get, in propbttion.; tttM ~ DtWr ita, and the tail is forked ; but the upper p'M1: iS .eJn.~ ably longer than the lower. There is one fin on the back, anodler near the tail, two Gn t'he fieRy, betWeen wl1ich the vent is )?laced, and there alfo tWD"fteatl"~ gills and moufh. 'rhi A:in is rough, the ¥ targe and round, and t'urtliftlcd t\rith variety cW rltufd~. TJ.ie 
~Outh 
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mouth is not placed, as in other fifu, at the end of the 

fnout, but under the eyes, at fome diftance from it, 

·which obliges him to turn on his back when he takes 

his prey. 

The fldh is white, and has no great ranknefs in its tafte; 

for which reafon it is frequeJ!tly eaten by fome of o!l( 

failors,efpeciallywhen they can come at nothing hett~r. 

Sharks often follow fhips for a long while together, 

:lt which time the failors catch them by {hiking a. 

barhed infiruruent, called a fizgig, into their bodies, 

.and fo draw them up into the fuip: . As foon as he is 

laid upon the deck, he begins to flounce in a terrible 

manner with his tail; and therefore they cut it off with 

an ax, as faft as they can. They fometimes bait a large 

iron hook, made fafl: to a thick rope, with a piece of 

.fllt beef, which he will fwallew very greedily, and 

.than they drag him on board. 

This fiih is not -only found in the Mediterranean, but 

alfo in moft parts of the ocean; and it is no uncommon 

.thing for them to lay hold of a man's leg or thigh, when 

they have an opportunity, and either drag him into 

he water, or bite the limb off. So 
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So great is the rapacity of the Shark, that nothing 
which has life isrejeCled by it: but human flefh appears 
to be its mo:fl: favourite food; when once it has fed upon 
mankind, it continually haunts thofe places where it 
expects a return of its prey ; it is, however, aifened, 
that this voracious fifh will take the black man's flefu 
in preference to the white, and that when men of dif
ferent colours are in the water together, it always makes 
choice of the former. 

B.ELONius affures us, that he faw a female SI1ark 
produce eleven live young ones at a time, and that the 
female in this tribe is larger than the male. 

The ancients were acquainted with this fifh: 0PPIAN, 
in particular, gives a long and very entertaining ac
count of its capture. Their flefh, which is fometimes 
eaten, is exceedingly coarfe and rank, and hardly di
gefiible by any but the negroes, who are remarkably 
fond of it: the liver afforda three or four quarts of oil; 
and the ikin is polifhed into that fubfiance, known 
.. mong us by the name of !hagreen. 

The Blue Shark: is as bold and mifchievous a fi!h as 
any thatfwims, and has a back of a lively blue colonr, 
but its belly is of a filver white. The fkin is not 
ough i th~ fnout i5 long, :£harp, fiat1 and indented 

· C with 
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with many fmall holes above and below. The length 

is from fix to eight feet, to which the thicknefs is pro

portionable. The mouth is very large, and placed as 

in the former, with teeth fuarp and notched like a faw; 

but there are not fo many as in the W1lite Shark. The 

holes of the gills are five on each fide, and the tail is 

divided into two parts. It is to be met with in various 

pans of the ocean, and often appears near the fea-coafrs 

of Cornwall. 

JE.L tAN fays, this fpecies will permit the fmall brood, 

when in danger, to fwim down its mouth, and take fuel

ter in its belly. This fact it confirmed by RoNDELE

TIYS ~ and, as Mr. PENNANT obferves, it is no more 

incredible, than that the young of the Opolfum fuould 

feek an afylum in the ventral pouch. of its parent; a 

fa& too well known to be contefted. It is probable, 

that this degree of affe&ion is not peculiar to the Blue 

Shark, but common to the whole genus. 
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T H E s A w- F I s H. 

THE Saw-fifll has its name from a faw, which the 
bone of its nofe is fuppofed to refemble ; but they are 
more like the teeth of a comb, placed at fome diftance from each other. They are from twenty to thirty in number, placed on each fide the bone, and are in fome 
five feet in length when the body of the fifll is ten feet. On the back it is of an afll-colour, and the belly is white ; and there are no teeth in the mouth, which is tranfverfely cleft, like that of the Hammer-headed 
Shark i but the lips are as rough as a file. There are 

C ~ two 
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two fins on the back, and that next the head is like the 

Euts-kopf's ; and that towards the tail is hollowed hke 

a fickle. On the belly there are four fins, two on each 

fide; and thofe next the head are broadefl: and longefl:; 

thofe next the tail are p!aced direCl:ly under the upper, 

mofr fin on the back; and the tail is widened behind 

and before; but it is not divided into two parts. The 

fhape fome ·hat refembles a..man's naked arm, and the 

nofl:rils are oblong. The eyes il:and high out of the 

head, and the mouth is directly underneath the eyes. 

The Saw. fifu are great enemies to the 'Vhale and 

Fin-fifu; for many of them will gather about one, and 

11ever,leave him till he is killed. They are fond of 

nothing but his tongue, for they leave all the reil: be• 

hind. When feamen and failors happen to fee this fight, 

they never offer to intermeddle, but let them alone 

1ill the Whale is conquered; for :lhould they do other

ife, their long-boats would fright the Saw-fifu away, 

1d then the Whale ·would make his efcape. Though 

they inhabit different parts of the ocean, they are in 

greateil: plenty in the North feas; perhap:> becaufc there 

are the greateil: number of Whales. 
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'THE CRAMP-FISH, OR TORPEDO. 

THE Cramp-fifh, or Torpedo, is of a round or cir
cular fhape, except the tail, which is long and flender. 
It is of no extraordinary bulk, it feldom weighing 
a ove Hxteen pounds. The colo11r is of a dirty yellow, 
lihe that of fand or gravel; and the eyes are fmaU, 
being almofl: covered with ikin; behind which there 
are two holes, fhaped like half moons. On the upper 
part of he body there are five remarkable hlack fpots. 
The head is broad, and joined to the body, for wl,ich 
reafon itfeems to have no head at all. The extremities 

C 3 of 
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of the body terminate in fins; and a little above the 

vent there are two fins. Below thofe in the middle of 

the back or tail, for it is hard to fay which term is mo:ll: 

proper, there are two more, the one a little below the 

other. The upper corner of the tail is a little longer 

than the other, fomewhat in the manner of a Shark, 

-and other fifh of that kind. 

The mouth of a Cramp~fiih is like that of a Skate, 

and is furniihed with fmall fharp teeth ; the nofrrils are 

placed near the momh, and, infread of gills, there are 

jive holes as in Thorn backs. There are no prickles in 

any part of the body, it being fmooth and foft to the 

touch : but there are a great many fmall holes, efpecially 

about the head, through which a :fiimy liquor is fecreted, 

that renders the body :llippery, and defends it from the 

Iharpnefs of the fait water. 

The mo!l:_remarkable quality of this fifh is to frupity, 

or benumb the hand of the perfon that touches it, to 

fuch a degree, that it feems to be affected with the 

cramp, from whence it derives the name of the Cramp

fifh. Captain JoBsoN being at Caffan, a failor 

caught one of thefe fifh, which he took for a Bream; 

but, 
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His compam ed 
at him, and immediately one of them trod upon it witli 
his naked foot, upon which the whole leg became mo
tionlefs. Then they called the cook, and defired him 
to take the fifh and drefs it. He took it in both hands, 
but let it fall dire&ly, and declared~ in a mournful 
tone, that he was feizc:d with the palfy. However, a 
negro, wl10 was acquainted with this fifh, told them, 
that after it was dead, this benumbing quality would 
ceafe. The famous REDI ordered one to be caught, 
that he might make a trial of the numbing quality. 
He had no fooner touched this fiih, but he found a 
tingling in his hand, arm, and ihoulder, attended with 
a trembling, and fo acute a pain in his elbow, that he 
was obliged to take his hand away. The fame trouble
fame fymptons were renewed as often as he repeated 
the trial; however, tht:y grew weaker ~nd weaker 
till this creature died, which was in about three hour 
time. After it was dead, this quality was quite loft. 
and it mi~ht be handlt:d as fafely as any other fiih. 

BoRE:LLI imagines the !l:npdaCl:ive quality does hot 
proceed from anr poifonous !h:am, becaufe, if it lle 

C 4 tou:hcd, 
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touched, when entirely at rPll:, i( produces no effect at 
all; befidc~, if the fingers comprefs the extremities of 
the fides ever fo ftrongly, the hand receives no da

mage at all; but if the hand is bid upon the fleihy part 
over the back-bone, the violent vibratiom of the fifh 
will ftupify it, and affe& it with a fort of cramp. He 
likewife obferved a very remarkable difference in the 

manner of touching this fiih; for, if his fingers were 
<JUite extended, and he touched the filh lightly with 
them, he receiwd no damage ; but if they were bent, 
and the knuckles laid upon it, efpccially the joint of 

the thumb, then the firong :vibrations produced a 
cramp. From hence he concluded, th1t the tendons, 

01nJ nervous ligaments of the joints, being exquifitcly 
fcnfible, \ rere very much affe&ed with the violent and 
rcrotcd flrokcs of the fifh, which produced a cramp, 
i 1 the fame manner as a blow upon the elbow. How
ever, Mr. REAUMUR <1 .irms, he could never procure 
ar1r fu h trembling or vibration of the fi{h th:lt BoREL

Ll fpeaks of; and he is confident, the numbnefs pro
ceeds from the :velocity of one fingle ftroke, which is 
equal to that of a mufkct-ball. Accordingly, a perfon 

:vho feels this pain, im;Jgines his fingers are affeCl:cd 

•:ith a violent firoke. As a rroof of this he informs us 

that, 
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th:~.t, before the .fi{h gives this firoke, he draws up his 
back quite round, which was before dcprelfed and fiat. 

The flefh of this .fifh is feldom or never eaten, as being 
veiy unwholefome; for it is moiil:, foft, fungotu, 
and of an ill tafie, 
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THE s E A - w 0 L F. 

'J"'H E SEA-WOLF has a fmooth body, being with

out fcales,and very flippery. It is fomewhat in the fhape 

of an Eel; but it is of a brownifh grey, and the fides 

are adorned with blackifh tranfverfe fhades. The head 

is large, and flat above the eyes, and the cheeks feem 

to be fwelled and puffed out. It is a moft voracious fifh, 
and will bite hard with its terrible teeth. 

The Danifh and German writers fay, that its bite is 

fo hard, that it will feize on an anchor, and leave the 
marks 
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marks of its teeth in it; and that the animal is capable 
of crufhing even fiones with his jaws. 

The 'fin on the badl, hich tuna from the head to 
the tail,' h s very {oft r:ay.li', a cthere 3 another oppo
fite to it, t at runs from the vent to the tail. At the 
gills there are two roundifh and large fins. It 
fteds principally on cruil:aceous animals and fhell-fifh. 
It is taken in the fea near Yorkfhire and Northumber
land, and is fometimes feen about a yard in length. 
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THE SEA PORCUPl.~; .E. 

THE SEA PORCUPINE of South America, has 
a mouth like that of a frog, and is about feven inche;; 
long. The head is 5road, and fpecklcd with black 
fpots, efpecially near the gill fins. The prickles of 
this fifh are of a fhttiih fhape; there are alfo broad 
dufk.y flripes which run along tb.e back. 
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To enumerate the various fpecies of it, as defcribed 
by naturalifts, would be endlefs, and indeed unnecef
fary, finc;e the defcription of the above will always be 

fufficient to enable the carious to diftinguifh fifh of this 
kind from any other, and their own obfervations \vi.ll 

point out to them wherein they differ. 
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TaE S W 0 R D F I S H~ 

THE SWORD FISH may be eafily known from 
any other by its -fnout, being in the fhape of a fword. 
lt is £fteen feet in length, and two hundred pounds in 
weight. The body is long and round, and the head 
thick, but it grows gradually frnaller towards the tail. 
The fkin is very thin and fmooth. The upper jaw 
terminates in a -.;ery long fnout like a two-edged 
fwotd; and the lower is exceeding !harp at the end, 
mak1ng a very acute angl~~ The fnout is one third of 

tl"te 
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the whole length of the fi!h, and there is only one fin 
on the tail, which runs almoft the whole length of the 
back. The tail is forked almoft in the fuape of a half 
moon, and has only one pair of fins at the ,ms, There 
are two fins on the lower part of the body near the 
vent, and the ftomach is long, almoft in the fuape of 
a cone. It is extremely voraciou~. 

The Sword-fifh is frill taken between Italy and Sicily, 
as formerly. Their cu!lom is to place watchmen on the 
high cliffs that hang over the fea, whofe bufinefs is to 
obferve the motions of thefe fi!h. As foon as th~y per
ceive any, they give notice to the boats below, and, 
by figns before agreed upon, they direct them what 
courfe to take. As foon as they draw near them, a 
fifuerman, who is ufed to the fport, climbs up a fmall 
mail placed in the boat for that purpofe, to obferve 
the fi{h he defigns to ftrike, at the fame time dire&ing 
the rowers which way to freer. \\Then they have al
moll. overtaken one, the fifherman immediately comes 
down, and {hikes a fpear or harpoon into his body, 
tl e handle of which, being loofe in the focket, parts 
from it, while the iron part, which is made faft to 3. 

C 8 Ion~ 
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long cord, remains in the body : then the filh is fuf
fered to flounce about till he is tired, and grows faint 
with the lofs of blood. After this, they either hoifl 
him into the boat, or if he is very lar~c, tow him or 
iliore. 
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Ta.~ M A C K R E L. 

MACKREL fwim .in large !hoals in divers parts of 

the -ocean, hut particularly on the coafts of England and 
Franc . They enter the Engli!h Channel in April, 

taking their courfe through the Straits of Dover; and 

in June they adva11ce as far as Cornwall, Suffex, Nor

nandy and Picardy. They are taken either with an 

angle rod, or with nets; and when they are angled 
or, it muft be out of a boat, fmaclr, or iliip that lies at 

unchor. They will fnap at any thing7 infomuch that 

1ey wil1 tilke a bit off atle 'loth. 

Th • 
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They are ufually from a foot, to a foot and an half 
in length, and feldom exceed two rounds in weight. 

It is fo beautiful a fifu when 21live, that nothing can 
exceed itli brilliancy of colour; but it~ luf!:re is greatly 
impaired by death. The colour of the back and f1des 
is a fine green, v;:ried with blue, marked "'lth 
black lines pointing downwards; beneath the line, the 
fides and belly are of a filvery colonr. It is a fiih of 
prey. When juft taken, the fldh of a ~lackrel is 
delicate food, and is much efteemed. Thofe who have 
tafted Mackrel perfectly freih, know how much they 
are fuperior to thof€ which have been taken two or 
three days. 

They have a method in Cornv.rall of pickling and 
falting Mackrel, where it proves a great relief to tl1e 
poor during winter. They are recommended for the 
jaundice, and obf!:ruCl:ions of the liver. 

It is nourifhing foo-d, and reckoned to be of a dif
foh·ing nature; but is heating, and produces vifcous 
and gtofs juke$) and is not eafy of digeftion. 

In 
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In the W c!l: of England they fifu for them with nets, 

near the fhore, in the following manner : one man 
fixes a pole into the fand near the fea, to which he 
faftens one end of a long net. Another in a boat takes 
the other end of the net in his boat, and rows round in 
a circuit as ·far as the length of the net will permit, 
and then back towards the fhore; when his boat turns 
l'ound, he fieps into the water, and taking the cord of 
the net with him, drags the net towards the fhore; 
then upon a fignal given, both the men draw the net 
out of the fea, and by this method often catch three or 
four hund~ed fi{h; they are immediately carried away 
by horfes, which wait for that purpofe. The quantity 
of Mackrel fometimes taken upon that coafi is almoft 
incredible ; and then they are fo cheap, that they are 
not worth carrying away. 

There are two ways of pickling them ; the firfi: is, 
by opening and gutting them, and filling their bellies 
with falt, cramming it as hard in as poffible with a 
!tick; which done, they range them in firata, or 
rows, at the bottom of the veffel; flrewing fait be· 
wcen the la yen. In the fe~ond me:hod1 they put them 

immediately 
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(mmediately into tubs of brine, made of frefu :\'::te ' 
Qnd falt, and let them freep fo long, till they thilik 
they have imbibed falt enough to make them keep; 
after this, they take them out and barrel them up1 

taking care to prefs them down as dofe as poffible. 
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THE sAL M 0 N. 

AccoRDING to WARD this is a northern fi!h, 
being unknown in the Mediterranean fca, and other 
warm climates. It is found in France, in fome of the 
rivers that empty themfelves into the ocean ; and 
north as far as Greenland. In feveral countries they 
are a great article of commerce, being cured different 

ways, by falting, pickling, and drying: there are 
frationary fifheries for them in Iceland, Norway, 
and the Baltic; but the greatefr are at Colraine, in 
Ireland; and at Berwick, in Great· Britain, 

It 
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It has different names, according to its different 
ages : thofe which are taken in the river Ribble, in 
Yorkfhire, are in the fir.fl: year called Smelts, in the 
fecond Sprods, in the third Morts. in the fourth Fork
tails, in the fifth Half-fiih, and in the fixth, when they 
are thought to have attained their proper growth, 
they are deemed worthy of the name of Salmons. 
In all parts of Europe the fize of this fifh is nearly the 
fame, and the largeil: v. eigh from thirty to forty 
pounds. 

As this very beautiful fifh is fo univerfally known, 
a minute defcription is unnece!fary. It is longifh 
in the body, covered with fmall thin fcales; the head 
is froall in proportion to the body, and h s a fharp 
fnout : and the tail is forked. The b;.;ck is of a bluifh 
colour; and the other parts are gellerally white; in
tennixed with blackifh or redJi!h fpots, placed in a 
very agreeable manner. The female may be di!
tinguifhed from the male, by havi:1g a longer and 
more hooked fnout, in having fcales that are not fo 
br'ght, and alfo in having its body fpecklcd aU over 
with dark brown fpote, Th~ bdly is alfo Batter, and 
n.ot fo red. 
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This fifh lives both in the fre:lh and falt waters; 

quitting the fea at certain .ieafo s, in order to depofit 
its fpawn in fecurity in the cravelly beds of rivers 
remote from their mouths. 

The Salmon-fifhery was an article of fo much im
portance, that fo early as the 13th of Edward the 
Fidl:, an aCl: was pa.ffed to prohibit the capture of the 
Salmon, from the nativity of our Lord to St. Martins's 
day, in the waters of the Humber, Owfe, Trent, 
Don, Arre, Derwe 1t, ~Tl!arfe, Nid, Yore, Swale, 
and Tees; and fucceffive monarchs have provided for 
the fecurity of the fifh in other rivers. 

The Smelts, or fr-1 Q.f Salmon, leave the Merfey 
about May or June, and then weigh abvut two ounce$ 
a-piece: they return about Auguft O'r September, and 
weigh from one pound a d an ha f to two pounds. 
Their greatefr magnitude is much the fame in mofl: 
parts of Europe, and when tl ey are largefr, they 
weigh from thirty-fix to fifty-four pounds ; one of 
this !aft weight being caught at Lachford Caufeway, 
in the year IV63. 
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Salmon ought to be kept a few days before it is 
dreffed, for which reafon it is better when it reachci 
London, than when catchedin the Merfey. 

The Salmon chufes the river for his abode about 
fix month in the year ; they enter the frefh water 
about December or January, where they continue till 
the autm.t;.~.al r~afon, at which time they caft their 
fpawn, and foon after return to the fea. 

When their fpawning time arrives, the female 
ft:eks a proper place, in a gravelly bottom, where {he 
has been obferved to work with her head, tail, belly, 
and fides, till fhe has formed a kind of nidus, of the 
fame dimenfions with herfelf; which done, fhe dif. 
charges her fpawn, and retires; then the male, or 
milter, advances; this is no fooner over, but 
the female returns to the male, when they ufe 
their joint endeavours to cover their brood with the 
gravel, in which they work with their nofcs like 
hogs : after this they return to the deeps to recover 
their firength, which they do in about twenty 
days. 

There 
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·There is nothing relative to this fifu. which has been 

more talked of, than its agility in leaping over the 
obftacles which oppofe its pa!fage either to or from the 
fea ; for they are frequently feen to throw themfelves 
up cataraCI:s and precipices many yards high. They 
fometimes make feveral e!fays before they can gain 
their point, and when they have done it, it has been 
often to their own deftrucHon, for they have leapt 
into bafk:ets placed on p-urpofe to catch them. There 
is a remarkable cataract on the river Tivy in Pem
brokefu.ire, where people often ftand wondering at the 
:frrength and agility which they exercife to get out of 
the fea into the river ; on which account it is known 
in thofe parts by the name of the Salmon-leap. On 
the river Wear, near the city of Durham, there is 
another of thill kind, which is fuppofed to be the beft 
in England : there is another at Old Aberdeen in 
Scotland, where fuch great plenty of Salmon has been 
caught, that they have been deemed the principal 
trade of the place. Whenever their paffage to the fea 
is intercepted by weirs, or any other contrivance, they 
foon grow fickly, lean, And languid ; and in the 
fecond year they pine away and die. It is worth 
obfervation, .that the Salmon is not only defirous of 

4 returning 
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returning back to the rivers, but to that very river 
where it was fpawned, as evidently appears by an 
experiment made by fifl1ermen, and others, who haTe 
caught them when very fmall, and run a fmall ribband, 

tape, or thread, thro\lgh the tail fin: by this mark 
they have been certain that they have rtetaken the 
fame filli, at the fame place, as they returned from the 
fca : by thi means they have likewife difcovcred~ 

hat the Salmon is of very quick growth, and con
fiderably more fo than any other filli. 

The chief rivers in England that yield this excellent 
filli are the Thames, Severn, Merfey, Trent, 1\Ied
W?.y, Dee, Ex, Uik, V..'ye, Lon, Tyne, Werkir:gton, 
Weaver, &c. However, our London markets are 

fupplied foondt from the n.orth, where they are not 
only more plentiful, but are in feafon before thofe of 

the fouthcrn riven. The Mer fey greatly abounds with 
Salmon, which in the fpring {hive to get up that arm 
of the fea, and with difficulty evade the nets, which 
the fifhermen fpread to catch them before they get to 
:\\'arrington·hridge, at which place the river becoming 
narrower, and the land-owners having an exclufivc 
right. each proprietor, by hili agents, catche;:s Salmon, 

S which,. 
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which, in the whole, amounts to above one thoufand 
pounds a year; by which means the towns of Warring
ton, Manchefrer, and Stockport, are well fupplied, 
and they are carried on horfeback. to Birmingham, and 
other inland towns. 

The chief Salmon filheries in Europe, are along 
the coafrs of England, Scotland, and Ireland; the 
fifhing ufually begins about the firfr of January, and 
ends the eleventh of Augufr. It is performed with 
nets in the places where the rivers empty themfclves 
into the fea, and along the fea-coafts thereabout ; he
caufe thefe fi:lh are fee to crowd thither from all 
parts in fea:·ch of fre:lh water. They alfo fifh for them 
higher up in the rivers, fometimes with nets, and feme
times with locks or weirs made for that purpofe with 
iron-gates: thefe gates are fo contrived~ that the fi:lh 
in paffing up the river can open them with their 
heads, but they are no fooner entered than the gates 
clap to, and prevent their return. Thus the Salmon 
are inclofcd as in a refervoir, where it is eafy to take 
them, 

Near 
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Near Flixt&n in Lancafhire, they fifh fer Salmon in. 

the night-time, by the light of torches, or kindled 

fhaw, which the fifh mifiaking for the day-light, 

make towards, and are firuck with the fpear, or taken 

with the net, which they lift up with a fudden jerk 

from the bottom, having laid it in the evening before 

oppofite the place where the fire is kindled. In fome 

parts of Scotland, it is faid, they ride a fiihing up the 

rivers, and when they efpy them in the fhallows, 

they fhoot them with fire-arms. It is very common to 

dart Salmon as they are endeavouring to get over the 

weirs. 

When the fi.Ih are caught, they open them, take 

out the guts and gills, and falt them in large tubs 

made for that purpofe, out of which they are taken 

before O&ober ; and are packed up in caiks, from 3co 

to 450 pounds weight. 

There are forty-one confiderable fifheries on tl e 

Tweed, extending upwards of about fourteen miles 

from the mouth, v,rhich are rented for near five thou

f<lnd four hundred pounds per annum. 
A"bout 
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About the month of July, the capture in the Tweed 
H prodjgious ; in a good fiihery a boat load of them are 
often taken at a time: upwards of feven hundred fiili 
have been known to have been t<lken at one haw I; but 
from fifty to one hundred is no uncommon oicur-

nce. 
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TuE L U M P- F I S H. 

THIS is alfo called the Sea-Owl, and in Scotland the 

Cock-Paddle. This fingular fi{h encreafcs to the Weig.kt 

of four pounds, and the length of futeen inches: the 

fhape of the body is like that of the Bream, deep, but 

very thick, and it fwims edgeways. · It is o£ a blackifh 

colour, a little tinctured with red: it has no fcales, 

but the fkin is rough, with fharp tubercles of a blackifh 

colour in every part. There are three rows of crooked 

fpines or prickles on each fide ; and another row of 

th~ fume on the top of the back. The belly is of a 
bright 
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bright crimfon colour ; the pedoral fins are large and broad, almofl: uniting at their bafe. Beneath this is the part by which it adheres to rocks, &c. under the water, and this fo firmly, that it is very difficult to re· move it. It confifis of an oval aperture, furr9UD1ed with a mufcular and foft fubftance, edge41 with fmall appendages like threads, which concur as fo many claf. pers. By the affifbnce of this part, it adheres firmly to whatever it pleafes : on putting a fifh of this fpecie!, jufl: caught, into a pail of water, it fixes itfelf with fuch force to the bottom, that, on taking the filh by the tail, the whole pail may be lifted up, though it holds fome gallons, and that without removing the filh from its hold. However extraor~ inary this may appear, we have fuffi ient teftimony of the truth of it, forMr. PENNANT informs us he has known an infl:ance of the kind. 

The mouth of the Lump-filh refembles that of the Sun-fifh, but is fomewhat larger: the lips are flat ancl thick; the jaws are full of teeth, and the noftrils are tubes or pipes which rife above the ikin, 

Thefe 
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Thefe fifh are found in great abundance in the Green· 

land feas, during the months of April and May, when 

they approach the fuore to fpawn. They have extreme

ly large roes, which the Greenlanders boil and eat: 

they are remarkably fat, which renders them mor 

agreeable to the natives, who are fond of oily food. 
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THE DRAG 0 N-F Is H. 

THE fmall Dragon-filh is nine inches in length, and 
taken in the fea. RAY fays, he has never feen any of 
this kind above fix inche~ long. It has an oblong body 
deprefi'ed, and almdl: fquare, and the colour on the 
back is of a yellowilli green, but on the belly 
white : the fides are fpe .lded with fmall fpots 
of a blueifu filver colour. This filh may be known 

from all other fmall fi.lh by the fpots juft mentioned, 
by the round holes of the gills, by three pointed prick-

D lea 
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les at the extreme corners of the gills, by the rays of 

the fore back-fin rifing higher th;m the membrane that 

conneCl:s them, and by the jaws being furnifhed with 

e.·ceeding fmall teeth. It is a common fifh at V cnice 

and Rome. 
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Tu F L Y I N G F I S H. 

JN fuapc and colcur the Flying Fifu nearly refemblcs 
that of a Herring, but the eyes are larger in propor
tion. It has two pair of fins like wings; the greater 
of which are placed a little behind the gills, and 
the leifer about tl1.e region of the vent. The wings 
before are preceded with a [mall fin of fix rays; and the 

D ~ upper 
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upper pllrt of the wings is of a dirty olive colour; hut 

on the edge they are beautifully painted with round 

blue fpots. By tl]e )aelp of thefe wings they arife out 

of the water, and fly a confiderable way, to avoid the 

purfuit of the Dolphins and other fifhes that would de

vour them. Some authors fay, that they will fly for 

two hundred paces together, and fall down when their 

iins grow dry ; in their flight they go fometimes on 

one fide, fometimes on the other, and are taken either 

in the wate~ by gilt-heads, or out of it by fea.mews 

or cormorants. They are never taken by fifhing for 

them ; but will often fly into the fhips that fail between 

the tropics. NIEuuoFF fays, that the Flying Fifh is 

hlueifh on the back, hut inclining to brown towards 

the tail ; that it has large eyes, broad yellowifh fins, 

and in fhape refemblcs the fmelt. Different authors, 

fays a naturalift, having given different accounts of this 

fifh, renders it highly probable, that there are feveral 

inds of them. The flefh of them has a very agreeable! 

Bavonr, and is very wholefomc; which, very likely, 

may be the inducement to other fifhes fo frequently to 

purfue it. Mr. RAY affirms, that he has feen them 

fleqlJently in the fiili-markets at Rome, as well as in 
th 
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the iflands of Sicily and Malta, where they are brought 
for fale. The ancients were acquainted with this fpe
cies : P L t N Y mentions it under the name of hyrundo a 
~md fpeaks of its flying faculty. 

D3 
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TH£ DOREE, OR GILT .FISH, 

HAs a broad compreffed body, not much unlike that 

of a flounder; but it f>vims ertCl:. The head is very 

large and compn.Jfed,and the mouth is extremely wide. 

The colour of tJ1e fides is olive, with a large round 

blackfpot om:ach, by which it may be difi.inguifhed from 

other fi{h of this ltind. In fhort, the form of this fifh 

is hideous; the body is oval; the eyes large, and the 

iridcs yellow. They never grow to a great fizc; one 
Qf 
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m:-d=w iWU of twelve pmmds being confidcred as a 
very large fifh. ItiS called the Doree, or Gilt Fifh, <HI 
account of its fhining appearance when alive. 

It was very long before this fi.fu attracted our notire 
as an eat.1ble one : the vulgar prejudice~, on account 3f 
ilo deformity, deterred our anccfiors from venturing 
to eat it;. bat th<~.t judicious actor and bon vivaut, Mr. 
Q..:: IN, has effeClually eilablifhcd its reputatim1, and 
added a Inofr delicious repafr to our table. 

This fifu is found not only in the fouthern feas o£ 
this kingdom, but alfo on the coafi of An 0 1efea. Thofe 
~f the large fr. fize are taken on the Buy of Bifcay, off
the Frent:h coafis; they are alfo very common in·th.e 
Mediterranean .. 

'l\n 
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TuE H E R R I N G • 

.ERRINGS differ greatly in fize, but the ufual 

length is from nine inches to a foot. The colour of 

the back an cl fidrs is green, varied w·ith hlue, and the 

bellv ia filvcry. Vhat principally di!linguifhes this 

fifu from 11 others, i a fca y line that runs along the 

belly from the head to the ttlil. The fcales arc large, 

thin, and fall off wit!, a night touch. It has no fpots, 

arld the belly is fharp likt> a wPdge. The eyes are very 

.large, the gill-coven are very loofe, and open wide; 
S whkh 
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which occafions the immediate death of the fifh when 
taken out of the water; whence the proverb arifes, as 
tkad as a herring. 

The :flefh of the herring is in great e!l:eem, being 
fat, foft, and delicate; efpedally if .it be dreft foon after 
it is taken. 

Herrings are met '\ •ith in vafi: fuoals on the coafi of 
America, as low as Carolina: they are alfo extremeiy 
numerous in the feas of Kamtzchatka. Their great 
winter rcnnczvous is within the araic circle; where 
they continue feveral months in order to recruit them
felves after the fatigue of fpawning; the feas within 
that fpace fwarming with iufed food, in a much greater 
degree than our warmer latitudes. 

Herrings begin to appear off the Shetland Hies in 
April and May; but the grand fuoal make their 
appearance in June. Their number is fo im
rncnfe as to alter the appe:trance of the very ocean. 
They are divided into difl:intt columns of five or fix 
Jnilcs in length• and three or four in breadth, and they 

l> S dri\'e 
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drive the water before them with a kind of riJ!pling' 

fometimes they fink for a few minutes, then rife again 

to the furface, and in fine we<~ther reficCl. a va,riety of 

fplcnJid colour-s. 

Towards the end of June, he-rrings are in full row, 

and they continue in perfection till the btgiuning of 

winter, wheu they begin to dc:pofit their fpawn. The 

-young herrings approach the fuores in July and 1\ugu!te 

a a.l are then from half an inch to two inches in length. 

V cry few young herrings hcing found in our fLas 

during wiutcr, it is imagined, that they mufr return 

to their parental haunts beneath the ice, to repair the 

v:.dl dcftrueiion of tlu::ir race during fummer, by men, 

fov.l, and fiili. Some few of the old herrings continue 

o·1 om co .. tfl:..; the wl.ole year, lmt their number is very 

inco11f:.Jaablu. 

The herring-fifl1t·ry iR of great antiquity: the Dutch 

firil engaged in it about the year 1164: their diligence 

and fkill gives them a fuperiority over us in that branch 

of trade even at this day; it ia neverthelefs a confi

dcrable artide among the Engli!h. Yarmouth has long 

been 
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1 ecn famoo• for itb het ring fair, which was regulated 
by an <let in the 31!l: of Edward the Thi1·d. 

Immenfe quar,titits of thefe ££h arc annually q.ken, 
many of which are confumed '\Vb.il!l: they are frdh, and 
the reil: arc fJ.lted, pickled, or fmoak-dried, and are 
an eatible artide all over Europe. 

Frefl1 herrings, confidered as a food, are faid to be 
ve1 y good aliment, if ufed modcratdr; but, taken in 
quantities difproportioncd to the po\Yers of digefl:ion, 
they produce a putrefac'l:ion in the fiomach of the al
caEne kind., and arc attended w ith very bad conf<:quen
ces. But pickled herrings arc very bad aliment, the 
fidh being rendered hard, and fce1rcdy digdl:ible by 
the vital powers. Thefe, however, are lefs injurious than 
thofe w hi eh are falted and dried ; thcfe laft being- more 
h:.ml~ncd, and confequently leCs eafily digdled . 

1t wa'l a qudlion formerly, whether herrings fed 
upc•ll any thing befides water? but LEWENH oEK ha• 
made it eviuet:t, that they come every year in purf1.:it 
of worms and fmall fi1b, which at the time of their ar• 
1·iv~-1l ahounJ iu the channd; for when they h<.ve cleared 

D 6 the 
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the northern feas of their frock of provifions, then 

they travel fouthward, in fearch of a fre:!h fupply. 

The Dutch begin their herring&fi.lhery on the 14th 

fJf June, in which they employ no lefs than a thoufand 

Vtifels. Thefe veifels are a kind of barks, called buf~ 

fes, carrying from forty-five to fixty ton, and two or 

three fmall cannon. None of them are allowed to ftir 

out of port, without a convoy, unlefs they carry twenty 

pieces of cannon among them all, in which cafe they 

are permitted to go in confort. Before they fet out 

they make a verbal agreement, which has the fame 

force as it it was in writing: that no fifher fhall caft his 

net within a hundred fathom of another's boat: that 

while the nets are caft, a light fhall be kept on the hind 

part of the vdfel: that when a boat is by any accident 

obliged to leave offfifhing, the light fuall be caft into 

the fea: likewife, that when the greater part of the 

fleet leaves fifhing, and cafts anchor, the reft £hall be 

obliged to do the fame. 

The beft times of fifhing on the coail of Norfolk and 

Su ffolkl near Yarmouth, Leftoffe, and Southwold, 
are 
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are from the middle of September till the middle of 
OCl:ober. Thofe taken there are drled, and called Red 
Herrings. 

The pickled herrings are beft done by the Dutch, who 
take them for that purpofe about the fummer fo.lfl:ice. 

D1 
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Tin. S T U R G E 0 N. 

THE Stmgeon grows to the length of eightee 
feet, and to the <eight of five hundred pounds, bnt it is 

fddnm taken in o u rivers of that bulk. The nofe i, 
very long, flemler, -.nd c1: :; in a point ; on the lo\ver 
part of the nofc an; fo r h1:ards : the mouth, which is 
fltu<ltcd far bcnc ... th, is [mall,. and unfupported by any 
jaw~bones: neither is it furnifhed with any teeth. 
The eyes arc o;trcmcly fm:~ll, and the noflrils are 
"}1bced near them. The whole unda .. fide (.If the filh, 

frr~m 
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Irvm the end of the nofe to the vent, is entirely fiat; and 

•on the back is a fingle fin, not very remote from the 

tail. It hai alfo two peCtoral fins, two ventrals, and 

one anal fin. It is an exception among the cartila

gino.us fifh in the manner of breeding, being like the 

boney fifh oviparous, fpawning in winter. 

In its general form it refembles a frdh-water pike. 

Though it is harmlefs and ill-provided for war, the 

"body is formidable enough to appearance. It is long, 

pentagonal, and covered with five rows of large honey 

knobs, one row on the back, and two on each fide, and 

.a numb~r of fins to give it greater expedi.tioll. Of 

this fifh there are three kinds; the .eommou Sturgeon, 

the Caviare Sturgeon, and the Hufo, or Ifinglafs Filh. 

The firfr is the Sturgeon, the fl.efh of which is fent 

,pickled into all parts of .Europe. The fecond is the 

fifh, from the roe of which that celebrated delicacy 

called Caviare is made; and the third, befides fupplying 

the Caviare, furnifhes alfo the valuable commodity of 

:Ifinglafs. Th~y all grow to a very large fize. 

This fifh vifits every cour.try in Europe at different 

:!eafons; it annual!y afcends the large!l. rivers to fpawn, 
.DS an 
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;md propagates in an amazing number. The inha i• 
tants along the banks of the Po, the Danube, and the 

rolga, make great profit annually of its incurfions up 

the ftream, and have their net• prepared for its recep
tion. The fturgeon alfo is brought daily to the markets 
of Rome and V cnice, and they arc known to abound in 
the l\1editerranean f, a. Yet thofe that keep entirely 
ei her in falt or frelh water are but compararively fmall. 
"When the Sturgeon enjoys the viciffitude of frclh and 
fait water, it is then that it grows to an enormous fize, 
f'J as almoft to rival even the whale in magnitude. 

England receives frequent vifits from this much 
eftcemed :fi!h. It i::. often acci.dt!ntally taken in our 
1·i.vers in falmon nets, particularly in thofe parts that 
are not far remote from the ft::a. The largcft we l1ave 

heard of caught in Great Britain, was a fifu taken in 

the EfB:e, where they are moft frequently founrl, which 
wdghed four hundred and f1xty pounds. An enormou_ 

fize to thofe who h Ye only fe<;n our frcfu- ratcr 
1lhes, 
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North :America alfo furnifhes the Sturgeon; their 
rivers in May, June, and July, fuppiy them in vcrr 
great abundance. But the grt>ateft numbers are to be 
found in the lakes of Frifchehaff and Curifchaff, near 
the city of Pillau. 

As the Sturgeon is not a voracious fifh, it is never 
caught by a bait in the ordinary manner of fifhing, but 
always in nets. Indeed it never attcmps to feize any 
of the filmy tribe, but lives by rooting at the bottom of 
the fea, where it makes infeCl:s and fta-plants its 
whole fubfifl:ence1 From this quality of floundering a 
the bottom it has received its name; which comes from 
the German 'verb ftcr:rm, fignifying to wallow in th • 
ln1ld. 

The Sturgeon is as timid in its nature as temperate 
in its appetites. There would be fcarce any method 
of taking it, did not its natural defire of propagation 
induce it to incur fo great a variety of dangen. 'rhe 
iinalleft fifu is alone fufficient to terrify a fhoal of Stur .. 
geons ; fqr, being unfurniihed with any weapon of 
defence, they tndl; entirely to their fwiftnef5, and 

their 
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their caution for fecurity. G.EsNER afferts, that they 
~e delighted with founds of varioui kinds; and that 
he has feen them fhoal together at the notes of a 
trumpet. 

The· ufual time for the Sturgeon to come up rivers 
to depofit its fpawn, is about the beginning of fummcr, 
-when the fifuermen of all great rivers make a regular 
prcparation.for its re£eption. 

!fhe flelh of the Sturgeon pickled, is very well known 
at. the tables of Europe; and is even more prized in 
England, than in any of the countries where it is 
ufually caught. The fifhermen have two different 
methods of preparing it. The one is by cutting it in 
Jong pieces lengthways, and having falted them, hang 
them up in the fun to dry: the fi.J'h thus prepared is 
fold in all the countries of the! Levant, and fupplies thca 
want of better provifLOn. The: other method, which 
h ufually praCl:ifed in Holland, and along the iliort!s of 
the Balt!c, i! to cut the Sturgeon crofswife into fhort 
pieces, and put it into fmall barrels, with a pickle made 

.- of fait and faumur.e. This is the fl.nrgeon which is fold 
in .England ; and of which great quantities came from 

w 
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the north, until we gave encourogemcnt to the impor

tation of it from !'\orth America. 

A confiderahle trade is alfo carried on with the roe 

of the fl:urgeon, which is falted and prefuved in a par

ticular mlnner, and called Caviare : it is made from 

the roe of all kinds of Sturgeon, but particularly the 

fccond. 
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TnE HUSO, OR ISINGLASS FISH. 

THE Hufo or Ifinglafs Fifh, a fpedes 0f the Stur. 
geon, is caught in great quantities in the Danube, from 
08:ober to January: it is fddom under fifty pounds 
weight, and often exceeds four hundred : its fleih is 
{oft, glutinous and flabby ; but it is fometimes falted, 
which improves the tafie of it, and then it turns red 
like Salmon. Tt is for the commodity it furnifhes that 
it is chiefly taken. Hinglafs is of a whitifh fubftance, 

,.. inclining to yellow1 done up in rolls, and fo exported 
for 
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for ufe. It is ferviceable not only in medicine, but 

many arts. The varnifher, the wine-merchant, and 

even the clothier, are acquainted with its ufes ; and 

very large fums are yearly expended upon this fingle 

article of commerce~ They make it thus ; they cut the 

fkin, the entrai1 , the fins, and the tail of this filb, into 

fmall pieces ; thefe are left to macerate in a fufficient 

quantity of warm water, and they are all boiled 

lhortly after with a now fire, until they are diffolved and 

reduced to :~ jelly , this jelly is fpread upon inftruments 

made for the purpofe, fo, that drying, it aifumes the 

form of parchment, and, when quite dry, it is then 

rolled into the form in w hi eh we fee it in the fuops. 

This valuable commodity is principally furnifued 

from Ruffia, when: they pre:pare gre:lt quantities fur· 

prifingly cheap. The ancients were not \tnacquainted 

with the fiih th~t afforded this drug. 

'fLi 
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T~l E H 0 R N F 1 s H. 

THE Horn Fifu is "l llative of the Indinn 1cas, it i 
fo called from the horn it has on the:: top cf its head, or 
beginning of the back. It is about a fpan in kngth, or 
fomewhat more, with a large head, aDJ litth; month, one 
l1alf o£ this :fiflt bciiJg nothing but head: the H.:.in is 
very bright, the buck blueiih, the belly ·, hitc, and the 
tii1tand tllil yellow. 
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THE sE A BAT. 

THE Sea Bat is likew.ife found in the Eaft-Indies. It 
is about eight inches in length, and nearly as broad : 

two large fpines proceed from the under jaw, and on 

the hack and belly are two large fins, which refemble 

wings~ the tail fin is like that of a Dorado. 

Another SEA BAT, is alfo found in the Eafl:

Indies. It has a head like a toad, is of a darki!b 

colour, and the fins very much refemble the wings of 

the bird called a Bat. The tail is long, and fome .. 

thing like that of the Sharp-fnouted Ray. 

The FORK-TAIL FISH has a long round body, 
wirh a very long forked t:til, from whence it takes its 

n:nne. Its head refembles th.1t of a Herru1g, with a 

Jong barb or hrifl:le on the tcp of it, and two more 

below the mouth, like thofe of Shrimps, but larger, 

which they keep clofe to the body when they are 

fwimming. The fize is like that of a Mackrel, but 

the tafte is not extraordinary. 
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THE PYED-FISH is fo called from its colour, its 
tail and fins being brown, fpotted with pale blue fpots, 
It is about a foot in length, pretty thick, and without 
fcales: the eyes, which are yellow, are furrounded 
with a blue circle, and under the throat there hangs a 
crop. It has a litt1e mouth, and on each fide there is 
a yellow fin. It is in great efieem among the native 
Indians, being well tafied ; but in fome part of the 
belly there is a venomous matter, which mufi be taken 
out when gutted. 
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THE cuT T LE FISH, 

THIS Fifu, which is ranked among the bloocUefs foft 
Fiih, is df an oblong ihape, being about flx inches in 
length, and three nd a half in thicknefs. The body is 
fomewhat oval ; but broadcl1 near the head, and grows 
fmaller towards the extremity, where it is obtufcly 

pointed. 
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pointed. lts back is covered with a Ihell as large as a 

man's hand, and about an inch thick in the n'iddk, ln:t 

it is more flender on the fides. It is hard above, but 

very fpungy and brittle below, bt'ing very ·white, aw.l 

tafies a little faltiih : the gol.dfmiths make ufe of it for 

many purpofcs. Unda its throat there is a veifd 

<Jr bladder full of liquor blacker than iu1{, \vhich it 

fheds in the water when it wants to be concealed, or 

would efcape from the fifhermen. There are two forts 

of legs joined to the head, which fcrve this fi{h for 

fwimming and bringing any thing to its mouth. The 

two Ihorteft are in the middle, and are ferrated on the 

ir1fide. Next to them are two long ones, oue on each 

ilde, and the fix remaining are generally turned back~ 

wards, being of a pyramidal figure. It lives upon· 

fmall fifh, and is met with near the Ihon:s of the 

*>Cean, as well as of tl>..e Mediterranean fea. The fldh 

is goed to eat. 
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T H 1t c 0 M M 0 N c 0 D F I s H. 

THE Cod inhabits only the northern part of the 
world : it feems confined between the latitudes fixty
fix and fifty : thofe which are caught either north or 
fouth of thofe degrees, being few in number, and bad 1 
in quality. 

Immcnfc quantities of Cod Fiih inhabit the banks of 
Newfoundland, and the other fand banks that lie ofF 
i;he coafis of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and New Eng· 
land. It is probable they are tempted to refort there 

gD 
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on account of the quantity of worms produced in thofe 

fandy bottoms. Another caufe of their particular at

tachment to thefe fpots, is their vicinity to the polar 

feas, where they return to fpawn. 

The fifl1ing banks of Newfoundland are a fort of 

mountains covered with the fea : one of thcfe is defer

vedly called the Great Bank, for it extends four hun· 

dred and fifty miles in length, and upwards of one 

hundred in breadth. It is about feventy-five' miles 

from the ifland of Newfoundland, in America: the 

largefr, beil, and fatteil Cod, are thofe taken on the 

fouth fide of the bank; thofe on the north fide being 

confiderably fmaller. The feafon for catching them on 

this bank, is from the beginning of Fe ruary to the be· 

ginning of May. Thofe that are taken in May 

and June will keep tolerably well ; but thofe which are 

caught in July, Augufl: and September, will fpoil in 

a very fuort time, unlefs extraordmary care be taken of 

them. Sometimes, indeed, this fiiliing is over in a 

month or fur weeks, and at other times it continues up· 

wards of ii::r. months. 

Provi· 
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Providence bath benevolently ordained, that this 

fifu, fo ufeful to mankind, Ihould be fo very prolific as to 
fupply more than the efidcncies of the multitudes an
nually taken. LEWEN. HO.EK counted nine millions, three 
hundred and eighty-four thoufaod eggs 10 a Cod-fifh of 
a middling fize. 

They begin to fpawn, in our feas in the month of 
January, and depofit their eggs in rough ground among 
rocks. 

Thofe fi{h are mofi: efteemed for the table which 
arc of a middling fize, and they are to be chofen by their 
plumpnefs or roundnefs, efpecially near the tail, and 
by the regular undulated appearance of the fides,. as if 
they were ribbed. Thefe, and other fifh of this genus, 
are in the highefi: feafon in winter ; but the glutinous 
P,arts about the head lofe their delicate flavour, after 
they have been twenty-four hours out of the water. 

The general weight of th9fe taken on our coafts is. 
from fourteen to forty pounds, though they are fome
ime~ fvund to weigh fixty or feventy pounds. 
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The Cod-fifl.1 is 1hort in proportion to its bulk ; the 

belly is very large and prominent : the jaws are of an 

equal length, with a fmall beard on tl1e lower jaw: 

the teeth are difpofed in the palate as well as the jaws : 

th.e ~tes are large. This filh has three foft fins on the 

back: the ventral fins are very fl.ender; and it has two 

anal fins. It is alh-coloured on the back and fides, and 

ufually fpottcd with yellow: the belly is generally 

w'hite; though they fometimes vary not only in colour, 

but in Ihape, efpecially that of the head. It has a 

fide line, which is broad, ftraight and white, till it 

reaches oppofite the vent, whenit curves towards the 

tail. 

Cod-fifu are falted in the following manner on board 

the fhips: the head is cut o.tr, the belly opened, and 

the guts taken out ; and then they are ]aid fide by fide, 

head to tail, at the hot tom of the veffels, for about 

eight or ten feet fquarc. One layer being completed, 

it is covered with falt, and another laid upon that, which 

is cov.ered as before. All the fifh that are taken in one 

day are thus difpofed of; but great caution is ufed not 

to cure thofe which have been caught on dilferent 

hys. They remain thus for three or four days, 
and 
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nd are then removed into another part ofthe veifcl~ 
and falted again. The7 are fufft:red to remain thus 
till tl1e veifel has procured its full cargo, or till they 
depart for their deftined port. Sometimes they are 
put into barrels and packed up, and then go under the 
denomination of barrel cod. 

Thefe filh, however, are not always falted;Ior fome 
are dried on fhorc. Such are. fifued for along the coafl: 
of Placentia in Newfoundland, from. Cape Race to the 
Bay of Experts ; within which limits, there are feveral 
wmmodious harb,mrs and places to dry the fifh in. 
Thofe who n1eat'1 to dry them in the fun, always take 
them in the fummer feafon, that being the only proper 
ime for that purpofe .. 

The tripes, tongues, and rows of the Cod-filh, ar.e 
alfo falted and ban·eled up ; the latter of which are of 
fervice to throw into the fea, in order to draw other 
fifu together, particularly pilchards. An. oil is taken 
from this fiih, which anfwers all the purpofes of train 
oil, and is much ufed for drcffing leather. 

CRABS. 
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C R A B S. 

Tu E S 0 L D I E R C R A B. 

THE Soldier Crab, is a native of the Caribbec H1anJs. 

It is about three or four inches long, and half the body 

is covered with a hard fkin or fuell. Four of the feet 

have t o nippers, of which one is no larger than the 
other feet: but the other is thic er than a man's 

thumb, with "Which it can pinch very firungly, and it 
ferves to frop up the mouth of the ihcll wherein it 

lodges. 
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lodget: · The reil: of the body is like ~ little pudding, coyeced with a rough thick ficin, and is e£ the fize of ~ man'a finger, though aot above half as loog. At .the end of this, there is a Auut tail, compofcd o£ tbl-eefmaH Dails or :thelia. 

ThcJ defcend every year to the rea--fide to change their thelia: for the back part of the body is quite naked. As foon as they are hatched, they every one go in fearch of a fuell proportionable to their bulk, thruff:iag their back parta therein, aud then they march along aa clothed ia armour, from whence · they have ·.the nam.e of So\dicn. They go up to the tops of mountains, and take their lodgings in hollow trees, where they live upon leaves, rotten wood, and fruiu. The nex.t year, when the 1hell8egins to grow too little, they travel down to the fea .. fide again, in fearch o£ athen that fit them better. When - they are there, M lop to examine the fhells that they meet with, a1UJ, when they have found on_e they think will do, .Uor iauudiatelJ quit their old one, and get into it. 

Sometimes it liappens, that two ~k~ choice c£ the f&mt fhell, and then a battle enfuea; f01: they will 
£ ~ihl 
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Jght and bite each other till one of them yieldt, ani 
J"efigns the ihell to the conqueror. When he has got 
poffeffion, he takes three or four turns upon the iliore, 
and if he likes it he keeps it ; otherwife he betakea 
himfelf to his old one again, and then chnfes another. 
This they do often five or fix times, till they get one 
to their liking. Within thefe fuells there is about half 
a fpoonful of clear water, which is looked upon as a 
fovereign remedy againft pimples or other breaking• 
put, efpecially thofe that are caufed by the water that 
drops from the leaves of the manchineel. trees. When 
they are taken, they feem to be very angry, and have 
a cry like gre, gre, gre, endeavouring to lay hold of 
ihe perfon's hand, which, when they do, they will 
fooner fuffer themfelvea to be killed, than to let go 
their hold. 

The Sea Crab of the Eaft. lndies is about a fpan in 
breadth, and of a moft curious colour, the fuell being 
fpeckled with yellow fpots: befides which there are 
three of a purple colour inclofed with white rings. 
The claws are yellowifh next the body, afterwarda 

hitc._ and at the extremities of a deep purple. The 

•res 
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~yes have Comewhat the appearance of fmall tacks, and 
fland out an inch from the head, 

The Guaia Apara is a South American Crab, beauti
fully variegated. One end of the body is terminated 
with a circle, and the other by a right line. It is three 
inches broad, and two and a half long, though fome of 
them grow to a larger fize. The fore part of the !hell 
is of a dark brown, variegated with whitifh fpots; and 
the l1indcr is of a whitifh yellow, adorned with brown 
frreaks that r~n according to the length. It has eight 
roundifu feet or claws, with four points, which are of 
a whitHh yellow colour. Befides thefc,there are two great 
claws or nippers, each two inches and a half long, and 
half an inch broad: the nippers themfelves are bu 
fmall; for which reafon they cannot lay hold of a11y 
thing fo firmly as other Crab:;. The upper part of 
thefe claws is armed and dentated like a cock's comb. 
The nippers are fomewhat like the bill ofa cock, which, 
with the whole leg or claw, repreft:nts the fore part 
of the head of that animal, together with its comb. 
Thefe are alfo of a whitilh yellow, variegated with 
brown fpots. As it fwims in the water, it blows it up 

Uke the bubbling of a fpring. 
E ~- The 
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The Guanhumi~ or Indian Land Crab, i!l of ~ 
roundi!b body, but a little compreffed, and of the fize 
vf an orange. It l1as eight legs or claws, five inches· 

long, with four joints, and the lower parts are covered· 
with long hairs : the mouth is large, and hairy on its 
ftdes fur abont an inch, as well a5 rhc refi. of tlle body. 
Of the great legs er claws, the right is big, and the 
Lft fmall, the right being eight inches- long and two· 
broad : but the lc:ft is fcarce fo long by three parts :: 
the eyes are thl"llft out like two fmall pills, and are 
drawn in at pleafure. About the mouth there are two 
feelers, if they may be fo called; for they are fhort,. 
and can be drawn in at the will of this animal. 

All thefe crabs have one property, which is very 

wonderful. When their nippers are laid hold of, they 
can part with them very eafily to make their efcape : 
befides, if orie of them is wounded, they immediate
ly part with it, and get rid of the limb and wound tO• 

gether. However, in a year's time, there are other 
daws which grow in the rcom of the former. 

The Potiquiquia, of the Brafilians, is a Sea Prawn. 

The leDgth of the body, from the fCJl'e part of the head 
x ao 
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o the tail, is fc'Ten inches, and the tail fi: : the breadth 

of the fhdl on the back is f.·vcn inche-, and of the 
belly two a.nd a half: the tail confifh offeven fhells; 
with as many joints placed over againfl: each other, and 
en the lnwer part of each fide there arc four fins an 
inch and a half long, and one bro.1d; like wife the la
teral extremities of each plate end in a fharp horn. 
There are ten claws, :five on each fide, with five joints,. 
and the firfl: pair are fix inches long, the next nine, the 
third a foot, the fourth feven inches, and the fifth 
five. They have each a crooked fharp niiil, befet with 
many yel1ow hairs, like hair-pencils-. The fore-leg is 
an inch thick, but the reft are fmaller : the fhell is C1J• 
v<:red with various forts of tubercles, like horni, with 
fuarp points~ the eyes are prominent, and of the lhape 
of <t. cylinder, having behind them two fl:raight horns 
bending forwards, and an inch in length. Before the 
eyes, and over the mouth, there are fvur feelers, tw() 
ofwhich are as thick as a man's thumb at their rife 
where there are four joints: and they are a foot and 
a half long, being befet with prickles on all fides. Be· 
tween thefe there are two lefst with four joints, but 
they are fmooth, bein& without prickles ; and about 

E 3 half 
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half way from the head they are divided in two, bcin: 
altogether ten inches long. 

The Parar.care is a fort of Crab, or rather Lobfter, 
that lives in a borrowed fuell, and is three inches long ; 
hut the :llefh is not eatable. The two fore-legs have 
nippers, and there are ff>ur others three inches loag ; 
and behind thefe four more that are fuort. The tail 
is an inch and a half long, and the eyes are long and 
prominent. There are two barbs confifting of tufts of 
laair. The body is covered with a fkin of a dark chef
nut colour; and the tail is of the fame colour ftreaked 
with black according to its length. The lower part of 
the body is blueifh, as are the eyes and barb; and over 
every part are hairs of the colour of okcr. The fuell 
it lives in is about four inches long, aod turbinated, bdnr 

of a palifh yellow colour. 
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THE T H 0 R N B A c K. 

THE THORNBACK differs from the Skate, in 
being lefs, and being armed with a great number of 
fpines or prickles, from whence it has its name. It 
has one row on the back, and three on the tail. Mr. 
Pennant mentions a large one that be bad feen, which 
-bad tluee rowa QD the back, and five on the tail. 

E 4 The 
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7he fhape of the body, exclufive of the tail, is nearly 
fquare, and yet a tranfvcrfe line, drawn from corner 
to corner, is longer than a line drawn from the head 
to the root of the tail, fo that the fifh may in reality 
be faid to be broader than it is long. It has ftO fcales, 
but is covered with a kind of flime, which renders it 
extremely flippety. The upper part is of a dufky 
colour, fpottcd with white, and the belly is entirely 
white ; the eyes are very prominent, and placed on the 
upper part of the head, having no bone, or any thing 
elfe to defend them. On the nofe, and on the inner 
fide of the forehead, near the eyes, are a few prickles; 
and others are irregularly fcattered on the upper part 
of the pectoral fins. 

If a Thornback is placed with the belly up}>ermoft, 
the noftrils appear, and are contiguous to the moDth, 
which is deilitute of teeth; but the jaw~bolle is a'i 
rough as a file. 

The giBs, as in otller .6.fh of th:s ind, confifi: of 
five holes, placed in a femicircular form : and there arc 
two f()micircles on the lower part of the fiih, one Cll

cnmlJafling 
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compaffiog the breafl:, and the other the lower belly, 

wh ich is divideufrom the upper by a bone, where thefe 

-ircles touch. 

The young fi!h haV'e very few prickles on them, 

and their backs are often fpotted with white, each 

fpot being encircled with black. 

Thornbacks are fometimes found to weigh four• 

teen or fifteen pounds, but with us they feldom exceed 

eight. 

They frequent our fandy fhores, and are very 

voracious ; they feed on all forts of flat fi!h, and are 

particularly fond of herrings and fand eels. Some
times they feed upon crufl:acious animals, fuch a• 

crabs, &c. They begin to generate in June, and 

produce their young in July and Augufl:, which 

(as well as thofe of the Skate) are called Maids, 

before they are old enough to breed. 

In November, the Thornback begins to be in 

f~;afon, and continues fo later than the Skate. 

E .S \lut. 
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but the young of both are good at any time of the 
year. 

The flefh of the Thornback refembles that of the 
Skate, but it is lefs delicate, and harder of dige!lion; 
but the liver is confidered by fome as a sreat delicacy. 

· Ts& 
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T.tn: T U R T L E. 

TURTLES are ufually diftinguHhed by failors into 
four kind6; the Trunk Turtle, the Logger-head, the 
Hawldbill, and the Green Turtle. 

The Trunk Turtle is generally larger than the reft, 
a:1d its hack is higher and rounder, The fldh of thit 
T 1,rtle is rank ;md unwholefome. 

Tht 
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The Logger-head has obtained his title from the iize 
f)f his head, which is much larger in proportion than 

that of the other kinds. The flefh of this alfo is rank, 

and very fddom eaten. 

The Hawkfbill Turtl~ has a long and fmall month, 
fomewhat refembling the bill of an hawk. Though 
the fle:fh of this Turtle is very indifferent, the fhdl 
ferves for the mofr valuable purpofes. This is the 
animal which fupplie;, the tortoife-fhell, cf which 
{r;uff-boxes and a variety of beautiful trinkets are made. 
'1 he fiefu of this alfo is very indifferent eating. 

The Green Turtle is the tnofr celebrated, and the 
n1ofl: valuable of all the animals of the tortoiie lcind, 

The delicacy of its fidh, and its nutritive qualities, 
together ·with the property of being eafily digefreJ, 
arc now well ktlown among us. Dampier appears to 
be the firfr who informed us of the difrinClions among 
thcfc animais; rmd that, while the reil: might be 
'Vaiuable fer other purpofes, the G:·ecn Turtle alone 
wa'i chiefly prized for the delicacy of its fidh. The 

Green Turtle is indeed hecorue a branch of commerce, 
and fuips arc }ltovidc:d with conveniendes for ftipply-

ing 
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ing them :with water and pro'Vifion, to brhtg them. 
-over in health from Jamaica, and other Vlell: India.. 
Hlands. This cannot, h'Jwever, be always effeded; 
.for t110ugh they fcarce requH-e any pmvifion upon the 
voyage; yet the working of the fhip occ;,.fions them 
to be beat againll: the fides of the boat which contains 
them, by which they become very lean and bat
tered. 

The colour of the Ihell of this animal is rather 
greener than that of others of this kind; whence it has 
.the name of the Green Turtle. Thofe which are 
.about two hundred weight are the moft common flZe,. 
though they are fometimes found to ex.ceed five hun
dred. 

The couplicg time is one of the principal feafor.s 
for catching them. A s !oon as they are perceived, 
two or three people draw near them in a canoe, and 
ei.ther flip a noofe round their necks or on one of their 
feet. If they have no line, they lay hold of them by 
the neck, where they have no {hell, with their hands 
only.; and by this means they catch them both to· 

E 7 ;ether: 
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gether : but fometimes the female efcapes, bei11g more 
Jhy than the male. 

Another way of taking them at this time is with a 
fpear, which being' thrown at the back of the Turtle, 
pierces the fhell and bone, and fticks as faft therein a; 
if it was folid oak. They frruggle hard to get loofe, 
but all in vain; for they take care that the line, which 
is faftened to the fpear, be frrong enough to hold 
him. 

The time of taking Turtle upon land is from the 
:firft moon in April till that in Auguft, it being the 
feafon in whi_ch thefe creatures lay their eggs. The 
number of them is prodigious; for they will lay feveral 
hundred in one feafon. The night before fhe intends to 
lay, fhe comes and takes a view of the place, and after 
taking a turn abo1.1t, flte goes to fea again, but never 
fails to return the night following. 

Towards the fetting of the fun, they are feen draw
ing near the land, aud feem to look earneftJy about 
d1em, as if they were afraid to be difcovered. When 

they 
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tbey perceive any pcrfon on £hore, they feek for ano

ther place; but if otherwife, they land when it is 

dark. After they have looked carefully about them. 

they begin to work and dig in the fand wirh their 

fure-feet, till they have made a round hole of a foot 

broad, and a foot and a half deep, a little above where 

the water reaches when highefr. This done, they 

lay eighty or ninety eggs, or upwards, at a time, 

each as big as a hen's egg, and as round as a ball. · 

They continue laying about the fpace of an hour,. 

dming which time, if a cart was to he driven over 

them they would not ftir. The eggs are covered with 

a tough white fkin, like wetted parchment. When 

they have done laying, they cover the hole fo dexteroufiy, 

that it is no eafy matter to find the place. This done, 

they return to the fea. At the end of fifteen days 

they lay eggs again, in the fame manuer; and at the 

end of another fifteen, they do the fame again, layin~ 

three times in all. 

In about twenty-five days after laying, the eggs are 

hatched by the heat of the fun ; and then the little 

Turtles, being as big as young quails, run direCl:ly to 

the fea, without any guide to lead them, or fhew them 
E 8 the 
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the way. When there are any caught before they get 
into the fea, tney are generally fried whole, and are 
faid to be ddh:i0us eating. 

The men that watch for the Turtles, as foon a~ they 
, have an opportunity, tu:n them on their backs, which 

is not performed without fome difficulty ; for they are 
very heavy, and :llruggie hard. After this, they haul 
them above high~water mark, and leave them till • 
l'IWtpio~.-
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THl. L A M P R. E Y. 

THE MUR<ENA is by the writers of Englifti. 
·di.stionariescalled a LAMPREY, but very improperly; 
however, we have no ~nglHh name for it. The body 
is broader and flatter than that of an eel, with a 
longer iftarp and fiat fnout. The colour is a mixture 

of blackifu yellow and gold colour; and the mouth 
opens exceeding wide. At the end of the fnout there 
are two fuort hollow appendages; and above the eyes 
here are another pair, that are thicker but fhorter. 

The eyes arc fecued i11 the upper jaw, in the fpace lDe
tween 
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i:ween the e"d of the fnout and the corners of 
-the mouth. .A fin rifes not far from the head, 
in the middle of the .back, and is continued to the 
:tail. 

J,;:;ampreys in general have a round or oval mouth,. 
<With a hole or pipe on the top of the fnout, as in thofe 
cof the Whale ·kind. There are feven holes on each 
iide, which ferve.infread of gills, where there are nG 
:fins, nor yet on the belly; by which they are dif
•tinguifhed from all other fifh .of this .kind; that is, the 
long and ilippery. 

Lampreys are fea-fifh, 'but, like the Salmon, they 
~uit the falt waters about the latter end of the winter., 
er the beginning of fpri_ng ; and, after a fray of a few 
·J:nonths, return again to the oceaa, a very few ex
·C'CP d. Though the Se;vern is the mofr noted for 
them, they are found at certain feafom of the year no.t 
~nly in feveral of our rivcr.s, bu~ in the mofr confider
able of the Scotch and Irifh rivers. They are mofr 
in feafon in the months of March, April, and May; 
for they are much firmer when jutt arrived out of the 
lalt waaler~ then they arc .afterward'; it having been 

obferved, 
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()bfcrvcd, that they appear wafted and very flabby at 

the approach of hot weather. 

It has been an ancient cufiom for the city of Glou. 

cefl:er, to prefent annually to his Majefl:y a Lamprey 

}1ye, covered with a large raifed crufl:. A& this prefent 

is made at Chriftmas, the coqJoration find it extremely 

.difficult at that time to procure any fre!h Lampreys, it 

being fo early in the feafon ; and fometimes tl1ey have 

been known to purchafc them at a guinea a-piete. 

Lampreys are fometimes found that weigh four or 
nve pounds: when either potted or fiewed, they are 

't"eckoned a great delicacy : but they are a furfdting 

food, as one of our monarchs fatally experienced; the 

.death of Henry the Firfr being occafiom:d by a plentiful 

meal of Lampreys .• 

The mouth of thi5 iifu is round, and placed rather 

"bliquely below the end of the nofe ; the edges are 
jaggc<4 which enables them to adhere more frr<>ngly 

to the ftones, as t.heir cufrom is; and from which they 

are not to be drawn <>ff without fome &ffic.ulty. 

:There arc twenty rows of fiuglc teeth placed in th~ 
moutlt 
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tnouth of this animal, difpofed in circular orders, and 

placed far with. n The colour of the fi!h is du:lky, 
marked with irrq;ular fpots of dirty yellow, which 

:ives it a difagreeaLle a pearance. 

There is a fpecies callcrl the Leifer Lamprey, which 
grows to the length of about ten inche&. The coleur 
of the back is dufky, fomet1mes mixed with blue; and 

the whole under-fide ii filvery. They are found in the 
Thames, Severn, and Dce; and, when potted, are by 
fome preferred to the larger kind. Great numbers are 

taken about Mortlake. 

THE LAMPREY -EEL. 

T H! LAMPREY-EEL is fometimes three yards in 

length; the body about the gills is near fourteen 
incht s in circumference; and the fkin is of a blackifh 

colour, marked with pale angular fpots. The mouth 

is rouno, with which it adheres to a piece of wood, 

ftone, or any other fubfiance, as if it was fucking it, 

and tannot be parted from it without difficulty. The 
ikia 
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ilcin is tough, and yet they do not take it o.ff to drefs it. 
It has a hole in the head like the Lampem, and there 
are feven holes on each fide of the head, under which 
the gills are concealed. On the top of the head there 
is a white fpot, and the edge of the mouth is jagged; 
the teeth are placed within the mouth, and thofe that 
fiand farthefl: backwards are largefl:. It has no bones 
but a grifl:le down the back full of marrow, which 
lhould be taken out before it is drefl:. In 1hort, they 
refemble a Lampern in all things. 
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THE CHAR, OR RED CHAR. 

THE CHAR is an inhabitant of the lakes of tn~ 
11orth, and thofe of the mountainoui parts of Europe. 
It is found in great abundance in the cold lakes on the 
fummits of the Lapland AlpsJ and is almoft the onlJ 

ti1h that is met with in plenty in thofe regions. 

The only place in England, where this fi{h is taken, 
is Willander·mere; but in W.lles it is c;a\lght in di£. 

fer en~ 
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ferent lakes. In Merionethfhire they are fmaller than 
in other places, and are taken in oaober ; but in one 
of the lakes in Camarvonfhire they are caught in 
November; in another, in December; and in a third, 
in January: fo that the fifhing ends in one when the 
<>ther begins. They fwim together in fhoals; 11nd, 
though they appear on the furface of the water in 
fummer-time, yet they will n then futfer themfelves 
to be taken either with an angle or nets. The only 
fcafo~ for catching this fifh, is, when they refort to 
the lhallow parts of the lakes to dtpofit fheir fpawn. 
At this time they fet trammel-nets baited, and fo leave 
th(!m for whole days and nights, after which they are 
generally fure to find fome therein. 

It has a longer and more flender body than a Trout, 
and the back is of an olive-green colour, fpeck1ed with 
whitifh fpots. The belly is generally red, though it is 
fometimes white, efpccially in the fpawners. The 
fcales are exceeding fmall, and the laterallinesftraight. 
The mouth is wiQe, the jaws pretty equal, only the 
lower is a little fharper and more protuberant than the 
upper. The lower part of the fins are of a vermilion 
die, and the gills are four double. There ~e teeth 

botk 
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both in the jaws and on the tongue ; but in the upper 

jaw there is a double row. The fie1h is fofter and 

Jnore tender than that of a Trout. 

The Char is in very high efl:eem, and exceeding 

fcarce. The inhabitants in the neighbourhood of 

Winander-mere make a prad:ice of potting chars, 

which are ufually fcmt as prefents to remote friends; 

but they cannot be taken in fufficient quantities for fale 

even at an unreafonable price. 

The GILT -CHAR is the fame as the Red-Char of 

Winander-mere in the county ofWellmoreland; and is 

like a Trout, only it is n1uch broader, and has a more 

prominent belly. The fcales are very fmall, and the 

colour on the back is lighter than that of a Trout, 

though variegated with black fpots. The belly and 

fides are of a filver colour; the fnout is blueHh, and 

the ikull tranfparant. It has teeth in the palate, and 

two rows of them on the tongue. The fldh is red, and 

is in high efteem among the Italians. It never exceeds 

twelve inches in length~ 

s Tsr 
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The GELT or BARREN CHAR, is one that 
has not fpawned the preceding feafon, and on that 
account is reckoned to be in the greateft perfe&ion. 
It is more flender than the Red Char, as being with· 
out fpawn. The back is of a gloify hue; the fides 
filvery, mix,ed with blue, and fpotted with pale red : 
the fides of the belly are of a pale red, and the bottom 
white. This is found only in thofe lakes, which are alfe 
inhabited by the Red Char. 

. ..__ ... Tu a 
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THE T R 0 uT. 

THE TROUT is a fifh of excellent tafl:c, and z6-
~overed with fmall fcales, ufually fl:reaked with red. 
There are feveral fpecies of th's fifh, which live in. 

various places, and differ in colour and fize. Some 

are found in deep and rapid riven, others in lakes; 
fome are of a blackifh colour, others reddiih, and 

tather of a gold colour, and variouily marked with 
fpots of a purple or vern1ilion. die ; but on the belly 

lh y have a yellowifu caft. 
This 
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'l1lis fith (wims with much agility and fwiftnefs,. 
tnd is faiJ on hearing thunder to be fo afl:onifhed, as t()l 
become immoveable. It feeds upon worms, ilime,. 
mud, infects, and fmall] fifhes, which it purfues with· 
fo much eagernefs, from the bottom to the furface of 
the water, that it fometimes truows itfelf into the· 
boats paffing near it .. 

The Trout is of a longiffi. form, and refembles· the: 
Salmon more than any other fifh. The head is fuort 
and roundifu, the nofe blunt, the body thick, and the 
tail broad. The mouth is wide, and it has teeth, not 
only in the jaws, but on the palate and tonguer The 
eyes are large, with a reddifh circle round the pupil;: 
the reil: of the iris being of a filver colour. The ficin· 
readily falls into wrinkles, a11d feparates from the flefh., 
In the larger trouts, the b~ck is of a dufky hue, and 
full of black fpots, which in fome are mixed with 
red. 

It is furpriziug that this common fi{h has efcaped the 
notice of all the ancients, except Aufonius, who onlJ 
~elebra.tes it for its beauty •. 

The 
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The Trout is a voracious fiih, and affords excellent· 

diverfion to the angler. Thefe filh ihift their quarters 

to fpawn, and, like the Salmon, make up towards the 

heads of rivers to defofit their fpawn. They delight 

in cool and fmall ftrcams, which defcend from rocky 

hills; and feem particularly fond of fwimming againft 

the courfe of the water. They are found in fmall 

rivers among the Alps, the waten of which are 

{o exceeding cold, that no fiih can · accompany 

them. 

Trouts are not in the hi~:he!l: feafon when they 

are fulleft of fpawn, for they are fatt•fr, and have 

the moft delicious tail:e in July and Auguft. They 

begin however to be in feafon in March, and become 

fo in fome rivers much fooner than in others-. 

In winter they are lean, fick, and unwholefome, 

breeding a kind of worm with a large head, which in 

fome degree refembles a dove. At that time the 

beautiful fpots difappear, and the lively coleur of the 

belly becomes du:lky and difagreeable. But, towards 

the latter end of March, he rouzes from h.is lethargy, 
r\J.L$ 
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rubs off his ill-bred foes againft the gravelly bottom!u 
and foon after recovers his former ftrength and vigour. 
The fleih is drier and lefs tender than that of the 
Salmon; it i$, however, ef~eemed the moft agreeable 
•i all thofe fiih that refide continually in frefh water. 
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THE sMELT. 

SMELTS are ufually about fix inches lc;mg, and near 

an inch in breadth, but tl1ey are fometin1esfound of the 

length of twelve inches ; they have a very peculiar 

{cent, from whence their EnglHh name is derived-.fmelt• 

that is, .fmell it. People greatly difagree refpecHng tho 

fcent of this fi{h : fome affert it flavours of the violet, 

others of the cucumber t we acknowled-ge that we are 

of the latter opinion. The Germans however difl.in* 

gui1h it by the delic:;~te title of Stinckfifch. The Smelt 

is the leaft of thefe kind of fifh, and is of a very beauti

ful !orm and colour : the head ia fo u-anfparc:n~, that 
~li 
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~u the lobes of the brain may be plainly and difiin&ly 
feen; and the Jkin in general is fo thin, that, with a 
~ood microfcope, the blood may h!! ohferved to circu· 
late. The fcales arc fmall, and fall off with the fiighte!l: 
touch. The back is of a dufk:y colour, but the belly 
and fides fhine like filver: the tail confiils of ninete6n 
r~ys, and is forked. The iris of the eye is filvery; the 
pupil of a full black; and the under jaw is the longeft. 
It has four large teeth in the front of the upper jaw, 
and feveral fmall ones in the fides of both. It has two 
rows of teeth in the roof of the mouth ; and two others 
of large teeth on the tongue. 

Smelts inhabit the feas that wafh the ifiar,ds of Great 
Btitain and Ireland the whole year, and never go very 
remote from fhore, except when they afcend the rivers. 
It has been obfcrvcd, that they are feen in rivers Come 
months before they fpawn, but immediately 01.fterwards 
they all retma to the fait water, and never appear again 
in the frefh fl:reams till the next feafon. The flefh of 
the fmclt is foft and tender, and of a delicate tafte; and 
is therefore in very high e!leem. They are frequently 
fw;ed up to table as a kind of garnifh to large fi1h; and 
they ought, in that cafe, to be confidercd only as a 

F ~Mnith, 
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garniih, for they are feldom fit to be eaten ; the coo\: 

generally keeping them fo long before the fire, that 

they become dry, infipid, and tafrelefs. 

In March, if the fpring be mild, prodigiou_s quanti

ties of this delicate fifh make their appearance in the 

:river Merfey, which often feems of a greenifh colour, 

from the vaft bodies of Smelts that fwin1 about. At 

this time, every boat, every fiiberman, and every net, 

is tmployed, and even the boys with cabbage-nets 

catch thcfe fifh, which are double the fize of thofe 

ufually ca1aght in the Thames ; fometimes the haikets, 

pails, boats, and the very banks, are filled with fpar· 

lings, as they are called in Chefhire, where, from the 

great 11lcnty, they are frequently fold at four-pence a 

fcore. Someofthefefiilihave been caught in Roftern 

M'ere, and other frill waters, where the :fi:lhermen have 

wafhed the fpawn from their nets; but thefe fifh ap

pe r lew ; neither do they breed in ponds. 

THE 



THE form of a 1Vt nllet relell\oka that d a 
the head is almo!l: fquare, and flat at e top; die b 
ia fharp, and the lips thick. It ha.s lar~.f~l s, ot 
only on the body, but alfo on the hc::ad, and~e covers 
of the gills. The back is of a bluci.fh brown, and the 
belly white. The lateral lines are variega~d alternate• 
Jy with bl~k and v;hite. The eyes ha~e no other fkin 
than their ow coats, and the forward back fin is ra· 
diated with five long fpine~. The mouth is deilitutc, 
of teeth, but the tongue is rough..Uh ; and there arc two 
rough bones on each fide of the palate. This fifh ha 

Fa ~o 
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alfo a bone befet with prickles, at each corner of the 

mouth. When at its full growth~ it is about eighteen 

inch<sJong. It vifits the rivers in the fouthern parts 

of England, in the beginning of the fummer with 

every tide, and returns back when the water ebbs. 

Thofe taken near Arundel, in Suffex, are faid to be 

n1uch fuperior to any others. The Mullet is an excel

lent fiili for the table. 

Mullets generally come in great lhoals, and keep 

rooting in the fand or mud, like hogs. They are very 

fagacious, and when furrounded with a net, the whole 

1hoal frequently efcapes by leaping over it ; for wher{ 

()ne takes the lead, the others immediately follow. 

The Mull~t was in great efi.imation amongfl: the Ro

mans, and bore an exceeding high price. AsiNIU5 

CELER, a man of confular dignity, gave eight thoufand 

ffilJmmi, or fixty-four pounds eleven fuillings and eight 

pence, for a fi{h of fo fmall a fize as the Mtdlet. Such 

indeed was the luxury of the times, that there were 

fiews in the eating-rooms, fo that the fi!h could at 

~mce be brought fi·om unuer the tarle and placed upon 
it: 
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it; thq e.ea put the Mullets in trwparent vafes, that 
they might be eutcJtaiacd witll &he various chang~s of 
ita colowwbile it lar ~ 

The American Mullet; .... ,..,---· 
midclling Troatt with eyes of 
a fil~t .colour ; between the rows of which thp' arc 
'rey lines. On the top of the back there ia a fin larger 
than all the reft, and the tail is forked. All the tin! 
are whitilh. 

The Bafs i' by :1SWlY. ~ dlled Lupus, that is, 
the Wolf Fiih, onaccOQt~~diaei• ltw~ighs 
about fifteen pounds, being not mu~h unlike a 1'rout 
in fhape, only it has a thicker head. The eolout on 
the back is of a blackifh blue, but on the belly lite m ... 
ver. When young, the back is var~gated with black 
fpots, which vanifh when the fifh grows old. The 
fcale9 are of a middle fize, but thick, and adhere very 
c.lofe to the Otin. The mouth is wide, as well as the 
apertures of the gills, and there are rough teeth in 
the jaws. lt has thorns or prickles about its head, anc1 
the eyes are large, with an iris of a filver colour The 
forwi\rd batk &in is radiated with no more than nine 

F 3 fpines, 
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fpine&, and in the palate there is a triangular bone, 
beftdes two more in the throat. The tongue is broad 
flender, and rough, there being a rough bone ln :the 

middle. The fleili is extremely well t11ftcd, and exceed· 

ing wholefome. 

THlt 
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THE p E R c H. 

THE Perch is jufily admired as a firm and_ delicate_ 
;fifh. It delights in deep hoks, and gentle ilreams; it 
is extremely voracious, and a very eager bite~: if an 
angler meets with a fhoal of thero, },e is almofl: fure of 
taking every one. A fnH-gro l.'n Perch is about twcJ.,,.: 
or fourteenincheslong, though they are fometimes found 
to exceed fixt'!en ; but this is an extraordinary fize. 
The body is deep~ the fcale::. very rough, and the back 
ery much arched. The iris of tha eye is of a ydlow 

F 4 or 
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or gold colour ; the mouth is wide; and the teeth are 

fmall, difpofed in the jaws and on the roof of the 

mouth : the edges of tl}e covers of the gills are ferrated ; 

and on the lower end of the largeft is a fharp 

fpiue . The colours of the Perch arc beautiful-: the 

back and part of the fides are of a dark green. marked 

with five broad black bars, pointing downwards : the 

belly is white, tinged with red: the ventral fins are 

of a lJright fcarlet; and the anal fins and the tail are of 
the fame colour, but fomewhat paler. The tail is a 

little forked. 

It is faid that the Pike will nnt attack this fifh, being 

fearful of the fpiny fins, which the Perch ereCl:s at 

the approach of the former. With refpe& to large fifh, 
this opinion may be wdl founded ; hut it is well 

known the fmall ones are the ~oft alluring bait that 

can be offered for the Pike : it is probable the fins are 

then too foft to do him any injury. 

The f!efh of it is very whole!ome and eafy of digef

tiOn, It is much eftecmed in a difh called by the Dutch 

Water Souchy. The bones of the head are ufcd in me
dicinr, 
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you haV'e an excellent chance of taking them all, for 

they bite very boldly, generally herd together, and 

the taking of one does nut intimidate the reil from fall

ing into the fame danger. 

It will be to no pm·pofe to angle for this fifh before 

the mulberry-tree begins to bud ; that is, before the 

fpring is fo far advanced as to put the fruit out of dan

ger of being killed by nipping frofl:s, and for the fame 

reafon he always bites befr in warm weather; yet, in 

the very midft of fummer, he is fooncft taken in cool, 

cloudy, and windy weather. and you may angle for 

him any time of the day, but you will be more likely 

to fuccced from feven to ten in the morning, and from 

two till fun-fet in the afternoon, or later. In angling 

for Pearch you need not continue long in the fame 

place, for they ufua!ly bite as foon as the bait drops 

in ; you ought to angle at or near the bottom, 

conftautly raifing your bait almoft to the top, letting 

it drop gently again. 
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Tu E p I K. E. 

THE Pike has a roundi!h oblong body with a Iht 
head, and fquare back: the fnout is very prominent, 
and the lower jaw is fomewhat l{)nger than the upper. 
The mouth is very wid , and the teeth very iliarp, dif
pofed not only in the front of the upper jaw, but in both 
fides of the lower jaw,in the roof of the mouth, and fame
times on the tongue : the eyes are fmall, and ~he tail ia 
forked. The body i~ covered with fmall thick fcales 
which are moiftencd on the edges with a kind of flime 
that has a greenifh can i and the younger the filli is, 
the greener he appears. The back and fides, when 
\Urned towards the light, appear to have fomewhat ot 
~ r,•>lden hue: the fides arc ijwtted with yellow, and 

F th~ 
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the belly is white. - It has dufky fpots, and reddifh lines 

on the tail, efpecially towards the corners. 

The Pike will fwallow other fifh · ;hich are almoft 

:as large as itfelf; not even excepting thofe of their own 

k ind. Innumerable are the infrances mentioned by 

authors ef the voracity of this fi:fh. Mr. PENNANT 

informs us of a Pike being dwaked, by attempting to 

f wallow one of its own fpecies, that proved ,too large a 

n ·erfel. It will devour the water-rat, and draw down 

th e young ducks as they are fwimming on the water. 

At Lord CowER's canal at Trentham, a Pike feized 

the head of a fwan, as it was feeding under water, 

and gorged fo much of it as killed them both. GEsNER 

indeed relates an infrance, that harden a little on the 

marvellous. He tells us, that a fami:fhed Pike on the 

Rhine feized on the lips of a mule that was brought to 

water, and that the beafr drew the fifh out before it 

could difengage itfelf. 

The longevity of the Pike is very remarkable~ 

RzAczv NSKI tells us of one that was ninety years of 

age; and Gefner fays, that in 1497, a Pike was taken 

near Hailbrun, in Suabia, wiili a bro;(zen ring affixed 
to 
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to it, on which were the following words in Greek 

chara&ers: " I am the fiih which was firft of all put in

" to this lake by the hands of the governor of the un.i

" verfe, FREDERICK the Second, the sth of October 

" 1230 :" fuppofing this to be. a fact, the fifu was at 

leaft two hundred and fixty-feven years of age. 

Their ufual time of fpawning is in March, and fomc

tiru es fooner, if the fpring is forward. They are ex

ceedingly prolific, forty-eight thoufand eggs having 

been found in one of their roes. They arc in feafon all 

the year, except in fpawning time, and about fix weeks 

after it. The flefh is firm, white and fweet; but if the 

fifh exceeds ten or twelve pounds in wdght, it has a 

ranki!h flavour. 

The Pike is good and nourifhing food, and agrees at 

all timt:s, but efpecially in winter, with any age and 

wnil:itution. Some authors pretend, that it is har<l of 

digeil:ion, heavy in the ftomach, and always affords bad 

jt:ices; but thcfc qualities are only applicable to fuch as 

live in ponds, and mar!hy places, and feed upon ilime 

:and mud. J ov1os thinks the Pike h:l.s but an ordinary 

tafte, and Aufoniu& does not efteem it; but its tafte 

F 7 differs 
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differs according to the country in which it is bred. 

The roe provokes vomiting, and fometimes purges vio• 

lently. The Pike contains much oil, and volatile fait. 

Mr. L% :e:, of Thelwell ir. Chefhire, had ftored a pit; 

hut wheu he Jaded it, in expectation of catching a great 

number of fifh, to his dif:~ppointment he fouud only a 

large lean Pike, which had devoured all the ftore-fith, 

and had in his fromach a water wag-tail, and a yoJing 

throfHe, which were fuppofed to have been hopping 

on a twig near the water. 

A Pike catched in Barn-meer (a large fianding water 

in Chefuirc,) was an ell long, and weighed thirty-five 

pounds; it was prefented to Lord CaoLMONDELEY, 

who ordered it to be put into a canal in the garden, 

wherein were abundance of feveral forts of fifh-. 

About twelve months after, his Lord1hip drawed the 

canal, and found that this overgrown Pike had de .. 

voured all the fi1h, except one large carp, that weighed 

between nine and ten pounds, and that was bitten in 

fcverul places. The Pike was then put into the canal 

again, together with abundance of fifh with him to 

!ced upon, alt which he de'\'onrc:d hi lef~ thart a yea-r's 
ti.sne: 
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time; and was obferved by the gardener and workmen 
there to take the ducks, aud other watcr-fow~ under 

water; whereupon thq~ fuot magpies and crows, and 

threw th.cm into the canal, which the Pike took before 

their eyes; of this they acquainted Lord (.)HoLMON»E

u:y, who thereupon ordered the fl 1:1ghterman to fling 

in calves bellies, chickens gut~, and fuch like garbage 

to him, to prey upon; lmt being foon after negle&edJ 

he died, as fuppofed, for want of food. 

In the fl:cw for prefcrving fifh, at JoHN EcERToN's, 

Efc1• at Tatton in Che.Jhire, a large Pike was taken out, 

when there appeared at his mouth the tail of a fiih, 

which being pulled out, proved to be a11other Pike, 

weight one pound, and w<1S then alive. 

The Pike delights in a quiet, fuaJy, unfrequented 

water, and lurks in the midfr of weeds, flags or bull

rufhes : yet he frequently makes excurfions from thenc~, 

and ranges about in fear eh of prey : in cold weather he 

lies deep, :md near the bottom, but as the weather 

grows warm he frequents the ihallows. To a very hot, 

clear, fultry day, he .may be feen lying on the furface 

ofthe water, but then you c.annot tempt him with any 

F 8 bait. 
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bait. His befi biting time is early in the morning anc.I 
late in the evening, when there is a brifk wind, and 
where the water is clear. If they bite at all, they will 
take the bait at firft; it is therefore ufelefs to throw it 
Q[ten in the fame place. He will take any fGrt of 
bait, except a fly; but the principal are young roach, 
..lac~, ~d~eons, minnows, loacbes, and bleak. 
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THE c A R P. 

,.I., 
HE colour of the Carp, efpecially when full growl, 

is yellow.iih, and the fcales are large: the head is fhort, 
like that of a Tench, and the mouth is of a middling 
fize, with fat fleflry yellow lips. It has no teeth in the 
jaws or on the tongue, hut it has ~ triangular hone in 
the palate, aud two other bones in the throat, which 
;;mfwer the purpo fe of teeth. It has a fingle barb on 
each fide of the mouth1 and another above thofc 

hich i~ fuorter 1 the fins are large; the tail is broad, 
a little 
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a little forked, and of a reddifh black colour : the 
lateral line is frraight, and paifes through the middle 
vf each fide. 

There were na Carps in our- ponds or rivers, till 
they were introduced here by LEo ill ARD MAsCHAL, 
about the year 15 I 4. Ruffia has none of thefe fifh at 

this day ; Sw~den has them only in the ponds of 
the people of fafbion; but d1ey a"!Pound in the rivers 
and lakes of Polifh Pruffia, where they are taken of a 
v<>fr fize. They are there a great article of commerce, 
and are fent iu well-boats to Ruffia and Sweden. · 

PLINY fays it lives in the fea; and we are credibly 
informed, that Carps are found in the harbour of Dant
:zick. They are very long lived. GEsNER affirms, 
that he knew a man of good reputation, who aifu•ed 
him he had fecn one of an hundred years old. They 
alfo grow to a very great fize : a Carp was taken in 
the river Thames, near Hampton court, that weighed 
tl1irtecn pounds. ] o vms fays, Carps were fometimes 
caught in the I.acus Larim, of two hundred pounds 
weight; and, according to RzACZYNSKI 1 others have 
been taken in the Dwn:sTER whir.h were five feet in 

lc:n&th, 
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length. They arc extremely tenacious of life, and have 
been kept alive out of water upwards of a fortnight, 
by being wrapped up in wet mofs, with die mouth 
only remaining out. It fhould be hung up in a cool 
place, fed with bread and milk, and fometimes plung-ed 
into the water. By this treatment they grow fatter, 
and have a-finer .flavour than thofe which are immedi
ately killed from the pond. 

The Carp is a prodigious breeder : the roe has fame
times been taken out and weighed with the fifh itfclf, 
when the former has been found to preponderate. The 
Carp has perhaps the lonceft fcales of any fifh, in pro
portion to its hulk. Some of thefe are brown, and 
others yellow and white: the brown colour prevails in 
the largeft fcales; th~: middle are of a yellow and gold 
colour ; but the white are fmall and filvered. 

The .flcfh of the River Carp is much better tha11 that 
of the pond, and in general it is more or lefs wholefome, 
according to the nature of the water in which they are 
bred, and confequently muddy ftinking ponds produce 
the worft fifh. It is foft, infipid, and not entirelyfn:e 
from vifcidity, .But curious eaters value it chiefly for 

the 
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the palate, or tongue, as they call it. The River Carp 

i! not fond of a rapid frream, but delights in a ftill 

deep water, with a marley, or clayey bottom, efpecially 

if there be green weeds, which he is extremdy fond 

of. A Carp exercifes the angler's patience as much as 

any fifh, for he is very :fly and wary. They feldom bite 

in cold weather, and, in hot, a man cannot be too early 

or too late for them. But when they do bite there is 

no fear of their hold. 
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THE T E N c H. 

THE Tench weighs with us about five or fix: pounds, 

when full grown, but in other countries they have 

been found to weigh twenty. 

It has a fmall head and fnout, in proportion to the 

fize of the body; for this is broad, thick, and fuort : 

the opening of the mouth will admit one's little finger, 

and the jaws are without teeth ; but in the throat there 

~re five on each fide ; the covers of the gills c.onfiil of 
four 
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four plates and three crooked !pines; the lateral iine is 
crooked, and nearer the belly than the back. There 
are fmall ducts or holes on the head over the eyes ; 
that is, one row on each fide, that form a fort of a 
line ; and under the eyes there are two other lines or 
rows of holes, one of which is feated near the covers 

of the gills~_and the other beneath the lower ja>V : the 
eye~ ar-e -fmall, feated on the fides of the head, and the 
iris is red: the openings of the covers of the gills are 
not fo large as in other fiili of this kind ; there are four· 
gills on each fide, each of which is furniilied with a 
double row of knots made in the fhape of a comb, and 

·which are equal on each fide to three of the inner gills; 
but in the lafr of the inner knots they are almofr equal 
to each other, and the external are longer than the in· 
ternal on the upper part, though much fuorter at the 
lower : thefe are all foft. The back, which is thidt, 
rifes a little above the head, and the belly is broad and 
flat throughout: the fcales are oblong, and [mall, in 
compa.rifon of other fifu of the fame kind; they adhere 
clofe to the 1kin; and are black upon the back, and 
hlackifu o.a the fides, with a little mixture of a golden 
er greenifh-yellow ~olouti but it is whiti1h under the 

belly, 
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belly. There is a fort of flime all over this fiih, that 
renders it as flippery as an Eel. All the fin&, as well 
as the tail, are black or hlackifh, and fometimes of a 
dark-grey colour: the fins on the hreafr are blackifh, 

almofi round, and confifi. of fevcnteen rays, of which 
the fixtecnth is longefi, and the firfi is fingle and 
fl:rong ; but all the reil. are branched at the end, and 

e l.ti1: is fmall. The belly fim are aifo black and 

rouudiih at the edge, and confifi of eleven rays, of 

which the :firft is fmall, the fecond robuft and thick; 
but all the reil. are branched at the ends. There is a 
fingle black fin on the back, confifting of twelve rays, 
of which the fi.rfl: is very fhort, and the fecond is fame
what longer, and reaches to the middle of the reft: the 

third is fingle, as well as the two firft, but the reil: are 
branched at the ends : the fin at the vent is black, aAd 

confifts of eleven rays, of which the two firi1: are fmall, 
but the third is pretty long and fingle, like the two 

former, ~md all tbe reil: are branched at tl1e ends. 
The tail is blackifh, fomewhat fquare, and confifis of 
nineteen rays, that are hard to coum, except the lafi:. 

The :flefh of this fifu is a little clammy, like that of 
01n Eel, and may probably want a little fpice in the 

dreffiug: 
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dreffing; but in general it is as Irtuch in efieem as mo!t 

other fifh. 

'There are two ftnall fiones in the head of the Tench, 

that have an abforbent, detergent, and dieuretic qua

lity. 

lt is fometimes called the Phyfician of the :fifh, and 

it is faid that the fkin is fo healing, that the wounded 

apply it as a fryptic. In its medical ufes, it is cut and 

applied to the wrifts, and foles of the feet, in order to 

mitigate feverifh heats, and to divert the venom of the 

peil:ilence ; in like manner it is pr 1i"d in p:lins of the 

head and joints, Live Tencht~, "P 'ied one after 

another to the regions of the um, 1lic lb <u.d liver, and 

kept there till they die, are faid to c ,. . h. jaundice; 

for they contraCt, it feems, a yellow coJ.ou.r. 

It is a mucous, excrementitious fifh, which delights 

in marfhy and muddy waters. Whatever may be the 

ufe& of its flime to the inhabitants of the water, its 

flefh is certainly a wholcfome and delicious food to 

thofe of the earth. 

The 
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The Tench delights fo much in ftanding waters and 

ponds, and the ftill parts of rivers, whenever they are 
found there, that they feem to be natives of ftanding 
water. However, they are faid to breed in the rivers 
Stower in Dorfedhire, and tht Tiber in Italy. Their 
time of fpawning is the latter end of June, or the 
beginning of July; and they are in feafon ftorn the 
beginning of September to the end of May. Mo~ 
anglers declare, that this fi{h bites beft in the threa hoe 
months; and yet others have found they will bite at 
all times, and ,at all feafoua, unlefs after a !bower of 
rain but beft of ;ill in the night. 

T ' 
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THE CHtJB, OR CHEVIN. 

THIS is a very coarfe fiih, and full of bones : it ha 

a large blackilh head, and its body is longer than that 

of the Carp. The back is of a dark green, and the belly 

and fides of a filver colour ; however thofe that arc fat 

and full grown have them of a gold colour, fprinkled 

with fmall black fpecks. The temples are yellowilh, 

and the fca)es, as in a Carp, large and angular. Its 

mouth, which is not large, is without teeth, and the 

upper 
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"J'per jaw is a little loJtger than the lower. Jta palate 
is foft and f'w~d with J -~~· ~pe; and the 
noftrils •e large., «:!peR., !emt Aa'l[l;! ~ ~~le JJ,ole, 
Pile of :Whim i$ ctVt)"J' -JM)>W ~ ~ Ji""M 'WI'~ I' 
fold. ltJ ~es are of ~ .rnidRJ,e ~C! ~ H · if, ~' 
is a ~nixture of gold a\ld f"~l' ~moqn. J1!9 Mil · 
forked, a.nd aY the fins are of a blaclciib blpe, thQHg.P 
in fom.e there is a tincture of red. It has a broadiih 
belly, and the lateral lines run parallel to the bottom af 
the belly. 

The Chu~~ ~ tid4~~ tot~ ~Jll 
of the water qn the leaft alarm. It d.Qes C1Qt grow to 
a very large fize; though they have \>(en known to 
weigh upwards of five pouodc. 

The fpawn of this iifu is eX4;Cllent .aneat ; a..rul t~e 
head of a large Cbevill, the throat bdng w.ell wa1hed, 
is the beft part of him. The flefh is white, foft, and 
infipid, ~ is but in very little ~ft~m amoug the 
gtnerality of cpeople.. 

In :Augufr, and the cooler months, a yellow pafte 
made of he ftrongeft chcefe,.audpoUD·~ in a m.or.tar 

with 
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With a little butter, and fo much faffron as being beaten 

fmall will turn it to a lemon colour, is a very good bait. 

In the winter months the Chub is ef~eemed the befl:, it 

·being obferved, that the forked bones are then loft or 

turned into a kind of grifl:le, ef pecially if the fifh is baked. 

Some make a pafte for this feafon of cheefe and tur

pentine. He will alfo bite at a minnow, as well as the 

Trout. But take this for a rule in Chub-filhing, that 

in hot weather he is to be angled for towards the mid

water, or near the top ; and in cold er weather near the 

bottom. If you fifh for him near the top, with a beetle 

or fly, be careful to let your line be very long, and to 

keep out of fight. 

The Chub is very fond of a large bait. In the fum

mer, at mid-water, five or fix cabbage, nettle, or cattle 

dock-grubs, or a mixture of all or any of the above, 

mixed with flies, are very good baits. 

The Chub ufually fwims in mid-water, and fome~ 

times at the top, and therefore is beft taken by dibbing. 

From the beginning of May to September, you may 

angle for him before the fun rifes till nine, and in June, 

July, and Auguft, from fivt till dark, and with the 

white 
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1rhite modi all the night over • but in the winter he lies 

lower, and then you may fiih for him at the bottom in 
the middle of the day, with new cow brains. Some 
people will chew and fpit them into the hole where 
they fifh, but if you can mix them very fmall in a cup 
•ith a little water, and throw a fmall quantity in at a 

time, you will have fport, if you bait with the fame; 
this, and the fpinal marrow of an ox, is the very beil: 
winter bait. They will take almofr any bait, as the 
brains of oxen odheep dried, and cut into fmall piectS; 
all forts of worms, gentles, the brood of wafps, black. 
berries, dewberries, new cheefe, grafshoppers, black 
fnails with their bellie& flit, and all forts of pafre. 

In dibbing, th~ Chub will take a black ant·fly, fmall 
butterflies with the great wings cut off, oak-worm&, afh
flies, green caterpillars, and the cod-bait; in fhort, 
there is fcarce any thing comes amifs to him. It is 
but a cowardly fifh, and when once turned yields pre· 
fently. But you rnufr mafter it as foon as you can, 
becaufe when he is hooked, he does not make to the 
middle of the ftream, but to the banks, which may en
danger your tackle. When you throw your bait into 

the 
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tlhC water, they fly from it, but return immediately to 

fee what it is, and, if they like it, they fwallow it with.· 

eat hefitation, if you keep yourfelf out of fight. 

This fHh will afford good fport, if you do as follows: 

Get two or three grafshoppers, and go to one of their 

holes, where, in moft hot days, you may find number• 

of them floating near the to}J of the water, and.placing 

yourfelf fecretly behind a tree, keeping as free from 

motion as poffible, put a grafshopper upon your hoolc, 

and let your hook hang a quarter of a yard fuort of 

the water : to which end you mufi. rdl your rod on 

the bough of a tree. It is prob.aple the Chub will fink 

down at the firft fuadow of your rod, being a moft 

fearf~ fifu, and apt to do thm if but a birJ flies over 

them, aoo makes the leaft fuadow on the water : but 

they will prefc:ntly rife up to the top again, and there 

lie floating till fome fuadow frights them afreih : when 

they lay thus upon the top of the water, fix your eye 

upon the beft Chub you can finglc out, and move your 

rod gently to\vards him. Let your b01it fall eafily on 

the water, about three inches before him, and he will 

mf.llibly take it, and be tak~.:n ; for he ii one of thofc 

leather• 
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leather-mouthed fillies, of which a hook fcarce ever 

lofes its hold : but be fure to give him play enough, 

before you offer to take him out of the water. If a 

grafshopper cannot be found, a black fnail, with his 

belly flit, to ihew his white, or a piec' f foft chcefe, 

Qr al'ly fort of natural fiies, will ufually do as well. 

'I'1t 
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THE BARBEL. 

1~HE BARBEL is about a cubit in length, and the 

back is of an oliV'e colour, but a little palifu, and the 
belly is that of filver. The back and fides are fprinkled 
with black fpots, and the fhape of the body is long and 
roundifh, but the back. is fharp and arched. The fcales 
are of a middle fize, aBd the lateral lines run through 
the middle. of the f1des. The belly is fo flat, that, when 
this fifu lies with iti ntouth downwards, it touches the 

earth; 
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earth; which circumftance is perhaps common to all fifh that keep at the bottom of the water. The fnout is a little fharp, and the mouth is not large, being with~ out teeth, like the reil o.f this kiod. The upper jaw ia longer than the lower, and there are four barbs_, o{ which two are at the corners of the mouth, and the other tw.o are higher near the end of the fuout. The tail is forked, the eyes fmall, looking cov;nwards, and tht·ir iris is either of a filver or gold colour, fpotted with brown, In the fummcr time their bellies are red. 

1'he weight of this fifh is commooly altoP.t feven or eight pounds, and yet there was one ~aught at St.Uni that weighed twenty-three pounds. The fldh is 1oft and 1bbby, and in no great efteen1; :md the fiawn is unwholefome, purging both upwards and dow~ wards. 

Barbels flock together like fbeep, and are at the worft in April, about which time they fpawn ; but ar~ foon after in feafon. He is able to live in the frrongeft current 9£ water, and in fununer he loves the fhalloweft 
• · and 
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and fharpefr ftrcams; he delights to lurk under weed~1 

aGd to feed on gravel againll a riGng ground: he will 

root ann dig in the fands with his nofe, like a hog, 

and there neft himfelf; though fometimes he retires to 

deep and fwift bricges or flood-gates, where he will 

ncll himfelf among piles, or in hollow places, and 

take fuch' hold of mofs or weeds, that be the water ever' 

fo fwift, it will not be able to force him from the place 

for which he contends. This is his confiant cufiom in 

fummer, when he and moft living creatures fport 

themfelves in the fun; but, at the approach of winter,. 

he forfakes the fwift fir earns and :{hallow waters, and by 

degrees returns to thofc parts of the river, which are 

quiet anJ deeper. 

Probably about this time, as well as in April, and in 

thefe places, they fpawn, with the help of the meltcr: 

they hide their eggs in holes, which they both dig in 

the gravel, and then they mutually labour to covu 

them with the fand, to prevent their being devoured 

by other fi!h. 

Th~t 
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'l'he Barbel is curious in his baits, which mufr he dean apd fweet, the: worm& well fcoured, and not kept in four and lnufty mofs. At a-wdl~urtd lob-worm he will bite as boldly at at any bai~ ~y if a,night or two before you fiih for .him, you bait the place where you intend to angle, with big worms cut into pieces ; and you need not fear either over-baiting the place, or fifhi·tg too early or late for the Darbel. He will alfo bite at gmtles, which being green; and not too much fcoured, are deemed an excellent bait. Cheefe is likewife much in his eflt:em, if it is not too hard, but kept a day or two in a linen Ql~ to make it tough. If the cheefe is laid in clarified ~ an hour or two before you ufe it, it will reward your trouble. 

Some advifc, to fi{h for the Barbel with lheep's tallow and cheefe beat into pafle, which is an excellent bait in Auguft. Obfcrve that your rod aDd line be long, and of proper firength ; for you will find him a heavy and dogged fi{h to deal with. 

The moft famous places near London for Barbel angling, are K.ingfton-bridge, and Shepperton-deeps; 
G S but 
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but Walton-deeps, Chertfey-bridge, the fmall Hle at 
Brentford, Hampton-ferry, and the holes under 
Cooper's-hill, are thought to be in no wife inferior: 

you may likewife meet with them at all the locks be-

ween Maidenhead and Oxford. 
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THE D AcE. 

THE DACE, or DARE, is like a Chub, though it is Iefs, and a little whiter; the head alfo is lefs, and not fo flat; and the tail is more forked. Befide.s, the body is more flender and compreifed, and the fcales are lefs. The colour is generally white, and th ... rc arc a fort of firait frre:tks between the fcalcs. The iris of the eyes is not fo yellow , nor are the tail, and back fins fo Llack, though they are fometimes fpr inkled with black fpots, The teeth are not placed in the jaws, hut in the 
G 3 throat, 
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throat, as in other fiih of this kind. The French give 

it the tJame of Dard, which fignifies a dart, from 

whence the Englifh Dare is derived. It is a very brifk 

and lively fifh, ar.d ft'en~s to rlart along the water, it 
fwims fo rw1ftly. The fl,.:h of this fifh i~ fweet, foft, 

and yields good nouriiliment ; but is in no great 

efieem. 

Dace are found in almoft every river of the king

dom, and arc vc.ry large in thofc ne;u London. They 

are found on gravelly bottoms, in the deepefi and 

mofr nady places. a'l well as on the fuallowcil gravelly 

fcour w hot Wt:i.lther. Thvy alfo haunt the eddic:;, be

tween two mill-fheams, under the w;;ter-dock, and 

genera~ly near the top of the water. 

It is a very f1mpk filb, and will often bite when you 

leafi ~xpc~~ it. However, their darling bait is '"gentle 

at the hottom. and a fmall fly at the top. In the 

'fummcr months an ant-fly io bdl:. They willlikewife 

take a.ny pafte, as well as a1l fort5 of fmall worms. 

Angle for him with a very :lletlder rod, a line of 

fingle hairs from the top to the hook, which is to be a 
very 
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Tery {mall one ; one fmall fuot, a float made of two fea.gull quills, cut within about half an inch of the feather, and thruil: one o£ the open ends into the other, and then whipt fafl: with fine waxed filk. This makes the very beil: float, and is drawn under the water without danger of pricking the filh. 

'\Vhen you arc fo provided, get fome white bread~ and chew it, antl throw it into the water in fmall pieces, and bait with gcntlcs , you will have goo::l fport : or you may filh with boilc1 malt,. and bait with grains, and you will frequently htch Chub, Bream, and many other forts of fHh. He will likewife take all forts of flies very well. In the fpring you may point your hook with a gentle, or he will take an earthbob. 

If you angle where two mill-fircams are going at one and the fame time, let it be in the eddy betw~ct n the two firea rm; firil: m~ke ufe of the plummet; and if the water be deep, you muil angle .within a foot of the bottom, and perhaps yo'J ·w ill find hut little fport. Blit if it proves to be ihallow, t'l at is, about the depth of two feet, or not exceeding three, then bait your 
G 4 hook 
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hook with three large gentles: ufe a cork-float, which 

ought not to be a foot and a half from the hook, and 
have a quick eye to {l:rike at the very firfr bite ; for if 

there be any large Dace in the mill-pool, they will refort 

to the eddy between the two fiones. 
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THE R 0 A c H. 

THE ROACH is lefs than a Bream, and about one 
third as broad as long. The back is of a dufky colour, and fometimes bluiih ; but the belly is pale. The iri1 of the eyes, as well as tail and fins, are red. The lateral lines run parallel to the belly, and the tail i1 forked. About the gills it is of a gold colour, and the 
mouth is rouud, but void of teeth, it being a leather• mouthed fiih. It will breed in ponds as wdl as rivers; and though the pond Roach is largeft, that of the: rivers is the beft, 

The 
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The Roach is principally found in ihallow, gentle 

fl:reams, which run over fand or gravel, with here and 

there deep holes at the end of fcours where they 

ufually lie, and more efpecially againfi. the mouth of a 

fmall brook or river, enterin into a larger. They 

fpawn in the middle of May, and may ht. fiihed for fix 

weeks after: they bite all day. They are very plenti

ful in the Tl1ames, but are largefr in ponds. Thrs fi{h 

and the D:1.cc: are coarfe and inGpid meat. 

Angle, as for Dare or Dace, with one gentle. 

When you angle for Roach in a pond, throw in a little 

chewed white bread, and let your bait lie within fiJC 

inches of the bottom, and you will not only take 

much larger, but more in number than yon ·vill by 

any other method. In winter you may fi{h 'or hiru 

with pafre or gcntles; in April \\ith worms or cod

bait ; but in very hot weather with very little white 

fnails, earth-bobs, new checfe, or with flies under 

watt>r, for l1e feldom takes them. at the top as the 

Dace will; and this is the princira.l thing wherein they 

diff~.:r. 

In 
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In Augull the Roach-ii.ibery affords great diverfion 

about London, where it is thus prac ied ~ any WJter
man will provide a. boat, with 1p·hooks, to fix it in 
the middle of the il.ream , an prepare your groundbait, w hi eh is of bran and ftale brea~ n:rl,ted in halls, and thrown in, up the ftream, with clay or fmall 
ftones within, fufficient to fink it fpeedily, and lodge it at the bottom. Not more than thre~ can conve
niently fiib in one boat.· Your tackle muft be firong, 
your float L;rge, and heavy leaued, to fmk the qui~·ker. 
The confraiH bait is a \Vel!-fcourLd gentle, three at leaft 
on your hook, which muft fwim ten or twelve inches-, 
at moH., ft·om the bottom. I he bed times are, from 
half-~bb tide to within two hours of high water. 

There is alfo another highly approved method of 
this diverfion below-bridge, called ftern-fiib1ng', by 
fa : .... ning a boat at the fi.ern of any collier or vdf~! that 
ha,; lately been a voyage, and has her bottom foul, 
which contains infcd:s and food for the fiih; ufe about 
two jomts of your .rod at mo:fl:, and a line not lougcr 
than four fee~, your float fixed w.ithin twelve inches of 
the top of it. In this you ufe no ground bait. You muft 
begin when the tide firft ebbs. 

G' tn 
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In Thames angling you mufr not attempt when there 
is a cold and raw air, high wind, rough w .. er, or 
wet weather, or when there are fpring-tides, or the 
land-floods come down. Be always careful to pitch 
your boat on that ftde the river that is moft under the 

wind. 

Tll& 
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THE G u D G E 0 N. 

THE GUDGEON is five or fix inwelonc;1 with a 
round body, fmall fcales, a brown back, with a wbitifll 
belly. It is fprinkled with about nine or ten pretty 
large blackilh fpots, which are placed in a right line, 
direcUy running from the head to the tail on each fide. 
There are alfo others that are fmall on the back, tail, 
and fins, and at ~ cor.ner of the mouth ther~ ia a 
barb pr tllread. 

G 1 They 
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They are to be met with in rivers almoA every 
where; but grow to a much larger fize in fome 
rivers than in others, for in that near Uxbridge there 
were four taken that weighed a pound. The flefh is in 
high eilcem, and fome think it not much inferior to a 
Smelt. 

The Gudgeon fpawns two or three times a year, and 

always in fummer. They haunt the clearefl: fandy or 
gn.velly h.>ttoms, and middling fharp ftreams, where 
they lie in fhoals on the fhallows in fummer; but get 
deeper about autumn, under any bridge or plank in 
fmall rivers, being fond of the fhade. 

The Gudgeon will bite all d1y from the end of 
March till Michaelmas, but not till an hour after fun· 

rife, nor longer than an hour before fun-fet. You may 

fometimes have full as good fport an hour after fun·fet 

as at any time in the day. 

The prindpal baits for the Gudgeon are the fmall red 
worm, gilt-tail. orandling, and a meadow-worm. He 
willlikewife take a genllle, a cod-bait, brood of wafps, 

or cow dung bob ; but the fmall red•werm is, 'What he 
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is the fonJeil of. If you can find a briuge or plank 
over a fmall river, chuft: to angle underneath for 
Gudgcam, for they love the fuade; and arc fo far 
from b.-::ing fuy, that you m.1y not only appear in fight, 
but if you drive them from their place of refort, they 
will immediatdy return. A fingle hair lint:, a fine 
taper rod, a float, and a fmall hook, is what is in 
g<:ncral ufe, and the bait to drag on the ground. 
\'hen y•>u angle for them in the fu-allows, rai[e np 

the fand or gravd with a ral>e or pole, and it will 
draw the Gudg-eons about your bait ; when you have 
no fuch conveniency, throw in fome handfuls of earth. 

\Vhen you angle for them in a boat in the Thames, 
let the waterman rake the gravel up to draw the 
Gudgeons about you; then plumb the ground, and 
bait your hook with a fmall well-fcoured red-worm; 
by this method you will fddom fail of good fport. 
Your t.1ckle as for Dace with a wdl-fconred gilt-tail. 
There have been an hundred dozen, or more, taken at 
!vTetwell \\. cir, in the river Merfey, with a~gling, in 
one day; you may ufe two hooks at a line at a time, 
a11d two rod• is not am ifs; and then you may fome· 
tinlCS take Pearch or Trout inilead of Gudgeons. 

G 8 The 
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... ,.. .. < ,. ....... 

The LOACH, or GROUNDLING, is like a Gud

geon in ihape and colour; but is much lefs and ihorter, 

fdJom weighing above four ounces. The body i3 

foft and flippery, and the tail broad, but not forked; 

and there are few or uo fcales. The head, back, fins, 

and tail are fprinkled with blackifu fpots, and fometimes 

with a dirt yellow. On the upper jaw there are three 

p;tir of harbs, one at the corners of the mouth, and 

t vo near the end of the fnout. The eyes are fmall, and 

have their iri~ yellow. The fl £his tender and delicate, 

a1 d is by many fwallowed alive, being thought good 

for a confumption. 

Loach are generally found in fmall, clear, fwift 

brooks, and lie under .!tones, pieces ' of wood, and the 

like. They fpawn in the beginning of April among 

the weeds; but are never out of feafon. He bites at a 

fmall red-worm, or the gilt-tail, and may be fifued for 

"t any hour. The hook n1uft be of the fmalldt fize. 

THE 



TaE WHITE BAIT.-Vatious are tl!e conjed.urcs about this fpecies ; the general opinion however it, that they are the fry of fome filh. Some attribute it to the Blc:ak, others to the Shad, the Sprat, and the Smelt. It bears a greater fimilarity to the Bleak than to any other, but it is impoffible for us to clafs it with any degree of certainty. In the months of July and Auguft, innumerable multitudes of thefP. fifh are taken in tl}e Thames, near Blac:k.waU and tTcsenwich. 'they are efteemed very delicious when frica with ilower, and the taverns contiguous to thofe places are m~ reforted to, when the White Bait are in feafoll. The: head, back, and fides of this iUh are illvery i and the back tinged with green. Its ufuallength ia about two inches. It is remarkable, thtt thefe fi1h ex.,pire the very inftant they are taken out of the water. A wager was laid in the ftunmer of 177 5, that a perfon ~;ould not fhew a live White Bait above London bridge The c:xperilhent was u-icd, a wcJ.l.boac wae pr"urcd, and 
fomc 
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fome hundrc::ds of thtfe little fiih poured into it the 

intlant they were taken out of the Thames; the ut

rnofi expedition was then ufed to gtt to the wefi fide 

of London-bridge ~ after which the fiih were imme

diately infpeCl:ed, and not one of them remained alive. 

THE MIN. 'OW is much fmalter than the Gudgeon, 

havir g a roundifu body, <tnd f. ldotn exceeds three 

inches in length. Its bol•)" i~ fmooth, and the fcales are 

fo fmall as to be hardly villble. The back is fl.:J.t, and 

of a dctp olive colour: the helly and fides are mottled 

\Vith fcarlct in fome, in others white. and in others 

with a fl1ining blue. The tail i& forked, and marked 

near the bafe with a dulky fpot. Thefe beautiful 

fiih apptar in Ihoals in m ... ny of our fmall gravelly 

iheams. 

TU F. 
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THE BREAM.-".rhis is a broad :Battilh tini, with a fmatl fquarHh head, and a iharp nofe. It is enremelf. deep and thin in proportion to its length : the top of the head is broad and flat; and the back, which rifes like that of a hog, is of a dufky blue colour: the belly and fides are white : the fcales are large, and the mouth, iu proportion to t.h. fize of the fifh, is very fmall, and withQllt teetli 1" the: ifii iif dtB eye if of a filver colotU', ~na the pupil il rmatt This stt ta inhabitant of lakes, or the deep parts of run ri'V'en. It is extremely iniipid, and confequently -fltry little efteemed, 

Bteants naturally feed upon rume, weeds and dirt; but will take any fort of pafl:e, the brood of bees ur wafps~ ffies ttnder water, and cod--baits. But a lhort well-fc:oured matfit worm, ur a large red-worm, wili prove moft {uccef&ful, or the tail of a ~H.Ccobft clew-worn, or two or three large brandlingt. 

The 
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The befl: method of angling for him is trus: feek a 

fuallow fandy bottom that leads into a deep hole; then 

throw into the fhallow part of the fi.ream four or five 

handfuls of madh-worms, cut in pieces, which will 

foo.1 drive down into the hol.::, Ufe a long rod of 

proper ilrength, with a line proportionable ; a fmall 

hook, and no float. The hook mufl: be tied to India 

grafs. on which put a cnt ihot fix inches from the hook, 

and next to that a fmall bullet. The ufe of the fuot is 

to keep the b11lfet from flipping lowa. This done, 

bait your hook with a fhort well-fcourcd marih-worm, 

throw in the flullow, and the fl:ream will drive it into 

the hole. By thio; method you may catch more in two 

hours than you can well carry aw:1y. 

THE RUD.-This is broader than a Roach, and 

thicker than a Bream. The back ·s of an olive colour; 

and the fides and belly of a gold colour, marked with 

red. The ventral and anal fins, and the tail, are 

generally of a deep red. The tail is alfo a little forked. 

The head is fmall, and the iris yellow, inclining to red. 

The fcales are very large. This fifh ill in great efteem, 

and always in feafon, except ia A pr H. 
Tn.& 
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Tuz BLEAK feldom exceeds fix inches in length : 
the body is broadifb, and not unh1ce hat of a Sprit ; 
the head rmau; the ftales are thin, an of a Mftt 
colour, and come o.ff eafily. The back is of a blueilh~ 
greenifh brown, and the (yes are large, marked on the 
lower fide with a blood-coloured fpot. The fknU is 
tranfparent. Artificial pearls are mad~ with the fcales 
of the bleak. TheY. are beat into a fine powder, tlien 
diluted with water, !rid ifttt Mt(IJ a: awe 
bubble, which is afterwards fillei wita 

The Bleak fpawns in March, and receveu • 
ftrength in three weeks. The ftdh i• fweet, seu 
ing, and pleafant, but little fuugbt after on aec:ouat ol 
the diminutive fize of the fi:fft. 

The ben baits for him in the cold months are gentlet 
and fmall red-worms; and in fummer you may -catc:Jt. 
great numbers with an artificial ant-Br, or a very Cmall 
rnac. 
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o(i)·--<>···<>··e.··-<0····~ 

TaE GOLD FISH.-They were fidl introduced. 

into this country about the year 1691, but were not 

generally known till 1 7~8, when m:.my of them were 
brought to England. In China Gr,lli Fil11 are kept for 

amufement by every perfon of faihion. 

The form of the Gold Fiih refcmbles th:1t of the 

Carp: they have been feen in England oft he length of 
eight inches, and Du Ha1de informs us, they grow to 
the fu~e of our largeft Herring in their native cm,ntry. 

ln the colours of this fi:lh there is infinite var'ety: 

fome are marked with a fhe blue, a brown, and a br ··ht 
filver; but the general and predominant colour is l(O!J, 
of a mofl amazing fplendour. This fpccies is particu
larly diflinguiihed by the anal fins, which are placed 
oppof1te ea~h other, like the ve1.tral fins j and not be• 

hind each other like thofe of other fifh, 
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OF 

SE R PENT S. 

A VIPER differs fron other Serpents, not only in moving more flowly, and in never bounding or leap:ng, 
but in bringing its young to perfecHon before they are 
excluded; whereas the females of other Serpents lay eggs, which are either hatched by the heat of the fun, or in the place of their retreat. Some have thought, 
that a Vip<'r is an emblem of Malice and Cruelty; but without reafon, for they neV'er do any mifchief, unlefa 
they are exafpcru.ted, and then they become furious, and hite very hard. 

Though the fl· lh of the Viper haa been converted to falutary pm·polc; in medicine ; yet :!I the counrries 
where the j a ,Joltnd, man is fotwd to f11tfcr mo1·e fr(lrn 
their baneful qualities, than he is benehted by their me• . dicinal 
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dicinal virtues. Providence, however, in fome meafure, 

feems to fecure him from the dangers of rhofe which 

are mo!l: mortal: the Rat-e ~nake, for in!l:ance, whofe 

bite if> fa tal, warns him of his vicinity, Ly founding his 

rattles; the mo!l: formidahle avoiJ his appearance, and 

feldom :Jttack him without fome kind of previous pro

vocation. In fome countries, the Serpent kind are even 

rendered ufeful, and like cats, employed for the pur

pofc of ddl:roying domeflic ve1min. Without ~epe· 

trating into the defigus of Providence, it is fufficient 

for us to know, that by granting tls fuch p<nvcrs fupe

rior to all other animals, fuch of them as we think pro

per to employ, are rendered entirely fubfervient to all 

the purpofes of our pleafurcs or amufements. 

Vi:·'" > w i llli vc feveral months without nouri.!h m ent, 

nor wiH they cat after they are taken, for thnugh thry 

are very fotlt:l of Lizards, yet, when thcfe have been 

thrown into a tub, in which were fevcral V.ipers, they 

were never touched. The fldh of a VipcT is vif

cous and hard, a.nd cloes not digefi very eaflly: the 

fkin is fcaly, and its colour on the upper part of the 

body is yellow, with a rcddifh ca!l: in the males, whkh 

i5 whitifh in the females. ln the i:niddle of the back, 

there 
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there is a blaclillh line dentated on each fide, or rather 
a chain of blackifu fpots, whkh runs along from the 
head to the end of the tail. A little below is another 
row of blackifu fpot~ and on the lewer par~ o£ the 
fides there is ·a line confifiing of little white fpqts, and then another of black, which are larger,· and at 
lafl: a third, which arc whitifu. The belly is covered 
wit!\ long tranfverfe black fcales, which are lefs on the 
other parts. Befides, the colour is not ~he fame in all, 
at leafl: the ground i~; different ; for it is !ometimcs 
whitifu, fometiQles red, gr.ey, or yellow, and at other 
times tawny. Thia it. a.l~1t fp.otted with Wadi:• or 
at leafr with a dark colour. Upon the head there are two 
rows of fpots, which refemble horns, that rife between 
the eyes, and run along the fides on the top o1 the 
head. Oppofite the middle of thefe horns, there ia a 
fpot of the fize of a lentil, which is the beginning of 
thofe that run along the fpine of the back. 

They ary generally about two feet in length, and 
ahout ;he thicknef.'f of the thumb of a large man. Tho 
head i:; flat, and has a border at the extremities of tho 
upper part, in whid1 it differs from ~nakes. 1t is 
a~out an inch long, and at the top two tbitdu~£ an inch 

broad, 
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broad, which, diminifuing by little and little, is one 

third of an inch about the eyes, and half as much at the 

end of the muz:zlc. The neck, at the b(ginning, is 

about as thick as a man's little finger; and the tail of 

the females is always more thick and long than that of 

the males, and they terminate in a point in both. 

Vipers caft their :lkins generally twice a year, and 

the new ones feem always more beautiful, and the co

lours more bright, than that which they have quitted. 

Soon after this, another ikin begins to be formed, fo 

that it may be faid, that they always have a J.ouble 

!kin. When a Viper is cut into fevcral parts, after 

the :lkin is taken off, and the bowels out of the belly, 

they will all live for feveral hours, and the head is al

ways ready to bite ; nor will this be kfs dangerous 

11ow than at another time. Vipers do not make holes 

in the earth, like other Serpents; for they geJ!erally 

hide themfclves under ftones, or the ruins of old houfes. 

However, in fine weather they delight to lie "mung 

buJhes, and in tufts of grafs. 

Vipers have generally two large teeth without the 

llpper jaw, furrounded about tw.o thirds of their height, 

with 
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with a pretty thick -vefide full oftranfparent yellowifh 
liquor, and pretty inid. In this vdicle, ind in the middle of the liquor, under the large and priacil'al tooth, there are feveral teeth irregularly placed, fome longer than others, and all crooked. Th~re ha~ been fometimes fix or feven on the fame fide, under the fatrle tooth, and in the middle of the fame veficle. Thefe large teeth art about one fixth of an inch long, and are hooked, white, hollow, and tranfparent through~ut, even to their very point, which is extremely Jharp. Thefe teeth generally lie clofe to the upper jaw, and their ·points do not appear till the ll'l<mlent the Vipet is going to bite. The_re are )Jkewif• other erodke4 'teeth in both jaws, which are hollow and tranfparent, bnt -very fmall. Their number is uncertain, they being feldom found the fame in any two Vipers, which perhaps may be owing to their being fo liable to be broken off. 

There is a great difference between the teeth and jaws of Vipers and thofC~ef Snakes; for thefe laft have 
four upper jaws, and two lower. Two of the former lie near the edge of the lip, and fcrve, as it were, to defend the other jaws, which have the fame fituation as 

in 
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in Vipt:rs. Some Snakes have near an hundred teeth, 

which a.re all fine, crooked, hollow, white, and tranf

parent as in Vipers. 

The t-ongue of a Viper is compofed of two long 

fldhy round bod i~s, which terminate in !harp points, 

and are v.:ry 1 · ·ahk It is about an inch and a half long, 

and its root is connc:C'.:ed very firongly to the neck by 

two ten1linous bodit·s, near a quarter of an inch in 

l . .:ngth . . The tongue of fom Vipers hav(. three or four 

pomts; and, though tht:y are often darted out, they 

do no harm, ex.:ept terrifying thofe that b.ehold them; 

for they ferve principally to catch the fmall animals, 

"'' hich the Viper lives upon. 
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T tu R. A T T L E S. N A Jt. B. 

THE Rattle Snake is bred in AtberteR, lnlt m DO pan 
of the Old World. Some of thefe are as tbick as a 
ntan'sleg, and frx feet in length; h~wever here many 
that are no larger than a common Srtalre, and thcfe are 
moft frequent. They receive their name from the rattle 
which is at the end of their tails, that confifts of feveral 
ihells, which are very thin and of a horny fubftan<:e •. 

They are of an orange, tawny, and bla.ckilh colour 
on the back, and of an aih colour on the ~lly, inclining 

to. 
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to that oflead. The male may be readily diilinguifl11:d 

from the female by a black velvet fpot on the head; 

and hefides, the head is fmaller and longer made. 

The young Snakes of a year or two old have no rattles 

at all, but thofe that are older have feveral. Many have 

been killed that have had frotn eleven to thirteen joints 

each. They ihake and make a noife with thofe rattles 

with prodigio·us quicknefs when they are difl:urbed, and 

their bite is very dangerous ; ~ut not always of the 

fame force, it being more or lefs mortal, in proportion 

to the vigour of this animal; for this reafon it is always 

more fatal in March and April. 

This Smke is a very majcilic fort of a creature, and 

will fcarce meddle with any thing tmlefs provoked; 

but if .-my man or beafr offends it, it nlakes diretl.ly at 

them. Many have affirmed, that a Rattle Snake has 

the power of charming Squirrels, Hares, Partridges, 

and the like, in fuch manner as to make them run di. 

reclly into their mouths; but this, upon firict examiua· 

tion, appears to be a miilake. 

The Viper of Ceylon, has fmall eyes, feated over 

the nofl.ril~, which feem to be: four iu number 1 bccaufc 
over 



~the jaw, on each fide, there are two whitilh fpots "that refembh! eyes. T-he 11ofe is covered with pretty large fcales, and thefe ate ddtaed 1ritih ;Ut undulated btaek and red flreak. 'l'h• belly ie of • hittit yellow, fpbtted with a reddiik cohkar, tal Curftiftltd with :whitifh fcales. 

The Javan Viper is cdloared w-ith feales __.of a fea:gteen colour, and furrounded with ftripes of a dark tawny, that run tranfverfely round the body from the head to the tai.l. The .hdd is defended. by large reddHh fcales, only over the: eya tkde--'-- 'bliH» wllk!t ~ verfe ftripes. About the aeck ther¥ 11 a NI citdo1 aDd tke fcalea OJ1 the belly ~ 9f a btight yello'f'l, but .... d,:red on the fides witk a blaa lW:, bke a illbn ~ 

The Maraffus is an Arabian Viper,. with reddHh fcales on the upper part of the body, Ihaded with large dark brown fpots, which reach to the i{P.es. Thefe fpeR on the back are mixed with ftreaks of 'a forrel colour, wliich tua crofs-.ways. The head is covered with large uniform fcaleS', and the mouth is edged witlt a beautifuJ border: the fcalea on the belly are of a y~· l<;»Wifh blue, fpecklcd with ·red. 
H The 
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The Ammodytcs, ofCeylon, is a very large and dal'l

gerous Serpent, with a mouth full of fharp teeth. The 

eyes are large am] fparlding, and the forehead is co· 

vcn·d ·with fmall round fcaks, fome of which are yel-

1{\w, others red, and fpedded with black. On each 

:fide <Jf the eyes there are black flripes that reach to the 

11cck; but the body, above and below, is of a whitifh 

al11-colour, and on the back are angular fpots variegated 

with white and brown, 11:e frales that cover the up~ 

per pm t of the body are placed like net-work, with 

large mefuts, and the t<~il is fpotted with brown, end

ing in a buny F(lint. 

The Ammodytes, of Surinam, is a Serpent whic 

the negroes J1ave in high efieem, and think themfelves 

very happy if they come into tbeir huts; hut their 

colour& are fo many_ and beautiful, that they furpafs all 

dcfcripiton. 

The Ammodytes, or Sand Serpent, fo called, be

canfe it hides itfelf in the fand, and is faitl to be very 

like a Viper. It is a cubit in length, of a fandy colour, 

and the head is brouder than that of a Viper, as well 

;1s tl1c jaws. On the upper part of the nofe, or muzzle, 

I there 
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there is in eminence like a wart, which has given occafion to fonu: to a.ll it the Horned Serpent. It is t<l be met with in Africa, Illyria, Italy, and other parts vf the world. 

The Bayapna is an African Serpent, with a 1ong1Al white head, fpottcd with chefout colour, and the neck is adorned with a narrow collar. The eyes are large. feated near the mouth, and the 'upper part of the body t. covered with fC}u.ariih f..:ales as white as fnow, from the head to the tail, which lafl: is long and fiender. -The neck is fma:ll~ed with oblong (pots of a bright bay, which ire more large on the back. Near the tail the fpots are fmaller, and the belly is -of a yellowilh afu-colour, fpeckled with red on each fide throughout 'ita l.:ngth. It lives upon birds and frogs. 

The Gere11da, fo c~lled by SERA, is a Serpent of the Eafi-Indies, to which 'they pay divine honours. It ge• nerallr lies folded up, and has a ikin finely fp"tted; it is covered with very thin fcales of a yellowifh afh colour, and encirck-d with red bands, which iook as if they were embroidered, or rather like ribbands. The h<:ad is oblong, and li'ke that of a hound, and of a very 
H l- pal~ 
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pale alh colour ; it is coverd with fmall fcales, that be

come larger npon the nofe ; and from thence to the 

l"'..eck, there runs a deep red flreak, made like the links 

of a chain. Another flreak, much of the fame fort, 

proceeds from the e-yes to the jaws; the edges of the 

lips are turned outwards and foldeo. The teeth are 

fmall and :!lender, the eyes lively and fparkling, and 

the noftrils large; the tranfvcrfe fcales on the belly are 

of a yellowifu afu colour, an the fmall fc.:ales of a bright 

afh colour, fpotted in the middle with a deep r.;d, This 

Serpent is held in great veneration in Japan and Cal:cut. 

The inhabitants of Mala bar are greatly afraid of it. 

The African Gerenda is of a prodigious hulk, and js 

wmfl1ipped by the inhabitants on the coafi of Mofam- · 

bique. The fkin is not fo finely fpatted as the former; 

imt is variegated all over the body with very fine 

white afl1-coloured :md black fpots. The head is fome

>vl.at iike that of a dog, as well as the nofe, which is 

fint:ly fpottcd, :md fmall round fcales cover the top of 

the :1ead. The mouth, when open, fetms to be fur

rowed, and the tongue, which is cloven in two1 is red; 

the t.lil terminat~;;s in a point. 

T11P: 
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THE ANGUIS JESCULAPIT, ASD 
THE H 0 0 DE D sERpENT. 

THE Anguis .lEfculapii, the Snake of JE.fculapius, is a hum}efs kind of Serpent.. In Italy it is futrered to come into the houfes, and often gets into the beds where people lie ; but though it is an innocent fort of an animal, yet it will bite when cxafperated. It is of an oblong ihape, an ell long, and of a yellowi:!h colour, except on the back, where it is brown. Both jaws are 
H 3 armed 
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armed with many very fharp teeth; and on the neck 

two fmall eminences appear, with an empty fpacc be

tween them. They are very common in Spain, Italy, 

;.nd other warm countries. 

The Serp<!ns {ndicus Coronatus is called by the Por

tuguefe Copra de Capello, which fignifies the Hooded 

Scrp€nt, and is fo nan1ed becaufc it has an excrefcence 

like a hood or cap on the top of the head. The :fkin is 

<>f a gold colour, and it is ger"erally alJOut a yard in 

length, and about three quarters of an inch thick. It is 

agreed on all hand8, that the poifon of this fer pent is 

extremely dangerous, and perhaps more ftr<>ng than 

hat of any other. 

The Jauc<lacnnga, fo called by tl1e Rrafiliam, is named 

~'edflgofo by the Portuguefe. The Dutch that live in 

thofe parts call it the Hunting Serpent, hecaufe it winds 

along with incredible fwiftnefs, infomuch that it is very 

difficult to get cut of its way, The natives do all they 

can to render .thefe Serpents tame, for they receive them 

into their houfoo, w.here they free them from all ver

min. The head 's oblong, the mouth fmall, and the 

r.ofe is like that .of .a hound ; the eyes are large and 
very 
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The Hc:m1otrhois, which is the rmme of the bleeding piles, is fo called, becaufe thofe that are bit by it have htmOl'rhates or- thne'l of blood frmn all parts t>fthe 
body. lt "'- fn*\t, ~ f'Yiiiff• ~ aWd it ha a very lwight: and ftiioiag Aim. Tllli e~tM and fuine lille firt, aad the Lack is fult of ~k 8IIJ1l. white fpots. Tb.e udt ia fmall; the tail VISIT~ a.F it has fmall hota1: abov4: the qet. 

The Acoalt is a water Serpent found in the l'.;li\..1~ dieh, that has very fmall teeth, and its bite is not danglJrGU.. le it pr&ylong, ami 'fariepted with' llroad bla.ck ftteau; '-' the 'back aad the Wid-er ~ Q( ~ b.c:lly are blue ; the "fPeJ part of the ha4 it black,~ lower: yellow, aucl tbe fides Wuc. 

The 
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The Argus is a Guinea Serpent ; it is very uncom· 

mon, and is fo called, becaufe it is covered with fpots 

from the head to the tail, that refemble eyes. On the 

back there is a double row of them, which are the 

largdl ; the ground colour of the fcales is of a bright 

chefnut colour, only on the back between the eyes it is 

of a dark brown. 

The Prince of Serpents, fo called by SEBA, is a na

tive of Jnpan, and has not its equal for beauty. The 

fcales which cover the back are reddifh, and finely 

fhaded, and marbled with large fpots of irregular figures. 

The head is oblong, and the fore part is covered with 

large beautiful fcales. The jaws are bordered with 

yellow, and the forehead is marked with a black mar

bled frreak, which reaches to the end of the neck ; the 

l eyes are h,andfome, lively, and brilliant. It is a very 

ha·rmlefs animal • 

• The Afp is a Serpent very often mentioned by ancient 

hifrorians; but they have given us no accurate defcrip

twn of it. Some fay it is of the fize of a common 

Snake, only the back is broader, and their nee ks fwell 
greatly 
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grtatlt whM tl.y rare angry. But as to their teeth 
-growing 'riceed11lf 1-., and ~ing out of their 
mou~s-like ~t ki4Jl." ~, fwm to. be fabu 
lous, However, it may be true~ that two -of the loDgdl: 
.are hollow, and bat they at-~ thote Midi eotrurin the 
venom. They are gene~lly covered with thi~ peDkles-, 
which Aide down when the Serpent biteso The ikin is 
faid to be covered with f<!ale&, which are redder th<Jn 
thofc of any other Serpent; but other~ affirm they are 
of very different colours. Some fay they are two cu
biti long ; a.t hers four ; others again fiv-e ; and P r· T ER 
Ko-LU.N atim~t l1C: lt-liMcelU~ fe\'entl eJJf &Jng; fo 
that in ftfttrt, ~e s no~~- he "'a' bou't 
it. They are undoubtedly bred in Africa, and if ri 
by the bite of one of thefe Serpents that Cleo1)atra is laid 
to haw: ended her clays. 

The Giboya is the hrgeft of all the Brazilian Ser
pents, being fometimes twenty feet long and v-ery thick. 
Travell rs pretend it will fwallow a ftag whole : but 
this muft be a fable. The teeth are very fmall in r o 
portion to its body, and this Serpent js not at ai 
nomous, It lies in wait for wild animal& near the p 
and when it throws itfelf upon oQC: of them, .t 

Hs 
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about him infuch a manner, and withfo much fi:rength, 

that it breaks all its bones~ after which it mumbles the 

fleih fo, as to render it fit for [wallowing it whole. 

The Hippo, an African Serpent, fo called by SuA, 

is covered with fcalcs of a bright lead colour, appear .. 

ing very beautiful to the eye; the head is Vlricgated 

with red, yellow, white, :md blue, very curiouily mixed: 

and each fide of the head and n~ck are 111arked with 

four fpots as red as coral. Along i:he fpine, from the 

head to the tail, there nms a whiti!h fi:reak, which 

feems to conftfl: of a row of oval pearls, anrl on each 

fide of the belly, which is covered with yellow fcales, 

there runs another white fircak. 
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T i£ LARGE SPOTTED LIZARD. 

THE large Weil-Indian Green and Spotted Lizard i!! 
above a foot in length, and the head, legs and fides, an(l 
under pat1: of the bcdy, are of a fine green. The top 
()f the head is covered with broad fcales, and the fides 
and under part of the head with f1.11:tller. It ha1 a fort 
ef ncddacc 1.muer the throat, and it thruils out a black 

6 forkc.:J 
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forked tongue from its mouth. The ear-holes, which 

are pretty far behind the eyes, are black. The upper 
fide, except the head and tail, is of a dark brown, co
vered with very fmall fcales like !l:uds, and variegated 
with yellovvi:lh lines croffing each other, and forming 
a kind of net-work. On each fide, from the fore legs 
to the hinder, there are fine blue oval fpots, each of 
w·hich is furronnded with a dulky colour. The tail is 
covered with longifh fcalcs, wltich run round it in re
gular rows to its end, which are all of a dark brown 
with a greenifh cafl. The belly has broad tranfverfe 

fcales running acrofs it, and there are five toes on each 
foot, with fmall fharp nails. The hinder feet fcem to 
have a thumb, and four di!line1. fi ,Jgcrs. 

The Hcemaceta is a Serpent of Afia, which SEBA 

procured out of Tabare!l:an, a }·rovince of Pe:-fia. It 
is covered with f.:alcs exactly refemhling oriental agate. 
On each fide :he belly there are fpots of deep n:d, and 

the fore p;:1rt of the head is covered with uniform pale 
red fcalcs: but l he hinder part of the head ~n ~ neck are 
adorned with white fpots like rofes; the fcales of the 
belly :.1re of the colour of apple bloffoms, inclining a. 
little to red in fume places. 

The 
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The Scytale is of a long round fhape like a fraff, 
from whence it ha• its name; for Scytale fignifies a 
club or fraff in the Greek, Some fay this Serpent is 
very full of marks or fpots on the back, which render 
thi11 animal extremely beautiful. It has a very flow 
motion, and therefore cannot purfue any one to hurt 
·him. The head anEl tail are fo much alike, that it 
is hard to dillinguifh oue froru the other. 

The Am_phiibrena, or the double-headed Serpent, is 
remarkable for moving along with either the head or 
the tail foremoft, as the Greek name import\. Fol" 
this reafon, many authors hu ve affirmed, that this ani· 
mal has two heads, which mufr needs be falfe: for 
there is no fuch creature in the univerfe. This error 
took its rife very probably from the thicknefs of the 
tail, which might look at a difrance like another head; 
hut, if thofe who have affirmed it, had h:td a nearer 
view, they would foon have difcovered their error. 
Some affert, that this Serpent is like the Scytale, and 
differs only from it in going backward and forward. It 
is as thick at one end a1 the other, and the colour of 
tohe !kin is like that of the earth. It is routh an<f hard, 

H 7 and 
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and varioufly fpotted. It i5 to be met with in Lybia, 

.nd likewife in the ifland of Lcmnos. 

The American Amphi:Cba:na is of a :fldh colour, and 

fecms to h~wc neither eyes nor noi.1rils: its mouth is a. 
fmall cleft, without teeth or tongue; however it is 

thick, fmooth, and covereu with Lrge fcales of a :fldh 

cc lour ; the head is blunt~ und as thi 1:.: as a man ·s head, 

as fome fay; but this may be doubted; fame }llace 

them among the blind Serpents. 

The Apan~o is a Syrian Serpent, which fecms to ha e 

two heads, and the body is frnooth and !hini11g. The 

head is frnall c..nd of a pale yellow, only there is a flreak 

which reaches from the eyes to the noflri.ls. It is 

round, th:ck, and flat, and covered with fmall fcalcs1 

likL lozenges, of a violet p.trple underneath the body, 

'ariegatcd with fir;.>.w colour. The tail is thick, anJ 

blunf at the en1. 

The Ibijara, fo called by the Er::&lbns, and by the 
Portnguefe CoPRA DE l.os CABEct.s, is reported to 

haYc two heads, but falfcly. The error arofc from its 

lliu~_ing with the tail, as well ;~s biti>1g with ~he mouth ; 
~f1.J-.s 
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)efi•a the head eao be hardly difiinguilhed from die 
tan~ becaufe they are Ptltk of the fame ihape and fize. 
It i& about as tludc. as a maa?s &de iiager, aud a foot 
and two inches long. It is of a. whitill CQlour: it glit
ters like glafs, and is marked with beautiful rinp, aad. 
lines, nearly of a copper colour. The eyes are vety 
{mall, and hardJy viiible ; fot" they look like fm.all 
holes in the ficin, made with the pricking of a. needle. 
lives under the earth, and never appears but whea 
turned up by digging. It lives upon ants, ·and its ve
nom is fo fatal, that the Portuguefe affirm there is no 
cure £or it. 

The D2cilia, the Blind Worm, er Slnw W'M'Dit fDbll 
have fuppofed robe both blilld and deaf.; but this is a 
miftake, for they certainly halVe eyes, though veryi'inall. 
The teeth are fet i.n the month like thofe of a Came
icon, and the fkin is very thick. It is of a pale bktc; 
with blackiih fpots on the fidea. Likewifo, it is quite 
!moQth, being without fcales. It is about -a fpan loBg, 
.and as thick ae a man's futger. lt ia to be met with ill 
England, a1 W'ell as isa t1W1f other countriea; ad 
b&-ia~& forth its young oaesalive like tbo Vifdt. 

HI T.he 
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The Al!ontias, or Dart, is fo called, becaufe it !hoot~ 
itf, If forv. anllikc a dart. It is of a whiti{h a~h c lour, 
and cm the bdly is u1tlrdy wL't·, ''"ith lit!lt•fpot~ )ik<: 
eyes l·J'OTI the baclt. '1 he )1( c!> is bJack, anJ from 
1 ht nte there runs two \\ h,te lines ale ng- the back to the 
tail. Th~ fpots, wh1ch ,\rt bh·cY., an no big·gcr th:.m a 
lentil, :ad they ·re all cnco 1raffed '\ i•h a vlii•e cit·cle. 
~ uthors. dfin.1 tl at tl .. .:y ;~t:t upon t1 r~. from v.hcnce 

they dart thu !th-e<; t ro• rcop'e n:; they paf~ along, 
and 1 hat their Liu b mcrtal. 'I l1e·, .. n; to ht' 11H't witil 
in I ~:-ypt L) bia, ,n,' th' iH~ncls of the 1 ·:cditcrrane;m 
fca. Late <'1.1tl·crs ;~1cr,tion di!l~.rent !;.711ds of them. the 
cltfcr;ptions of which haYc beeu fent to Europe from 
c1i f:c:-ent parts of the world. 

'T ht Dart of An1boyna is c<llled by the DPtch Spait
l1nf';, v.J :d. j, 0)~ rrt (hac_ to 1:ay, thtSyrin;re Serpt!lt 
bee..<~ 1fe i: n.:ifc;. itftlf as f r·ift!y a& \Hit~:r ol t ofc fyringe. 
it i& :>S tl!ick «S a n'l;.n's arm, fi;.; f!.tt in length, anu is 
covtrcd ·.vith fcalcs difpo:crl in the form of lounge~, 
whi eh arc of ::1 redlltfn brown, .. nd of a fea-g~·ecn on 
tlJc h.1ck. :wd f:dcs; hut tl11 .fe on the belly ~~ e of a 
bri~J,t ail.1 eo our. 11,1! :lkiu is imootl11 and the head of 

a miudle 

I 
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1'~ Crill, of SUT'inatn, is a S'e~nt aimoil a foot 
long, and an inth thick, being in the lbape of a cylnultr 
from the head to the t::ul. The !Kin is fmcoth without 
fuleg on the back there are points a little elevated, 
and thete are wrinkles on the fides. The head i!l 
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The Biten of New Spain, is of a thick ihort :lhap~ 
veing remarkable fQr its fhort tail, which is difrin& 
from the body ; the fcales which cover the middle of 
the body are long and broad; but towards tl1e head 
and tail they are narrow; thefe are whitifh, variegated 
with red, pale, and oet:p yellow, mixed here and there 
-with black fpots. In the back part of the mouth there 
.are crooked teeth; but there arc none before, 

The Biten, of Ceylon, is a fort of large Snake covered 
with great .Qblong fcales, which adhere to the :!kin by 
"the root ; but there ar.e .Qther parts as loofe, and fo 
tnoveable, that when it is angry they rife up like hair 

. that frands an end. They are of a deep yellow where 
they touch each other, :fhaded with blacklih fpots; but 
between them there are other fcales of a yellowifh a:fh 
<olour. Its neck is marked with oval fpots, and the 
head is :fhort and of an oval .lh.ape: the eyes are large, 
brilliant, and full of fire; and in the mouth there are 
only four long crooked teeth, two above and two 
below ; thefe are conue&ed to the jaws on each fide 
;hy teo<Jons; but at the bottom of the palate there are 
ilth.~rs vtry fmall aud .;rooked, It~ tongue is fvrked. 

The 
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1'he large Mexican :Serpent, called Depona, is re

"1!larhb1e for the 'tD<>Anells fia of its head and jaws. 
The mouth i3 armecl ith Moor ~rooked tc~th, 
mong whkh thmt are two ttrlb., whidl ~r Ser

pents l1ave not, and which are placed in the fore pact 
of the upper jaw. All round the mouth there is a 
'broad fcaly border, and the eyes are fo lar.ge that they 
give it a teJTible afl>e8:. Its forelwad is covered wi-n 
large fcales, on which are phced others that are fmallci, 
curiou!ly ranged . thofe on the back ar-e greyifh, and 
~ong it runs a double chain, whofe ends are joined in 
the ntand'er bE a tnlckler. :F.a& 'fide er the belly is 
n1artited witll vaft f'luare fpOU, al -.r, 
in the middle of which is anotb,r that ia I'OU11d a'ft4 
,-ellow , the tranfverfc fcab of tire belly are ~ 
gatcd with lal'ge fpot~,. of a reddHh tolov, as wen • 
the long fi..:nder pdintd tail 'Fhey avoid tlle fight 4!li 
• man, and coufequently felllem or m=~er do any 
ilarm. 

The Cenc:oa.lt is a furt of Viper of New Spain, zncf 
has an ®:Wog head lattetl before, with large neftfiWt 
tlte mouth ha~ a large dtntated border, 1iild the eyes. 
re lftT and fpmlint; the l10df ia o'feted with 

fpeckle~ 
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fpeckled fcales, iliaded with fpots that are partly red, 
partly yellow, and partly of a chefl:n11t colour: the 
fcales on the belly are of a bright afu colour, variegated 
with yellow, and the tail and neck are long and 
fmall. 

The Boiguacu is called by the Portuguefc Cobra de 
Veado, and is fuppofed to be the largcfr of all thefe 
kinds of animals. They have been fecn from ft:ven to 
twenty-four feet lonb; and .l'vf.-\Rc<~RA v£ affirms, that 
he has fcen one fwallow a goat whole. This feems to 
be the fame that CoNDA:'.lL E mcutions by the n.lme 
of the Coral, and fays, it is remarkable for the variety 
and livelinefs of its colours; but more efpecially for its 
largcntfs, for it is affirmed they are from twenty.five 
to thirty feet long. This author canied two of the 
ikins to France, one of which was fifteen feet long, and 
a fcot in diameter. It is thickefr in the middle of 
the body, and grows fhort~r and fmallcr towards the 
head and tail. On the middle of the back there is a 
t:hain of fmall black fpots running along the length of 
it, and on each fide there are large round black fpots, 
at fome difiance from each other, whid1 are white in 
lhe centre. .Between thcfe, near the belly, there are 

two 
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two rows of lc[er black fpots, which run parallel tG 
the back. It has a double NW of fharp teeth in each 
jaw, of a white colour, fhining like mother of pearl. 
The head is broad, and over the eyea it $ n\fed into 
two prominences. Near the extremity of the tail there 
ate two claws refembling thofe of birds. 

P1so affirms, that thofe Serpents lie hid in thickets, 
from whence they will come out unawares, and raif .. 
ing themfelves upright on their tails, will attack both 
men and bcafl:s. It makes a fl:range hiffing noife, when 
exafperated, and will fOBtetimes leap from trees, and 
wind themfelves round tke bodies of trawltm 'fiery 
clofely aato kill them. However, CoNDAMINlt ntllk 
no mention of this, b~t he takes notice of their biting, 
which he affirms is not at all dangerous; fortho'ugh tM 
t-eeth are fo large as tb infpire any one with terror t~ 
behold them, yet their bite is not attended with any 
other confcquence than what m:1y proceed fcom an or• 
dinay wound. 

DnLoN aflirnu, that in the Ea!l-lndies there ri 
Serpents of twenty feet in length, and fo thick, tba 
they are able to fwallow a man. They aenerally haunt 

defart 
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defart places, for though they are fometimcs f<:cu neaT 
great town:; on the fea iliore, or on the banks of ri
vers, yet it is ~ener lly after fome grl!at inundation. 
He never faw any but what were de:td, and they a.pw 
p~ared to h: like the truuk of a brge tru~ lying on 
the ground. The Am rican~ prctenu that one of 

thefe Serpents ·will fwal:o-.v a Deer, horns and dl; and· 
the Indians, that it will fw.Jiow a Buffalo vhole; 
both which fiories are very improhahle. Ho\ ·ever 
it. is pret[y certain that one of the Eaft Indian Ser
pents did actu:dly fwallow a child. 

The Cucurucu is a Serpent from nine to t. •clve feet 
long, and thicker than a Rattle Snake. Their fc,tles . 
are much alike, only thcfe are yellow and marked on 

the back with large black fpots. It is a very venomous· 
animal, and greatly to be feared, and yet the f · • is 

eaten by the favagcs. 

The Iboboco, of the Brafilians, is called Cobra dC' 
Coral by the Port gucfe. It is two feet long, and al
mofi an inch thick ; .1nd the tail towards the end is 
round ;~nd !harp like a bodkin. All the belly is of a 
Jhining •vhitc, and the head has 1-vlnte cubical fcales, 
whi( arc black on 1he edges, Next to th fe is a fpot 

gf 
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()f a bright red colour, the fcales of which are black on 
the edges, as all the red fpots are. To this a black f pot 
fucceeds, then a white, then a black, and again a red, 
.and fo on. The red fpot is about an inch long; and 
two white, and three red, taken together, are an inch 
and a half long, but eqnal to each other. The edges 
d the white fpots are always black. The bite of thofe 
Serpents are generally fatal ; however it can move along 
but fiowly. 

The Eoitjapo, of Brafil, has the name of Cobra de 
Lipo among the Portuguefe, and is feven or eight 
feet in length, but is fcarce fo thick as a man's arm. 
The body is round, and the tail ends in a £harp point. 
The colour in general is olive, except under the belly, 
which is yellowifh, and covered with beautifultriangu• 
lar fcales. 

The fpine of the bJ.ck is !urnifhcd with a row o£ 
pri<:kles, which runs from the head to the tail. The 
fcale5 on the upper part of the body are placed like the 
mdhes of a net with a double thread, which croffing 
each other form a fort of lozenges. The head is de
icndc.d by a buckler, confifting of large long fcales, and 

the 
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the eyes are large, fparlding, and full of fire. The
tnouth is armed with man frnall teeth. It li es upon 

frogs and is very venomous. 

The Boynna is a Serpent of Ccylon, which the inha
bitants are fond of meeting with; hccaufe they take it 

to be a fign of good luck, and more efpecially if it hap• 

}>en!\ to come into their h.oufes .. The mantle on iu 
b:~ck confifis of a fine web of frnall fcales, which arc 

afh coloure-d and y llow, and matlc like a net; they are 
bordered with a mixture of large b11y-brown fpots, and 

on the belly there are others that are fmallcr, inclining 
to a rofc colour, and ft1cckled. The head is covered 
with beautiful pretty large fcalcs, of a -bright chcfnut 
colour, fpedded with red and brown. The fcalcs on 

the bdly are white, fpotted with brown. 

There is another Boyuna of Cey!on, with a white 

rhead, defended with large fcales, and adorned with a 

fort of '(;town. The edges of the jaws are tranfverfed 

with black ftreaks, and on the hind part of the head 
it the print of a Tiara. The fore-part of the body is 
half a Dutch ell in length, and there are very large fpots, 

•aric:1atcd with white, cllicfir oa the back, thou b-
UlCJ 
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they extend here and there to the belly. The fcalea 
of the belly and the tail are furrounded with a very nar• 
row roundifh border. 

The BO JOBI, fo called by the inhabitants of Brafil, 
is known to the Spaniards by the name of Cobra Verde, 
or the Greea Serpent. It is about an ell in length, 
and as thick as a man's thumb. The green colour on 
the body is like that of a leek, and fhines very much. 
The mouth is large, and the tongue black, and it 
delights to be near buildings. It is a very harmlefs 
animal, unlefs any one vexes it, and then it will bite, 
which is always fatal. 

Another BOJOBI, is a Serpent of Ceylon, with large 
lips, and is of a beautiful fhape, but it has a terrible 
look ; the lips are thick and hanging, and the teeth 
fuarp; but they are hid in fueaths within the jaw, and 
have a membranous covering. The lips are edged with 
a border of large, pale, reddifh fcales made like fruds, 
and the eyes are red ar1d fparkling. The upper part of 
the b<>dy is of a ihining orange colour variegated with 
frraw coloured fpots, and adorned with belts of a r.ed· 
difh brown. 

Se ha 
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Seba informs ue, that this Serpent is of different 

(Izes, though feldom above that before-mentioned : the 
fcales are large, long, and of a fca-grecn colour, v. ric

gated on the back with long, large, tranfverfc firipes 

as white as alabafier. The fcalc5 on the belly are ycl~ 

low and large ; the head is well made, anti fha:.lecl 

above with bright red, but grecllifh underneJth ; the 
eyes are furrounded with large fcaleF, and the flat 

fnout is quite covered therewith ; the upper lip is 
bordered with the like fcales; and the tongue is forke 
and pointed, being white and reddifh ; whereas the 

tongues of mofi other fcrpents are black. 

There is another ferpent called BOJOBT, and hy 
fomc the Crowned Serpent. It has a wide, fhort mouth, 

with a black head, marked at the top with a yellowifu 

crown. Tlie eyes are fmall: and of :1 fp.:trkling green; 

but the noftrils are htrge and open. This Serpent 

generally keeps in old hollow trees. 

The Boiquatrara is a. Serpent of the Hland of St. 

Maurice, which word fignifies the Painted Serpent. 

Thefe kind of Serpents live a long while, and become 

extremely large; the upper part of the body is adorned 
wi:h 
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-with a long chain of chdl:nut-coloured links, fomewhat 
like a net, and on each fide the belly there are round 
faffron-coloured fpots, difpofcd in a beautiful order. 
The other fcales are large and fpeckled with a pale 
Tcllow ; the head is not large in proportion to the 
body; but it i& finely adorned with fcales, and thofe 

.on the belly are of an afh-coloured yellow, and barred 
with rays. 

The Boiquatrara, of Amboyna, is fo finely coloured, 
that it is likcwifc called by the natives the Painted 
Serpent. It is beautifully variegated with blue [ea
green, and dark-green: the fcales on the belly. are o£ 
a fea-green, marked on the upper p:ut with four yel
low ftripes, which run from the head to the tail. 
The head terminates like a long~pointed bill: but the 
mouth is fo large, that it can fwallow a common fowl 
whole; but it has no teeth. This Serpent makes a 
kind of a fingiog noife, by which it is faid to invite birds 
within its reach, and then leaps upon them. 

The Caracara is a Brafilian Serpent, with a greyifh 
head, the back part of which, and the neck, are 

covered 
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covered with f<.ales of the fame colour, marked with 

dark-brown fpots, that TUIJ tranfvcrfcly in the form 
of a bow, and cuts a bl acki£h chain in the middle of 

that part. Vvrherc this chain terminates tht fcales be

come of an oblong fhape. That part of the ScrpcrJt 

where this chain begins is a little fwelled, and incline

able to a red colour. The fcales on each fide of the 

belly are of a bright afh-colour, and on each fide 

the head is a black ftreak, which terminates at the 
nape of the neck. The eyes are large and fhin-

ing. 

The Jarar;:~ca is a fhort Serpent, feldom exceed
ing half a cubit in length. There are prominent 

veins in the head, as in thofe of Vipers, and it hiifes 

much in the fame manner. It is marked with red and 

black fpots; but all the other parts are of a dirt colour. 

The Portuguefe have a remedy for its bite, called by 
tltem Herva de Cobras, and by the natives Caatia, 

which being applied out\v-ardly, and taken inwardly, 

cures not only the bites of this, but of all other Ser· 

pents. 

The 
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The Tarefboya., and Cacaboya, are two amphibious 
Serpents, that live as well on lknd as in the water; 
and up'On that account are not 11~ our Water 
Snakes. However they are not fo pernidow at tliefe 
in Europe. They are quite black, and not very large, 
and will bite when angered, but the wound admits 
of an eafy cure. There is one of this kind of a yel• 
low colour, fix palms in length, which is more 
to be feared by the country people, on account o£ 
devouring the poultry, than from the danger of its 
bite. 

The Girawp~ru, iigniida Jiglt~j_ is 
an oblong Serpent or Snake of a black colour, omJy it 
is yellowi!h on the hreafi:. They are very nimble rn 
getting up the higheft trees, 'Where they- feek birda 
ne11.s and devour the egga. 

The Juaracucu is abeut thirty indres .il;llength; its 
t(#h a{e<very large, apd wh~ it ia about to bite, 
they ar~ t~ru(\. out of tqe mouth, like fitlgers ; Lut at 
other times they are hid wit,hln the cheeb The 
venom is of a yellgw fiuid, fo powerful wt ic wm knt 

a man 
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a man in the fpace of twenty-four hours. Thcfe Ser 

pcnts bring forth feveral young ones at a time, an& 

fome of them that have 9een killed have been founf. 

to have thirteen in their belly. 

The American Cobra de Capello, fo called by the 

Spaniards, feems to be a fort of Viper. The upper 

-part of the body is of a d-uk red, and fome white 

fireak!> run acrofs it : the belly is of a pale red, and 

1: e l\p.per part of the tail of a fcarlet colour; but the 

top of the head is whitiih. The forehead is marked 
with a fpot in the fhapc of a pair offpeaacles, and the 

eyes are fmall. It lives upon fpiders, a~d iuf, .ds of the 

r e kind. 

The Cobra de Capello, of Siam, from the head to 

he end of the tail is of a greyifh afh-colour, and has a 
little bro-wnifh red on the back. The fcales on the 

belly are large, and of a reddifu pale inclining to an afu

colour. The mark on the forehe d is not fo large as 

that of the foregoing, and the chequered fcales are 

Without ornament. The eyes are large and fhining} 
nd he fore-teeth are fo fmall that they can hardly be 

fccn, 
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feen, btiog coYered with a loofe fkin ; but the hinder teeth are ibarp and aoolted. 

The Serpcns Ocellatua. ot th« .i.)'leti Serpctft. it, called on accouut oi the 'Rllious white fpott eu i~ black ikin. SQUlc .give it t!W lWlo10 of the P"" dJl account of the fwiftnefs with w.hkh it thro'Miitfelf on its enemy, when it meets with an opportunity. It may be taken with a grea.t deal of eafe: Ins a frnall blow ob the back with a fi.ick will fi.op its career,.and then there isuo diffi~ ig ~i.;·t .. 

The Tr.c:e Serpent ia ~ 
toinmonly upon trees; it is three ells in lcagt~ three quarters of an inch thick, and it winds itfclf about the bunches of tree•; •her• it c:eatiDUM:a.)bug. thrtc witli'. out motton. One net ~~ecutlome~ to fllefe. , ~- . un~ be has a very pien:inr f~ ~ .. ~-'ly ~them for b~a &I t!U.,_ ~ ~ • aot . differ~NI~Ol9W', except iQ the ~s. Whetl311.f oqe c.omee aetr tile plaDtt w.hcc tlbcr IRCk, it.U tifual u them. to dart 'tkdt ltatk at:tiletierfon'.s face, ~ ...... mun& tlley obu 'ftuucl.theal. W1l.m tb.c aii;fd:Uef~ 

· cloDC, 
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-done, tl1ey get down from the tree as fafr as they ea 

in order to get away ; but as they arc flow in their mo

tion they may be foon overtaken and knocked on th~t 

head. They do not leap from the tree, but get down 

by winding along the branches. Many of thefe are 

put into fpirits, and fent by the Dut~h to Holland as 

prefentt to their friends. 

The Blind Serpent is very common at the Cape of 

good Hope, and his fcales are black, with brown, 

white and red fpots. Its bite is not fo dangerous a; 

that of other Serpents, and is found often in the clefts 

of rocks and other places about them, where they may 

be killed with little trouble. 

The Dipfas is fo called from the Greek word, which 

fignifies thirfr, becaufe thofe who have the misfortune 

o be bit by it have always a pafiionate defirc for drink. 

Some call it Prdlcr, which fignifies to burn, on account 

of the burning fenfation that it caufes. This Serpent 

i about three quarters of an ell long, and is very thick 

a little below the head, with a blackilh back. It is 

cry nimble iu a tacking any perfon ; aad its bite in
fbm;; 
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'flames the blood to fuch a degree, that it caufes a burn
ling tlrirfr. 

The Chayquacona is a B~afitian Serpent, whofe male is adorned with rings from the head, which are handfome, to the extremity of the tail. On each fide the 
neck there are nine black fpots, which look like eyes, as in fome kind of Lampreys: fome of the rings are red, and others of a pale yellow, and the fcales of the lower belly are of a faint blue. The female is like the male, only the rings are of four colours, and there are 

JIO fpots on the fides of the neck. 

The Horned Snakes are like the R.attle Snakes for colour, but rather lighter. They hifs exa-9:ly like a goofe when any animal comes near then'l. They ftrike 
at thei-r enetny with their tail, which is armed at the end with a horny fubftance like a cock's fpur; '\vhich, 
being venomous, generally kills thofe that are ftruck 
with it. 

The Water Snakes of Carolina are of four fort~; the firft is of the colour e,f the Horn Snake, but Comewhat lcfs ; the next is :1. very long one of a difFerent colour, and will fwim over a river a league in oreadth. They generally hang upon birch, aud oth •·r 
I tr.;;' et 
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trees, near the water iide. Their bit; is reckoned v~ 
nomous. The thirci furt is of the colour of an Engliili 

Viper, and delights in places who e there is fait water. 

The bite is accounted dangerous, but whtther deadly 

or not, is not faid. The la!l: kind i5 of a black colour, 

and frequents ponds and ditcbe$1 which is all rhat au

thors far of it. 

The Swamp Snakes ar~ ry near a kin to the ~ra,. 

~ Snakes) and may properly he ranled m that ft 

belt. e lrl:lft Jf t'He !fit! n-of m'rtlftrorl r pink 
tolour, and its back of a di. ty brown ; they are of a 

lol.rgc frze, but not very ven.utnous. The f~:cQSld f«>~ is 

}d.rgc, ofa 'r,tybrown colovr, and continues alw~ya in 
e madh· s. '.l'he }aft is mottled, and cry poifonoua, 

with prodigious :wide: mc.lnh •• They grow to the thick· 

n fs tf{ tlw. calf of· n~g'a leg, and.fre.qvc:Dt \Pe of 
&-all p~ndie. 
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The Red Backed Snakes are fo called from tiLt colou'" of the back. They are long and ficnder, and their bite is fo fatal as to admit of no cure. However they are happj;y very uncommon. 

The black.Truncheon Sn'lke lies under the roots of trees .:md on the banks of rivers. 'When any thing difiurbs them, they dart into the water like an arrow out of a bow. They are fo called from their fbape, for they are very thick and Ihort. 

Tl· c Lamanda, or the King of Serpents, fo called by S::: :sA, is a native of the ifland of Java. It is fo curioufly coloured andfpotted, th::.t a very fkilful painter whom he emplop:d, couid not come up to the beauty of the original. The head is well proportioned, and tlie forehead i'i of a yellm.vifh a:fh colour, covered with fcales, marked with a red crofs made like the iron part of a halberd; and near it are two annular fpots, which furround others that :.re fmaller, From the eyes, which are lively and fparlding, to the nape of the neck, there rune; along the fide of the upper jaw a bay-bro\vn variegated fireak; and the lower jaw is encircled underneath with another of the fame colour. The hi:)(1er 
I l part 
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rart of the head is finely fpotted, and the mouth is 

armed with fharp crooked tetth. The upper part of 

the body is very beautiful, for it feems to be painted 

with coats of arm,, and cro>vns of different fhapcs, 

fo interwoven with each other, that any one would 

imagine they were the work of fome curions painter. 

The fcales are like lozenges of various colours, and the 

tail is adornt:d with a iingular orange-coloured fpot. 

The tranfverfe fcales arc of an Ifabclla colour, that is, 

between white and yellow, and beautifully marked with 

hla.:kifh fpot3 of different fizes. This Serpent is about 

feven feet and a half long, but the thicknefs is not 

proportion.1hle to the length. 

The l\Ianballa, a Serpent of Ceylon, is of a chdhmt 

colour, and the head is like that of a hound: the upper 

part of the body is covered with pale yellow fcalcs, and 

thofc on the forehead and jaws are of a deep reci. 

The whole extent of the back, 'vhieh is fmooth and 

highly polifued, is marked with oVJi links, which are 

~ 1incd together by a large fpot or fircak : under this 

fin.etk the lines are of a triax1gular form, inclinin~ tn a 

p.tle r d, and run uniformly on each fide of the belly 

o the beginning of the t il. TO>vard:. the t.x~rcmity of 

the 
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the tail, the colours become more deep, for the bright 
yellow changes into a deep yellow, and the brownii11 
red iuto one the colour of vermilion, with a kind of a 
t.lack border. The large yf!lowi:!h fpots, and the 
tlpper part of the body, are nnrked with flefl1-coloured 
fpecks; the head is brge, the neck n~ndcr, and the 
tong•Je long and forked. The mouth i5 armed with 
Jong teeth, the eyes are L1rge and frar lding, and the 
fcalcs on the belly are of a yellowi{h dh-colour, 111arbled 

./ with blackiili fpots and other ornaments. 

The Nintipolonga is a Serpent of Ccylon, which is 
of a fiuc marble colour, and has the head adorned wi~h 
(mall flowers. The whult: body is of a liver colour, 
nnrhlcd with bright a:!h-colour, and the fpots are ter
minated with black cegcs, only they arc of a fallow 
colour in fomc places, and very ·white in others. 
'The forehead is covered with large lnight yellow fc:alto, 
di!pofed in the fhape of fmall flowers; and the eyes are 
large, blue, and fparlding. The opening of the mouth, 
which is an11ed with ih<trp crooked teeth, is defeudd 
hy a border of thick fcales. The tongue is white~ 
})rctty long ancl forked. The tail diminiihes gradually 
to a roint. 

J 3 'fht 
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The P<:tzwalt is· M~xican Serpent, the upper part 

of wh-ofc hol1y is yellow, mixed with a little red, and 

covt.rcd with large fcalcs like lozenges, which are 

fmooth and ilipplry to the touch. The tranfiTerfc 

fcalcs of the belly are mixed with red and ydlew, and 

the head is defendt;d by large i1:rong fcales that rife like 

lumps. It i:; about four feet and a half in length, and 

thick in propo;·Li',n• Thefe fort of Serpents hiJe thcm

fdves iu hollo-.v trees, where they watch for th ir 

rrcy. 

The Pirnber~.h, according to Seba, is a s~rpent of 

C ylon, as thick as a man, and of a proportionable 

length. It has a tu-riblc ;:,fpect, on account of its two 

Llrge eyes placed on the top of the head next the fides. 

The j.~ws are armed \vith teeth cut like a faw, and 

the mouth has a border in the form of a fne\1. I s 

!orch;.·ad i;; covered with grey and afh-colourcd fc;.lts, 

adorr:cd with lc.rge LG:utiful frot•, andfnrrowed ::c:.rofs 

·wirh thrte fireak», in thc fhape of fo many crolfcs. Its 

fcales on the upper part ofrhe body arc rcddiG1, fhaded 

with large fpots of a cl ark brown, of"· hich feme are 

reddilli, and others oblong, ranged in a fiue propor

ticn, from the top of the head to tl1e end of the tail, 
whic:h 
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-wnicb is fiender. This variegation is accompanied on 
the fides with large triangular black fpots. Underneath, 
towards the bottom of the belly, a third row of very 
fmall fpots extend near the tranfvcrft: fcalcs, which are 
large, of ::m a!h-colour, and difpofc.d in a beautiful 

.order. 

The Polonga ia a Serpent of Ccylon, according to 
Scba. Its head is covered with fmall thin aih-coloured 
fcales, inclining to yellow, and marked with rcddifh 
1lrcaks. Its e.yes are fmall, and the eclges of the mouth 
arc bordered with a fimplc lip without fcalc'l. Its jaws 
are armed with fharp teeth, and the f<.:ales on the upper 
part of the bony arc adorned with large beautiful 

.fpots, fome of which are of a purplifh brown, and 
others of a yellowi:!b a!h-colour, all of which are 
termimted by a blackifh border; thole on the fi-ll's 
are brown and quadrangul~r, "l':ith a yeUow afh-coloured 
fpeck in t'le middle. Likc·•vife on the upper port of 
the body, there are black irregular fpccks mixed with 
rthe fpots; the yellow afh-coloured fcalcs, that tr~wrfc 
.the belly underneath, are all marked with black fpot~. 
Its tail is one third-part of the whole animal, which 

1 .4- grows 
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grows gradually more flender, and be omes infenfib!y 

()f a more reddifh-colour. It is gen!'-l"ally faid to he 

wry innocent, :md is admitted into the ~out:s of the. 

natives 
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Ytl'£RS twd SERPENTS from SEBA, that bave particula1' 

Names. 

'1\1 ERE are befides feveral forts of Serpents defcribcd 
l>.y SEll~. which he has uot diflinguilhed by any parti· 
cular names : 

A.!ONO THFSE ARE, 

A Viper, which was fent from the ifland of Madeira, 
and is reprefcnted as rying in a oundle of hair. fn this
fituation Vipers are commonly found' when they are 
afleep, with the head fl:retchcd out and cxpofed to the 
fun beams. The he,ad is long and fb.t, and the jaws 
are pbced more backward than orJiuary. The upper 
pa.rt of the body is of the CQlour of lead, and covered 

. with 
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with rhombodial fcales fpotted with yellow, fo as tll 

appear in the form of chains. The fcales of the belly 

are of an aih colour inclining to yellow, but fhaded 

here and there with black, like fume fort of marble. 

An Ea!\:-Indian Viper, of the Bland of Java, other~ 

wife called the Enake of J araral'a. It is all over of a 

redJiili brown, variegated with '"·hite, and the fcales are 

'"\'ihitiih, pretty large, anLl intermixed with a fmaller 

fort of a red. hay colour, and difpofed on the back like a 

chain. Its head is large and puffed up, and the eyes are 

fo frarkling, that thia Viper has a tt:rrible look. It is 

generally met with 1:1nder the ihoots of a tree, called 

the Horned Acacia. 

A male Eafl-Indian Viper, with two long teeth or 

tuiks, which are not very thick, and are placed in 

the upper jaw; bdides thLfe, the mouth is furniihed 

with others that are fmaU, throughout the whole extent 

ofboth jaws. The body is remarkably fpotted, and it 

is covered with brovvniih fcales, difpofed in a beautiful 

order, and fpeckled with fpots, the large!\: of whit.:h 

joiu each other1 and1 as it were, creep along to the en:l 

of the tail. 
A V..i.Per 
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Viper of Surinam, which is all o-ver fcales, and 
every part of the fk.in is hid by fmall reddifu fcales. 

A.n American Viper, beautifully fpotted, and the 
ba ck varieg:Hed with a mixture of white, palifu red 
and black. The belly is of a bright afh colour, and 
the eyes are lively. Its head is pretty largl'!, but com
prcffcd, :md the nape of the neck is marbled with fpots, 
which are either white or inclining to red. Its fore
head is covered with large greyifh fcales ; Lut the tail 
i.~ not fo pointed as in other Vi pens. 

A male American Viper, fent from the ifland of Eu
ftachia. The colour is reddifh, and a chain runs 
thnughout the length of the hody, confifting of fmall 
linl-:s with fonr points, and markcrl in the middle with 
an oval fpot. The mouth is full of fmall teeth, as iu 
other Vipers. 

A female Viper, fent from tl1c ffland of Euftachia, 
and yet of a diffcn:nt kind from the former, for it does 
not only differ in colour, and in the fpots, but the head 
is in the iha1Je of that of a calf, and very large on the 

back 
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back part. The mouth is larger, but the neck more 

fiender, which might feem to render the fwallowing 

difficult; and yt.:t it is able to [wallow frogs, toads, and 

li-zards. The upper part of the body is covernt with 

l"cdJilli fcales, and there is a chain of a bay brown 

colour. 

A female Viper of the ifland of Saint Eufl.achia. The 

mouth and head are pretty large ; the colour is yellow 

about the neck, and on the nape there are two black 

fpots : the body is covered with large reddilh fc;tlcs ; 

acrofs which, on the back, there are grec.n ones that 

fhine like fattin. The belly is of a palifh yellow • fhaded 

with black fpots, which are extended in the fuape of 

little flames. 

Another female Viper, from the i!land of EtJfiachia, 

which i.s not lcfs bea.l:ltiful than the former. The fcah:s 

on the upper part of the body are of a lively blue, and 

each of them are marked with a whiti!h fpot : but the 

belly and the fcalcs that crofs it fillemot. The head 

is made like that of the former, onl~· it ii covered with 

large blue fcales. 

Afcm .. k 
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A female Viper of the Hie of Ccylon, which has a 
hrge flattifh nofe, and a terrible look. Its colouring i3 
very fine, conliJling of white, cheJlnut colour, ahd 
reddifh, curiouily diverfified. The head is large, as 
well as the mouth : .and it makes a noife like the voice 
of one that is finging. It has two rattles at the end of 
the tail, which may be heard at fC'me diftance, and 
ferve as a waruing for perfons to keep out of the way. 
It lies concealed among the plants and trees of open 
forefrs. This feems to be like the American Rattle 
Smke. 

Another Viper of the iile of Ceylon, of a very beau
tiful kind. It is covered from the bead to the extre
mity of the pointed tail, with fmall yellow and red 
fcales, waved every where with dark brown fpots. Its 
head feems to be gilded, and is covered with very large 
fcales, in proportion to thofe of the body. 

A beautiful Viper of Antycira, whofe back is marked 
'(Vith annular fpots, which run tranfverfely, and are 
placed fepar;~tely, They are of a ftraw colour, with 
bay brown edges; but on the fides of the belly, they 

join 

--
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join other black, or rather cheftn.ut coloured fpot5-, 

varieg.lted with ydiowiih rays, made like a crefccnt. 

Its forehead is of an oblong fi1ape, covered with fm..lll 

thin fcales of a faffron colour, reddifh on the edges; 

they are divided, in the middle of the forehead by a 

cheftnut coloured ray, that extends to thP. uofe; hut 

the jaws and the neck are of a bright yellow. The 

other fcales on the body are of a brownifn clih colo tr, 

mixed with yellow; but thofc on the belly are as 'vhite 

~s fnow. 

F I N I S. 
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